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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6
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THE LEDGER & TIM
Fair to Its Readers-Fair to Its Advertisers
- • asasseissa meissaggemeamslelnlastallea,
$1.nn year in canewap.'Marshall, Graves, Hea-
rs and Stewart Counties.
si.r re.n a year elsewhe Is'the State of Kentucky.
$2.0n a year to any &woes
'other than above.
_New Series No. 512 COMPLETE COVE
RAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 19, 1937
FISCAL COURT HAS
ROUTINE SESSION;
ALLOWS CLAIMS
Magistracy Approves Coun-
ty Agent for New
Year
APPOINTS 8 ROAD
COMMITTEEMEN
The  Callowa,y County Fiscal
Court met in a continued regular
session Tuesday in the office of
Judge E. P. Phillips and carriad
through routine duties of county
magistracy which included the al-
lowance of accounts, the appoint-
ment of road committeemen for
the various magistracies, the ap-
proving of  County Agent J. T.
Cochran for the ensuing fiscal
yeara and the- releasel of aged and
infirm citizens from the poll tax
penalty.
The court also approved the con-
solidation of balances in the hands
of the county treasurer into a re-
tirement fund, and from this fund
directed the treasurer to pay all
outstanding warrants issued prior
to July 1. 1937.
Road committeemen appointed
by the court and approved by
Judge Phillips, with the magis-
terial districts over which they
will exercise authority, are W.
M. Washer, Murray; J. B. Mc.
Cuiston, Concord; J. F. Bretton,
Liberty; G. M. Potts, Brinkley, B.
C. Swann, Swarm; Lee Barnett,
Wadesboro; and E. W. Alderson.
Hazel. ,
Each of these 'committeemen
shall act in the construction, main-
tenance and repair of roads in each
magisterial district. A salary • of
$3 per day of actual, hours worked
will be payed each committeeman.
provided the amount does not ex-
ceed_ $15 per month. More than
five days' work by any committee-
man per month will be set down
as free labor.
The following persons were re-
lieved from the payment of pen
tax, due to infirmity and old age:
Harley Hale, Rex Parker, W. C.
Farmer, Curt Crouch. Lee Hum-
phreys, John. Thomas, John
Thompon, J. W. Jones. and J. R.
Davidson.
The magistrates also were ai-
lowed their per diem account.
The following claims were al-
lowed by the Fiscal Court: Gen-
eral 'Fund: Bank of Murray (Rit-
ter Claim) $35.00: Bank of Murray
King Claim) $36.90,11. H. Vancie-
velde iir Company $5.00; Murray
Coal and Ice Company $5.00; Hol-
land and Hart $21.45; Kentucky-
Tennessee Light 'and Power Com-
pany $46.75. National Products
Company $14.05; Lucas Shoe Shop
$165; L. W. Imes $27.50; Standard
Printing Company $88.42; J. W.
Myers. Jr., $3.36; Ledger and
Times $267.62; Charlie Marr $.73;
Election officers $586.92; Calloway
County Lumber Company $44.135;
West Kentuckian $1.25; Calloway
County Lumber Company $73.75:
C. C. Jones $100.00: Mary Neale.
Cleric. $338.23.
Road Fund: L. Robertson $12.02;
L. Robertson $30.28; and A. B.
Beale and Son $5.20.
Concord District: A. B. Beale
& Son $3.05: J. B. McCuiston
$15.00: Robert Lax $20.96; Oren
McCuiston $34.00; Woodrow Mc-
,Cuiston $44.00; Guy Henderson
$22.00; One King $22.00; Eunice
Williams $12.00; Hobert Elliott
$25.00; Allen McCuiston $10.00; J. The spea
ker far the opening
day of school at Faxon High
School which opens Monday morn-
ing, August 23. at 8:30 is George
Parker, former teacher 'and coun-
ty court clerk of Calloway.
Parker, a former resident of the
Faxon community ,is an able
speaker and a creditable citizen.
In additon to Parker's address, the
McCuiston-Parker Radio Band will
furnish. music.
The opening program will be one
of the best of the entire year, its
sponsors state, and the program is
full. Parents, students, and friends
of the school are cordially invited
to attend the opening day exercises..
An enrollment equal to or greater
than that of last year is expected.
Teachers in the Faxon school
system for the new term are Hol-
rnan Jones, principal; J. H. Wals-
ton, Audie Falwell. and Irene
Brandon in the high school; and
In the grades, Fred Clark, Mrs.
Marelle. Morris, and another to be
selected.
WELFARE BOARD TO MEET
T. H. Stokes. president of the
Peoples Savings Bank and a mem-
ber of the Kentucky State Board
of Welfare,' is meeting with rep-
resentatives of the Welfare Board
in Eddyville today. •
Board members in addition to
Stokes are the Hon. Fred A. Wal-
lis, commissioner; Mrs. E. C.
Moore. Casey County; Liberty,
Ky.; John C. C.• Mayo, Ashland;
Hon. W. A. Frost, Louisville; and
White Fugate, Middlesboro,
To Close Thursday
Afternoons for
Next Three Weeks
The following business will be
closed on Thursday afternoons for
the following Thursdays: August
26. September 2, and 9th. We
are doing this to give our clerks I
half holiday 'during the warm
weather: .
T. 0. Turner Stores
Lerman Bros. ,
W. S. iFtts & Son
Graham & Jackson
Corn-Austin ,
Ryan's
Natiunal Stores
McElroy's 5 and 10 Store
W. T. Sledd & Cu.
Murray Garment Co.
The Regal Shop
The Princess Shop
Jack & Jill Shop
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop
MURRAY TO PLAY
PARIS INS WEEK
Sanders Will Pitch fors Ala-Star
Sof tballers Friday
Night
In ohe of as closely contested
games its was ever played on the
Mlirray ball park, the Curlee Soft-
ball team from Mayfield shaded
the Murray All-stars in a pitching
duel here Friday night by a score
of 2-1.
Both pitches.. Sanders for Mur-
ray, and Triplett for Mayfield.
gave 3 hits. More than 500 people
filled the bleachers in the high
school field to see the contest.
Murray scored in the first in-
ning on two hits and a walk, but
a Curlee home run with none on
evened' the score in an early in-
ning. and the Bon-Tonnees gained
the lead near the close of the game
on a hit and a walk.
The All-Stars will meet Paris
here Friday night, and will pa4
their speedball artist against the
batsmen from Tennessee. -
According to Thomas Banks,
wha is co-manager with Glen Jef-
frey of the All-Stars. Sanders is
one of the best pitchers ever to
appear in this part of the state.
He has gained an enviable record
in games he has tossed for Phoe-,
nix, Arizona's champions and hurl-
ed scoreless and no-hit games last
year for Chicago's All-SWs,
The Murray All-Stars led by
"Lefty" Sanders journeyed to
Cairo, Ill.. Tuesday night for a
double-header affair.
Sanders, in the first game, gave
a complete exhibition of control
and pitching by letting the Egyp-
tions down with a no-run no-hit
final. In fact the complete team
gave the some 1200 fans of the
city an exhibition unequaled in
Cairo, as well as the team a good
16-0 trouncing.
In the second game of the double
header "Smoke" Triplett hurled
the first three innings and Hafford
Parker finished the game. The
score' ended again in Murray's
favor by a count of 12-0.
"Tiny" Miseck was receiver for
Murray.
GEORGE PARKER TO
SPEAK AT FAXON
W. McCuiston $8.24; and Frank
Willoughby $10.00.
Liberty: L. Robertson $10.00; Ed
Ellis $4.50; A. B. Beale & Son $33.10;
Hubert Witty $1.25;. 0. W. Clark
$2520: George Pennington $3.50;
J. F. Bretton $17.00; and W. 0.
Darnell $25.20.
Brinkley: Calloway County
Lumber Company $18.30; Sher-
Continued on Page Two)
Circuit Court is
Adjourned Friday
Calloway County Circuit Court
closed .its summer session Friday
witb routine cases, principal of
which was the awarding of $613
judgment to James-Keet on a con-
testerci disability clause from the
Commonwealth Insurance Com-
pany. The court held Keel die-
abledaand authorized the insurance
company to pay him $10 per month
until the face of the policy is paid
or until death of claimant. The
insurance company received the
„option of the court to appeal the
cage. '
Circuit oourt will convene again
on November 8, and on Wednes-
day. November 10, the case of J.
C. Phillips. charged with carnal
assault. Will be tried.
Judge Ira D. Smith will be _in
charge.
"'the county agent estimates that
there are 490_ valuable marl beds
on Wathington siounty farms. .
- •
Former County Court Clerk Will
Deliver Main Address at
School Opening
ENGINEERS VISIT
POSSIBLE SITES OF
HUGE VALLEY DAM
Delegation From Knoxville
Sees Location at Birming-
ham, Gilbertsville
TO NAME LOCATION
SOON, M'EN DECLARE
Engineers from TVA headquar-
ters at Knoxville, Term., visited
Gilbertsville and Birmingham on
the Tennessee River Monday, ex-
amining those locations either of
which may be the site of the Low-
er Valley Dam to be con.structe•1
on the Tennessee River soon.
They made no statement concern-
ing their choice of the location,
and gave no intimation whether
that choice would be forthcoming
within a day or a month.
The party separated at Birm-
ingham. one group going by meter
to Nashville; the other by plane
to Knoxville. Tuesday they met
far conference in Knoxville, dis-
cussing phases of the imps 
they got from the Gilbertsville and
Birmiagham locations. aiming-
ham isa7 miles closer to Murray
than is Gilbertsville.
TVA offictels who made the in-
spection of the dam sites were E.
A. Prokop, principal hydraulic en-
gineer; Carl A. Back, assistant
chief engineer; Sherman M. Wood-
ward, chief water control planning
engineer; R. A. Munroe. head water
control engineer:. and Major E. C.
Eckel, chief of geologists.
Consultants from outside the
TVA who are members of the
board of review who visited were
John W. Savage, Denver, chief de-
signing engineer of the Bureau of
Reclamation; Dr. L. G. Glenn. Van-
derbilt University,. Nashville; L.
F. Hama._ Chicago; C. H. Paul,
Dayton._ Ohio; 0. N. Floyd, Dallas.
Texas,. and C. H. Locher, of Mary-
land. •
According to the engineers, sev-
eral factors will be considered in
the decision as to the dam site-
because the dam is intended to
serve distinct purposes: To pro-
vide for control of future floods, tó
make possible year-around naviga-
tion on the Tennessee River. apd
to generate 'electrical power. It
will be a huge structure, the larg-
est in the nation east of the Mis-
sissippi River, a mile and a half
long and 150 feet high from the
bed rock to the top, which ex-
plains why the engineers must
take their time in choosing the
site and be sure they are right.
There has been no guess-work
in steps which have been taken to
determine where the TVA will
build this dam. Every phase of
every site has been tested. Engi-
neers have drilled far into the
earth and into the rock below the
river all up and down and have
taken samples that are being
studied by the board of review.
If the dam is erected at Gilberts-
ville, it will maintain a reservoir
extending 184 miles to the. Pick-
wick Landing dam and will sup-
port a water. level sufficient for
navigation by large boats. The
reservoir thus made. authorities
report, would provide 3.700.000 acre
feet of flood storage.
Actual construction work is ex-
pected to start during the fiscal
year of 1939. Seven or eight years
have been estimated as the length
of time necessary for the construc-
tion of the dam. TVA authorities
already are proceeding with the
securing of options on property in
Gabertsville and the area sur-
rounding the site. The dam will
cost $112,000,000. The TVA plans
to porchase all the land in the vi-
cinity, including not only that
which would be in the basin and
woutd be flooded but also prop-
erty adjoining the area in which
construction work would he car-
ried on.
If the Gilbertsville site is Se-
lected, for instance, all the prop-
erty in that community would be
purchased by the Tennessee Valley
Authority. The purpose.. of this
plan Would not be to establish a
model city there, such as Nord;
City. but to give the TVA com-
plete control over the region sur-
rounding the dam.
.Property purchases in the vicin-
ity of the dam site would be teased
by the, TVA to present owners or
others with a provision that moral
conditions be maintained. The TVA
will not permit the sale of liquor..
wine or beer on its reservations.
POGUE TO PREACH
L. H. Pogue will fill his regu-
lar appointment at the Friendship
Church of Christ Sunday- morning
at 11 o'clock. Tha_community- cor-
dially invites all who wish to at-
tend.
Fourteen noundstof black locust
seed have been sowed by Barren
county farmers.
4. " -.4•Aarikr.11.~.6r., WeAk
alerksislie 
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CIRCULATION APRIL 132:-.8.933, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CV' No. 13
PLEASE!
  5.
If you have apartments or
rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
please help us to get, a list as
there are many inquirys for
same by persons coming to
Murray. With the prospects of
some twenty families connect-
ed with TVA coming to Mina
ray within the next week it is
urgent that they find , homes.
With your help we feel that
this service will be of great
assistance to yOu as well as the
incoming families.
Celt this office. phone 55, 'and
list your rooms or apartments
at the earliest convenience. A
list will be compiled for, public
inspection and placed at promi-
nent places in Murray for the
incoreing People-
AUSTIN TO SPEAK
AT ALMO OPENING
Enrollment to Reach 180. Principal
Believes, Five New Rooms
Are Added
A. B. Austin, former, dean, of
men at Murray State College and
now a prominent men's clothier of
Murray, will deliver the opening
day address for Aline High School
Monday, August 23, at. 9 o'clock,
Guy Billington,- principal, stated
today.
rapstin, a virile and studious
speaker, was noted for his splen-
did lectures in the social science
department of Murray College
before he retired from teaching
to "take up merchandising.. Since
that time his prolific Wit has been
in demand for many speaking oc-
casions.
The faculty for the school year
beginning Monday Is composed of
Guy Billington, John Wells, R. L.
Story, Hazel. Jones, Lula Belle
Beale, and Mrs. R. L. Story.
An enrollment of approximately
180 students is expected for the
year, according to Billington. Five
additional rooms are being built
to the original plant, and these
will be completed soon it is re-
ported.
AERIAL MAPPINGS
PLAT LOCAL FARMS
Soil Conservation Unit Is Check-
ing Acreage of All Farms In
Program
Mapping farms by aerial photos
is proving a .success in Callowaa
county, soil conservation office
workers here have arrthounced.
Practically all areas in the coun-
ty have been pictured, platted on
cardboard maps by state specialists
in Lexington.- and these, 10 mea,
employed by the local conserva-
tion unit, take to the farm and
with the aid of the farmer check
the boundaries of Tile respective
farm, its fields, and its specific
crops.
When the photo is returned to
the office in Murray, clerks check
the acreage by means of a plani-
meler. technical instrument used
in the gauging of area... These
measurements check satisfactorialy
with those made by survey crews,'
etc. .
Soil conservation officials urge
talhat all farmers cooperate with
visitors from the conservation of-
fice so that the work may be car-
ried forward as expeditiously as
possible.
Buildings Burn
Over Week-End
Fire struck twice within as many
nights at property belonging to
Tom Morris. in Murray.
Saturday night ilia ciweling in
which Mitchell Marvell, colored,
was living caught fire and burned
to the grouhd ,and on the follow-
ing night a barn belonging to Mor-
ris was destro_yed. bay fire. _
' Both beildings were covered by
insurance, according to Fite Chief
Hughes. ''eshO was in charge. Mt-
building in which Marvell Dived
was too far gone when the Fire
Department received the alarm for
them to qoench the blaze, but it
did save , a.. feed store close by
which was endangered by the
Games. . .
' The barn too was already de-
stroyed practically when the fir:
department arrived on the scene,
but it protected other near
buildings with streams of wate-
Much of the farthing machdey
in the barn was destroyed, and
only little of the personal house-
hold goods of Marvell escaped the
fire.
Mr. aand • Mrs. Bode Adams,' of
Texas, are visiting relatives in
j Murray and vicinity.
nrrra,
REV. J. M. JENKINS
PREACHES COLLEGE
BACCALAUREATE
Rev. J. E. Wilford Delivers
the Invocation and
Benediction
MINISTER SPEAKS
ON SOCIAL LOADS
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,- pas-
lor Of the First Methodist Chureti
South of Murray, preached the
baccalaureate sermon in the audi-
torium of. Murray State College
Sonday night to 70 Murray College
graduating seniors and to 4 seniors
of the training school.-- His sub-
ject was "Your Social Respons-
ibility".
President James H. Richmond
was in charge of the program. and
the Rev. James E. Wilford,
graduating senior, gave the invo-
cation and the benediction. The
college orchestra played Gounod's
"La Reine de Saba" for the pro-
cessional in which 74 gowned and
tasselled seniors followed similarly
garbed faculty members.
The . College chorus, clothed in
white. sang Christianseh's "0 Bread
of Life", and the Recessional, play-
ed by the orchestra, was the
!'Grand March," composed by Wil-
liam Carrier, music and Art ma-
jor who graduated in the June
class. . •
President Richmond introduced
Mr. Jenkins as "a person who has
endeared himself to the hearts of
the people of Murray as few -people
'lave done in so short a time".
It was the contention of the
speaker that the duty 'of a college
Is to perform the . function of
training men and women in the
'faculty of assuming their social re-
sponsibilities. 'The diplomas you
receive," he said, "will say you
are educated. Perhaps that will
be true; perhaps net . . . Your
relationship with this college will
have just begun when you grad-
uate. You are under a social, ob-
ligation to this college, and it
will be yours to cherish and to
make grow."
- Aaserting that social reogaal-
bility formerly was the duty of
the church alone, the Reverend Mr.
Jenkins said that, even now with
the, vast expansion of cultural
'media the church was still the
"greatest social institution in the
world. None of us lives to him-
self," he said. -and no one dies to
himself. , Responsibility is indi-
vidual, but it is collective too.
Your private life will be closely
watched. • Keep it above reproach."
Declaring last great civilizations
perish from the inside rather than.
from the outside, he said 'thatone
"of the "tragedies of the 'world is
that Germany could degenerate
from the heights of cultural' great-
ness to dictatorship by an unedu-
cated foreigner and an ignorant
paper hanger, Adolph Hitler."
The deep things of the spirit.
Jenkins said, are the soul of civil-
ization. "You who hold .in your
hands the instruction of youth are
the moulders of character, the
builders of history." Bismarla he
said, knew the salue of shaping
the growing mind • when he put
into the schools the blood and
thunder of Nietzsche's Superman
to create from the plastic youth
,oLGarmany a nation of war and
iron.
Immediately preceding the ad-
dress by the Methodist minister,
President Richmond announced that
Governor A. B. Chandler will d
liver the commence address Thurs-
day evening (tonight) in the col-
lege staduien. He expressed both
his 'desire and the wish of the
City of Murray that a large audi-
ence be present to ;Sear the gover-
nor of the Commonwealth speak to
the graduating seniors.
Low Bidder On
Road Announced
FRANKFORT. Ky., Aug. 18-
Low bidders on Kentucky high-
way larojeate opened Friday and
announced today by the Highway
Department „include:
'ksisiiiistaitteaReattatipta liglisca "7".•:`
Meter' road, ,9,640 miles. grade and
drain, hank or creek gravel. R. I.
Cocke, Wickliffe, Ky., $8067266; R.
F. Pryor & Co., $85,421.27; Mc-
Dade & McDade, Fulton. Ky.. $86.-
811.24.
Graves County: Mayfield-Hardin
road. 8,609 miles, surfacing. N. E.
Stohe & Co., Madisonville, lays
.531.440.
Although plans call ultimately
for the road to be concreted, the
hard surfacing will not come im-
mediately, it was intimated by
road °Cassia's here. The Calloway
county court still has a few un-
signed right-of-way deeds, but
these-will be judged. in county
court. at the convenience ef of-
ficers.
Governor A. B. Chandler Will. Speak
To Graduates Tonight In College
Stadium; 70 to Receive Degrees
GROUP IS LARGEST
SUMMER CLASS TO
GET DEGREES HERE
OVERBEY TO SPEAK
AT SCHOOL OPENING
--- -
County Attorney-Elect Will Ad-
dress Students and Patrons of
Lynn Grove School -
Wells Overbey, county attorney-
elect, will address the students.
faculty, and patrons of Lynn
Grove High School on its open-
ing day Monday morning.. Aug-
ust 23, at 9 o'clock,. T. C. Aenett,
principal of the school announced
today.
.All students. alumnae._ Patrons,
and friends of the school are cor-
dially invited to be present ,tor
the opening exerciiieS. This is
the sixteenth year for this school
to open as a fully accredited four
year high school, and for the past
12 years it has been an A class
school, Mr. Arnett.said.._ .
The school busses will make
their usual routes- Monday, ex-
cept they will be about .30 min-
utes later -than the regular sched-
ule,' according to the principal.
The faculty this year is composed
of T. C. Arnett, Burun Jeffrey.
Modest Jeffrey, Ann Herron, Eula
Mae Daherty, Modell Miller, Dul-
cie Mae Swann, Reba Dodds, and
Larue Arnett.
HAZEL-PINE BLUFF
IN CLASH SUNDAY
Both Teams Add Victories to
List Over Week End, Will
Play st Crossland Field
With Hazel trimming the Murray
College All-Star outfit Saturday at
Murray by a 4-1 count, with Dunn
on the mound for Hazel, the win-
ning pitcher. and the Pine Bluff
club collecting victories on their
home field from Grindstone. 10-2,
and Standing Rock. 8-2, respect-
ively, Calloway county obaseball
fans are eagerly awaiting for the
Hazel-Pine Bluff clash which will
be played at the Crossland field
Sunday afternoon, August 22.
Probable batteries for the tilt
Sunday will be Willoughby and
Melton for Pine Bluff and Dunn
and D. Wilson for Hazel.
Manager tnariton or the Hazel
club states that his aggregation is
at top form and should be able
to hold the East-Siders well in
hand. Otis sEldridge, manager of
the Bluff nine, remarked that his
men are in good shape for the
classic battle Sunday afternoon..
The Iasi anie mese two clubs
met, the game was- called in the
eighth inning on account of rain
with no runs having crossed the
plate. With both team "keeping
their feet on the ground", the out-
come is a toss-up as both clubs
have nice fielding teams and once
either team "gets on" the pitcher,
hickory and Morse-hide will bring
thrills to the large crowd which no
doubt will witness the outstand-
ing game of the season In Callo-
way county baseball.
Your Business
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
Thomas Banks has purchased the
interest of Thomas Redden in the
Superior Laundry & Cleaners. Mr.
Banks, the oldest dry 'cleaner in
Murray. states the same service
will be offered in both the clean-
ing and laundry department of
his establishment. .
Thomas Redden and Walter
Waterfield are planning on open-
ing a cleaning establishment as
soon as equipment can be installed
in the rear of Wilkinson's Barber
shop, the place formerly occupied
by Boone salt leaners before their
moving to the new home on the
asaarati -saia of the, square.
Tom Morris is building a new
building on Third Street next to
the almost completed Murray Bak-
ing Company's new home,
Irve Brewer is constructing a
new brick veneer home on North
Arenth street The basement is
under construction at the present*
Painters are repainting 'the
Swann building thiarweek.
Johnson-Fain ha v e recently
painted the concrete floor in their
new location a deep green. This
adds very much to the attractive-
ness of their modern 'showroom.
••-•
To Deliver Address
at Stadium Tonight
GOV. A. B. CHANDLER
Says Mayor Hart
To Mayor Hart, I
Congratulate You
The following clipping was taken'
from the Paula Valley Democrat,
a weekly • paper edited in . Paula
Valley. Oklahoma:
Icy. Oklahoma:
"This ringer's bug seems to run
in the Hart family.
"Mayor Mason Hart of Pauis Val-
ley 'today received news of the
election • Satuaday of AP; brother.
George Hart. to the office of mayor
of Murray, Kentucky. where Mayor
Mason Hart 'and Mayor George
Hart were born and reared.
'Murray is a city about the
size of. Pauls Valley. possibly a
little larger. The new' mayor of
that city is cashier of the Bank,.
Murray.
"The Kentucky mayor has visit-
ed the Oklahoma mayor here a
number of times."
Employers are Required
to Pay Delinquent Fees
Kentucky employers who are
required under the provisions of
the Unemployment Compensation
Law to make monthly reports' aed
contributions and are now 'delin-
quent in.. both their reports -and
payments will toe required to pea,
the penalties required by the law
for delinquency, after September,
Vego Barnes, executive director of
the commission has announced at
Frankfort.
Though the .law has been in ef-
fect since January 1 of this .year
Director Barnes has refrained as-
sessing the penalties authorized
under the law in order to give the
employers ample opportunity ta
familarize themselves with the
provisions of the law and the 
monthlyreports they are required.
to make.
. Any person, firm, partnership or
coeporation employing four or more
persons are within the jurisdiction
of the law and are -required - to
make moraply contributions to the
unemployment compensation fund.
Employes- also make payments into
the fund, their contributions • being
collected by the employers and
paid to the commission.
Employers are required to make
Contributions of one and eight
tenths per cent of the pay roll
monthly while the employe pays
nine-tenths of one per cent of his
or her monthly earnings. This is
the general rule though there are
certain exemptions from such pay-
ments under the law, •
The penalties which will be en-
forced beginning -September 1 by
Directoi Barnes amou'nt to one per
cent monthly. Field men of the
commission are already at work
in various sectione of the state
checking employers*" reports and
payroll accounts. Employers wno
file their complete reports and
make theirs contributions .0ti or
before September 1 will :not be
required to • pay the penalty. Any
employer found delinquent in his
payments after 17,eptember 1 will
be required to pay the full penalty
authorized by law according to
Director Barnes.
KILLS MAD DOG
Joe Pittman, colored, official des:
killer of Murray. dispatciieci a
mad dog at the home of F. M.
"Cricket" Perdue Wednesday •moen-
ing.
The dig, rabid, foaming at the
mouth, dangerous. found a bullet
from Pittman's gun too much for
It Pays to Read the Classifieds it and died after the first shot.
Public -A---a&iiThYsteni-Virilt
be Installed for Every-
one to Hear
14 FROM COUNTY
TO GET DIPLOMAS
Before what is expected to oe
the largest crowd ever to witness
an event---itv --the toiiege stadium,
Albert Benjamin Chandler,, gover-
nor of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, will deliver over a new
public address system on August
J9 at 8 p. m. a commencement ad-
dress to the largest summer grad-
uating class ever to graduate frcm
Murray State.
Seventy seniors will receive from
Dr. J. H. Richmond their degrees
under the brilliant floodlights of
the 'new stadium. The securing of
Governor Chandler for speaker
was made possible by President
Richmond. who has invited the
general public from West Kentucky
and neighboring states. Admission
is free.
Mr. Chandler was born in Cory-
don. Ky.. July 14, 189t. After re-
ceiving his A. B. from Transyl-
vania in 1921. he went to Harvard
for one year and then obtained his
LL. B.; degree from the University
of Kentucky in 1924. His rise to
political fame was rapid and spec-
tacular. In 1931 he was lieutenant
governor and in 1935 he was chosen
chief executive of the common-
wealth of Kentucky.
According to Miss Alice Keys.
administrative .secretary of the col-
lege, plans are practically com-
plete for the occasion, On the
west side of the playing portion
of the athletic field will be a
large speaker's Stand from which
the Governor will deliver his ad-
dress. On the track in frprat of the
West portion of the stadium will
be the graduates. They will march
to this place from the east side of
the stadium as the band, which
will be on the right of the speak-
er's stand, plays "Alma Mater." the
opening number on the com-
mencement program.
The remainder of the program
will be as follows: Invocation.
Bro. C. L. Francis, pastor of the
Church of Christ. Murray; "By the
Sea", Schubert, men's quartet;
Address. Governor A. B. Chand-
ler; "Introduction- to Sigurd. Jor-
solfar Suite". college band; award-
ing of degrees, President James H.
Richmond; Benediction, Bro. C. L.
Francis; Recessional. "Huldigungs-
marsch" Grieg, college band.
Mr. Chan,clIca is expected to ar-
rive some time Thursday. Mrs.
Chandler was invited to accom-
pany him, but other arrangements
have made it impossible for her
to be present. the College News
learned, • '
Students from Calloway county
who will be graduated in the Aug-
ust commencement are Lula Belle
Beale, Almo; Everett Crane, Mur-
ray; Ruth Elaine Crawford. Lynn
Grove; Bearl Darnell, Kirksey;
Vergie Mae Derrington, Lynn
Grove; George E. Duboise. Mur-
ray; Erret Gardner, Murray; Mori
Jones, Hazel; Mrs. Anna Mary
Rudd McKeel. Lynn Grove; Kath-
leen Patterson, Murray; L. D.
Miller. Jr.. Lynn Grove; Annie Mae
Spieeland, Knight; Lorena Ann
Wilcox. Murray; and Mrs. Beulan
Daniel Wilkins, Murray.
Blanton - Is Shot
By George Teilus
Shooting twice with number 4
shot from a 12-gauge shot gun at
fairly close range. George Tellua,
colored, seriously injured Ben
Blanton, also colored, here at 10
o'clock this morning.
Blanton was bleeding from
wounds in his left side and leg
when'ahe was taken to the Clinic-
Hospital immediately after the
shooting. Hospital. officials said
he would recover.
Sherifia offiders arrested Tellus
Virectly after the trouble and°sized hint in jail.
Notice
There will be no services at
Cole's Camp Ground fourth Sun-
day afternoon. because the pastor
is in a 'revival 'meeting. There
will be preaching at 11 u'elack uu
the fifth Sunday of 'August
E. V. 'Underhill. Pastor
•
. sa.
1
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•
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Fiscal Court Allows Dr. C. E. Stevens
Claims Is In Re%ival at
• +Continued from Page One)
wood Potts WV: Wash Jones
$15.00; Lon Snot - $6s.00f Walter
Cooir 115.60; Hobert Morgan $4.40:
W. A. Palmer $32 75; Bert liazzell
$400; J. B. Jones $5.60: Paul White
$36.00; Peck Wyatt $8.00: L. Rob-
ertson $56 70; A. B. Wyatt $20.00;
and B. H. Crawford $5-50.
Swenn: Bunn Swann $15.00, MW-
er and Beach $106.05: Howard
White $20.00; Bryan Eaker V.A.
Utley Harding 57 56; Lobe Cooper
$7.25; Abner Galibesay $138.72; and
B. H. Crawford $510..
Wadesboro: L Robertson $43.-
64: Mursay Stave Company $12.80,
A. B. Beale and Son $1 00; B B
Russell WOO, Walter Blakely $-M1.UU.,
Ryan Graham $4.00: C. J. Rose
$4.00: L. A. Burkeen $11.00: Jeff
Edwards $4 50; L. B. Barnett $9 00,
Albert Chapman $47.20: Rob Junta
$5.00; and John Baker $8.00.
Memorial Church
Special-revival se.rvrees_ -began
the Memorial Baptist Church east
Monday evening. August 13. and
will entinue through Friday.
August ei. Dr. E, C. Stevens.
Clifton Baptist Church. Louisville.
Ky., is preaching twice daily. The
services are held at 10 a.• rn. and
7•30 m.
John W. Travis. • of the Murray
State College. and Herold Feely:
local song leader.. are in- charge of
the song service. These 'young
men are leading 'the congregations
in eoeiful singing of fever** gos-
pel hymne and are also brineing
special inteesagea in song to the
delight of all who heae.them. A
Boester Chou of children trent .
to 16 years is now being organized
and will be active in the serviclies
before many mere days. ••
Hazel: Will Alton $2.50: W. C Dr. Stevens is bringing Mos'
OsbrOd 1400; Orval Owens $6 60. ! sagas of great power and 
blessing
Bud Bogard $14,00, Hamp Curd to all who hoar turn. He is trut
$37.50. J. B. Hirt $$.7. 
lich5; W. S one .of the .utstang paelor-
Burton $7.75; Toy Brandon 
$4.W.1 
evangelists in the state of 'Ken-
R B White $126.82; and .E.. W.
-4 
tuck)'. and each year is engaged
Alderson' $ZTJX17 '----------7---- -in a number of r
evival meetings
Jackson Purchase Oil Company u sy p--aslealite in 
Loursettie.
Promiscuous: J. B. Farris S12.50;4141- adcUtiaireterti;e demand
& -4.1t 1116_
$442.4110 Gulf Refining Company uug his rnintstr5" a molt:dude
$7.00, Standard Oil Company
$12.91: and Brandon's Machinery
and Sypply Company $39.36.
-
Backusburg School
News
of fuse people have been Weight
out of sin and' into. salvation:
Chrjsuaa people have b e en
.strengthened. and the cnurchea
have been greatly revived and
blessed. 
,
Large creveds have greeted the
visiting preacher teem'. the very
. . .e ... flat service. It is expected that
We arsiebeginning'oticjiniti week ail, attendance 1l - eepi-dle -M-
ot work and it seeins everyone is crease as the meeting goes on
%reale harder to make .good grades. Plans are already being made' for
We are proud of our table and a' record attendance- .in Sunday
renitation bench since we painted School onnext. Stuidan morning.
. them blue We have painted a The pastor of the , church an-
new scar$ to go on the table.. nounces the following, services for
Walter Grugett and A. G. Hill next Sunday. The !Amadeu School
put in our new window lights for opens promptly. at 930 a. rh. G.
us. A. Mterphey. euperifelendent. wilt--
Roy Williams and Lloyd Bean be in charge. The morning eer- whittled him out ao-ohurn dasher,
made some. shelves for our smite vice will begin. at 10:45. Dr. Stev- and the 'wolf no longer Mourned
that we have in our third and ens will bring the message: The in the couiees outside his win-
fourth grades. evening 'services" begin promptly thews..
Barbara Nell Latham and May :at "730. Dr. Stevens will again
Etta Wecikins -started to school being a message.i
last week. The two new pupas The Memorial Baptist Church ex-
brought our enrullnient up to 44. tends a_cordiar invitation to all
The school is sponsoring an 1C2 the people of Murray and . Calle-
cream supper - Saturday Ilight• way County to attend this, meet-
August 21. Everene is invited to ieg.. .. -
come and enjoy the evening with 
 .
The geolog"..3`department of Mur-
US.
The Bael•naburg sc'ftball---te*In *Hugh Miller Has iraY 
staw Coeege. under the cio
defeated the Landon outfit • 24-10 
, rtsetrop/-of -Erre-Floy-Robbene-has
-
-
•••11.•01111,.. •••••••••,• • •••
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I iammer Handles
To Churn Dasher
Is Success Story
_
You max not tinit but there'.
a Story back' of every little inci-
dent or thing or even the corner-
etone of the building you wane by
each day. tXt-vil a piece pf grin.;
many a tale to tell as 'De
Maueseesant proved in his e-la:c
short ritory.
Yeti woildnt tnnix much could
be said about such an insignificant
thing as an axe handle re the
handle a a hammer-a thing hese
hat. Perhaps You are right-but
there is a irmple and human ap-
peal-back of it too often ' foe one
to stumblepast without a- lookeitt
it.
There  ..f h,. r•a•zr fee_sinitanees__
of L. 13. Brooks. a farmer. who
tivrs- one-and-nee-half miles - gime
:1 Coldwater where_ thew' Is „a
geed growth of white hickory.
Brooks makes hammer, axe,
pick. broadaxe. sledge and hatchet
'handles daring the winter months
Iteeittelpternent tts stimmer-meorree-
He has a .go-ocl trade. enjoeg hise
eivoek. takes pride- in his handles:
He goes into Murray and May-
field the 'hie days--the third
eloneae-in---Moyfielde..lkeleurth
at Murray to seRchtstu.......
persor.s who heed them. -
In an early autumn not so'•- ertit
ago. two of Brooks' cows-the only
twa' he had-cowlike got into his
pea• patch. tver-ate. and .died all
in one envem no, it left - Brooks
butteriess, and eoviless,
and that to a farmer is trrse
totes hOwl pf the_ ivolT-gt his door.
• ese think'flhznakepme,.4..1!_1.44._
and . buy me another cow." -A-esd
iltroZALS to hi; Wife, who laugged
doubtfully and watched hen go
confidently into the hickory grove.
So onethe third and fourth Mon-
days of the month. haindle,makee4
Brinks twig his handles inta Mtue
ray add bli-ifield and sold them
for 520: purehesed -Old Pide" and
a- milk plaie on - the 'AMY, ASAP*.
Geology Head Ha's
Collected Interesting
Specimens for Class
in a game played_ here- Friday
afternoon. The boys on the Lan-
don team are small -but play felt
and with A good spirit
Visitors last week were: Pauline
Wyatt, Hilda Wyatt. C. B. Christen-
berry. Finis Wyktt. Gene Potts.
Jewel Wyatt, Devoe Bridges, and
Buford Hurt.
. Members- of homemakers' club!
In Hickman county report canning
large amounts of blackberries.
peaches, and other fruits: hie
Vegetables.
Typhoid at Hazel
Eugtahliller, 16. Haig. is' zest
ly ill, with the year's first case ef
typhoid fever in Calloway county.
Dr. J. A. iOutland, health officer.
reported this morning. D:. Out-
land described the youth's case as
There is no danger of a spread
cf the. contagion. Dr. -Outland said.
so lung as people are careful about
their drinking water and are
careful about otherwise coming in
contact with the iegerm.
411141WW:IWWWWWWWW.W.Wowor-wWwWw0WW,Warr.
..WYW-i3awl.
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Announces the Appointment _of
ROBERT I). R(AVLAND
as Rrprescntativt -Of thr Company -
at
lvturnty, Kentucky
H. F. OVE R LEY, Manager
THE lel eTeA L LIFE he.eURA'NefeCti..Of N. V.
_ hlevburn Biidirig,i3z W. Broacloir
41:••Can4111oGIE••e‘t•
0,047
recemily acquired several rare fos-.a. 
th' . which are e- remaini'oTltnii-
mate-and *anis: +Mt predethinate
in the world millions of years ago.
Among this' collection of -ancient
phenomena is to be found,' the Seal
Lily. which was the predominant
plant life during the Devonian
Period more than a hundred mil-. . .
bon_ years ago.
- . The Sea _Sece. kaSeili• aitelfa_se•
tropod, is another interesting spec-
imen. - This-small aninlal sur-
vived in .the warm' sea 
wale"which Spread out over the the
cariy cambrian periocLenearly two
hundred millien years age.
7 The, 'Sea Urchin is. also among
I this collection, but it is More re-
cent than the others. Ttis "Sed-
, animal wae predominant _in the
, Mississippian period, several mil-
lion years ago.
: These remnants cf life that .e.x-
isted and predominated millions
, of years _ago are challenging to ths
lcuriosity and intellect of the pres-
ent day human race.
Our Store
WILL BE CLOSED
On THURSDAY, August 26, Septem-
ber and 9. This is during the recess of
the College.
Every week-day will be SALES DAY
to unload Summer Merchandise.
We are receiving New Fail Shoes and
Ready to Wear daily.
Come in and inspect our fall Line.
T. 0. Turner's Store
Murray Library Is
• - - Praised by Shores
--. Dr. Louis -Shores,- --direc-tete---CT,
Peabecly LiSrary School.. selected
Murray' States library at one of
-the Teadirgi libraries err-this-
twit and _advised Miss Marion
Wright,' Fulton. Ky..- a graduate of
Murray who has been teaching at
David Lipscomb _College. :tut; sal le.
Tenn -to observe Murray's- library
)-yetcon of cataloguing and (vexa-
tion before---taking up. her future
work as.-librarian Oh-FTepperdine
College,. Los Angeles. Calif.
..Pepperdlne-eottege . is a mode!
school which Wiirriptn for the first
line in September.. Mkt.: Wright
will heve 100($) volurr.es to cats-
: and all the money she wants
re books. Pepperdine .Col-
- leas financed by George Pep-
, dine, -general manager of the
andard Oil Company.
•
•
er
•
_
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Eleanor Powell.
dancing star of M-G-M
motion pictures keeps
S for her strenaous
cinema routines by
dnnking milk reran!
it a
gra.-
'
se
••••••
NEWS IN PICTURES
ay./.
yea recovers a bottle of milk heal
an 80-icrebbni shipwreck near Bos-
ton. Tests showed no trace of
salt ...afar in els_• 
Science double checks the
milk supply.' Testing for butter-
fat-the element that gives richness.
Milkman to the rescue during the devas- I
fisting floods. And delivery in a canoe
requires steady nerves - an •ven keel.'
I. Wave I Ioldsi.
StioNvers l'‘...""*.eedect
Terreicraturet in.the high 90'.'
eed eruwciing.the 100 mark 'een-
• .nued to haraseeheat bewild-
-ed Western Kentucky tudev
snd dry blistering breezesonad.e
ern-meteor-cable the hours of
"Scattered showers throughout
:he week gave little relief from
:he perching sun and dry fields
•ente inestimable damage to
crops' grid j!fastures.
• Today is dry- and hot with a
eright burning sun arid a kW:*
floating clouds which may
,.volve to. local ttnindershgerers.
by after-135pm. .
• -
New and rebtlilt peultry. heuaes.
eid feeding , and better, care in
• clie•-;"1-"Oie"-ilietift0ti-TrT the'S)rts
ery '9repan:1 in McCreary cotinty't
•
Editor and Wife
Spend Vacation
In New York City
_Editor and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett
and song. Wells -ThtiMee and
.L.hri 'Daniel. left Friday of last
week .fair Ne e,Yerk City and
letaittie. Conn., where they- will
stay until early, in Septemher.
Mr. and Mrs Lovett plan to
Visit - in the 'nation's metropolis
at their leisure,
While in the east, they are
the guests of Mr. and. Mrs.
Byron Clark and Miss Lillian
Clark. former public speaking._
instructor at Murray. State Cst-
lege. who have arranged for
their disposial a Summer. cottage
.on.:the East Coast.
Their return itinerary may ins
elude a day-sr-two's stay-cesc;
'Irt points of interest along the
'ay if they avail 4hemselves it
plans tentatively made before
they left Iliturisays
Paschall School
New -
We have finished the feet month
et school and have had a goi.si
month. We had .99:4.per cent at-
tendance.
We topk a great victory of base-
Friday witG a score -01 16-9. The5 las"
first game with was a eery de-
iee viCtOI7- 119_114. _by a .-10.4
score.- • _ .
In the last game we started 3
rally in the 7th inning .and ran
in 9 'scores which placed us far
ahead of our opponents and -we
Seared another tally in the ninth.
u'ribesse;on:'on the Honor Roll are ie
Primer: .. Betty Jean Rey' and
Virginia. .Faye Foster.
Second grade:- Max Smother-
man, Wrenn Suietherman.9 arid
Pdarcelle Key.
_Third grade:* It. L. Metes. Win-
me Lou. Jonce.leaschall West. arid
Mary Elizabeth blertin.' - --
Fifth grade: *Ittema Farris. ..s1
-Foixth-s-grader.- R. E. Wright. Met-,
ta Baker. Paid A. Lassiter. and
Emma Zella 'Kee.
seelifir 
-
2SA' 'Remo and
Yr 
r 
t, Bake,.
THE .PUBLIC VOICE
Centributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
MURRAY BOARD OF TRADE
'The Murray Board of Trade was
recently organized for Inc pro-
tection of the interest of Calloway
County. and thesbusiness interest
of Marra. Some progress ie•being
made and with the cosperation of
the membership of the Murray
Board of Trade there is hope that
many things will ,be, accomplished
during the balance of 1937.
Contract for the Coldwater-road
has been awarded. Award being to
by the autharitses will not be done;
The equity on many home owners
4 •
Sherman Enjoys
Saponary Contest
Myers Sherman. well-known
young business man of Lynn
Grove, returned Monday night
from a week' S visit with his broth-
er. R. E. Sherman. in Cleveland.
While there, he visited the Expo-
sition and motored with his, broth-
er to Akron Sunday to see the
Soap Box Derby. •
"That Soap Box Derby was a
thrill," he said. "and no foolin,".
At the Exposition_ in 'Cleveland,
he was especially impressed with
the aquacade which featured Elea-
nor Holm Janet and Johnny
Weissmuller.
Thieves Get $15
From' Food Store
R,Isbers bored thrsugh the lock on
the front door of the Murray Food
Market Sunday night and made
way with $15 from the cash reg-
ister, managers of the store dis-
covered early Monday morning.
The money wai all in currency.
No materials were taken from the_
counter.
*Prentice Overbey is manager of
the grscery department of the
market. and Earl Douglass is man-
-ager 'Of the meat inertia The
store is corporation owned. No
suspects have been picked up for
store breaking- Chief-of-Police
W. B. Parker said this morning.
Livestock•
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill.. Aug. 18
--•Livestock: Hogs .4.000; 1.000 di-
,- mostly steady with -average
Tuesday, "stiota on medium weights
a shade higher; extreme top 10e
lower; 160 lbs. down .steady to 10c
lower; top 1245; 170-240 lbs. 12.40
*i_12.89; no heavies sold; 140-160 lbs.
11.35,./ 12.00; 100-130 . lbs., 9.405t
11.00; sows 10.50-Y,i 11.00,
Cattle 4,000; calies 3,500: market
opep:ug Steg_dys_on good native
Mears 14.004i-18.10: steady to weak
on ethers and western grass steers;
ether classes steady' but butcher
yearlings and cow stuff; mixed
yeaTlines and heifers 6.094975;
; cows 5.25o7.50; cutters and low
cutters 4.00.'4.75; top sausage bulls
6,75; top vealers 1100: nominal
range slaughter steers 6.75+016.75.
will be light when they go to re-
, heife 5.50e 15.50.
for better
rs 
reiesr 
 
a demand in. Murray - -
-- -
regulatedtraffic on
Main 
settle.
Str et. This street is un-
reesottably coojested at,, times -by re
double,,, parking that creates a
hazard, also delaye tourists and
missal unfavorable comnlent. Why
not have police force to look after
this matter?
MURRAY BOARD 0:' TRADE,
• - T. 0. Turner. pri;sident
T. 0, Baucum. sec'y.-treas.
Havens To Preach
'A_ Woman's Revenge
.
HONOR ROLL
"A Woman's Revenge.". will be •
the sermon of A. V. Havens. nun-
Richard Coeke. of Wickliffe. Mr.
Cocke advises that he will be mov-
ister of the First Christian Church.
at the Sunday night church service,
ing in very shortly. There are a .
few deeds yet unsigned which 
next Sunday. This sermon, an-
nounced for last Sunday night.
in the hands of the court. This
highway will indeed be a great
boost tO our community, .it being
the first ccncrete road to be con-
structed in Calloway County.
We have the prorn,se of earls'
progress on the "Orphan- street.
which is .. Twelfth street on the
west side erre limit.. Just as
quickly as all deeds are signed.
according to T. 0.. Turner. there
-will be a concrete 'atreet built by
State and Federal fends. Mr. Tur-
ner holds the deeds which have
been properly signed, and it is
hoped that. others who have net
es yet signed will call at once and
give deed for right-of-way. This
tera-thweeepriestunity and no de.
lay should be encountered as this
is certainly .an opportunity of. a
life time.
We are still hopeful that the
proposed dam will be located up
the river so- as to save. aur lands
Calloe•aY County. but if not, 1St
us to-operate as. far as iinkSible
for the, protection-of our citizens'
interests. In order that the people
of the Terinessee - Valley' in Cal Ks-
way County may be edvisedsin the
matter of valuation if lands in op-
tions for the , dam, the. pee*
should think Well in valeation.
ilee . prerreiqes are at a low ebb in
many 'ecasee.,First :because the
talk of the darn _has been on so
long that owners have neglected
was postponed te allow the mem-
bers to attend the college surri-
met: baccalaureate service. -which
was held at that time. The ser-
vice will begin at 7:30.
"The Volunteer." will be the ser-
mon subject, at the Sunday morn-
ing worship service, ,WhIch will
begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School, led by
Superintepdent George S. Hail
will meet Sunday morning. at 9:30.
The Young People's Society of
Christian • Endeavor will meet in
thp. Young Peoples Parlor at 6:30.
Sitricky- eVenIng.-- The -junior
Christian _Endeaeor Society will
meet in the Sunday School audi-
torium, at the same hour;
The mid-week meeting will be
held Wednesday night. at 7:30. The
message will be delivered by tne
minister. -
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who got their copy In by
Monday:-
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Airlene Gas Co.
Chatterbox
Milk Plant
Gilbert-Doron
LaVanite Beauty Shop
Bank of Murray
Rev. Sam P. Martin
Model Cleaners
North Lynn Grove
"Eagle"
Around Paschall School
Clarence a. Collins
S. Pleasant Grove
Midway News
Cola's Camp Ground
Alma F. F. A.
Cedar Knob News
Kirksey Kinklets
Almo Route 2 -
Brooks Chapel.
Rosin Ridge School News
•
ea. • ---
•
A Story in "Song
"Drifting Back to Dreamland",
reminds me of "Old Black Joe,"
and "Annie Laurie" who used to
live in "The Little House Upon
the whieh '-they celled
"Home Sweet Home."
Their housekeeper was "Annis
Rooney". She was "My Old Pal
of Yesterday." until I met "Sweet
Adeline," whom I called my
"Wild Irish Rose." She called
me "A Gay Caballero," when we
went Walking, "On the Sidewalks
of New York". We would sing
"Nursery Rhymes" and I would
think of "My Old Kentucky
Home."
We bought "The Old Gray
Mare" and headed "Back to Old
Virginia:. where an "Old Fash-
ioned Lady" was "Waiting at The
End ur Ropd." We go to "The Big
Rock Candy Mountains," "In the
Good Old Summer Time". Then
she sald "Whatch Gouna Do Now".
I said "Write a letter to "My Gray
Haired Mother" and tell her to
"Keep the Home Fire Burning,"
for I'm "Gonna Pack Up My
Troubles," and conic back "W.hcre
the River Shannon Flows." Then
I said "Let Me Call You Sweet-
heart" and she said she would
Nobody's Darling But Mine."
The marriage was "Painting the
.Clouda With Sunshina.7_ She was
an---tAngel._ _faun __the
-Glory" sand . Just_ a Vaga-
bond Lever." When "My. Moth-
er's eyes saw her Wandering Boy" -
and wifel"Coming Through the
Rye." she cried "Happy Days Are
Here Again."
And now "Where It's Lainp-Light-
ing-Time in The Valley", I tell my
children 'of -My Silver Haired
Daddre-Whoshas been dead eTwen:
ty-one Years," and my mother
with 'The Old Spinning Wheel."
To me those are "Precious Mem-
ories:* .When the. children say,
"Where Is My Mama," I answer
"Up There in Glory."
I have now a "Home on The
Range" And I thiek- of "My Blue
Heaven- for some day "VII Make it
My Home" "When I Grow too Old
to Dream" I will go to the "Prom-
ised Land.",
My son. "Cowboy Jack", has
promised that when I'm a "Dying
Cowboy" he would "Bury Me Out
on a Lone Prairie."-Sweet 'Pea.
- .
Mn, and Mrs. Manning Stewart, 
Washington, D. C., have returned
to their home after spending ewe
weeks' vacation in New York City
and in Massachusetts, where they
were entertained by Mrs. Stew-
art's_brother, Bernard M. Coakley
of Heaverhill. Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart visited with friends and
relatives in nearby Bradford, and
also motored to Gloucester, and
Boston. Mass., and spent some time
in the White Mountains, and Hamp-
ton Beach, New Hampshire. Mr.
Stewart is ' formerly from Dexter,'
,Ky.. and is an attorney .in this
Bureau of Internal Revenue. Treas-
ury Department, Washington.. D.
The office of the County Ceurt ("-
Clerk 'issad the following keeled-I -- - - - -- - - -- - - ------- 
- 
for marriage during the week: • ICE CREAM SUPPER
Melvin lerdairn Smith.' 23. Spring-
v4F, Temp.. . to Miss Virginia
-Pfince. 2,t..Paris.. Tenn.
Rudy "Hurt. 24. Metropolis. Ill..
ta Mite Edna Lee Vaughn;-15.• Me-
tropolis, III. •• •
Jam'es' E. .Bridges. 23. Paducah,
i
the upkeep ana appearances. 'rho to Miss 
Ernestine Poyner. 21. May-
depression had ecireetterte to cis field.
Licensed To Wed [..•
Rik lee Cream Supper, picnic
and musicale at Lynn Grove Satur-
day night. Anewit 21. $10 in cash
mill be given re ay during the ev-
ening. _Come and enjoy the music,
the cream and the big, jolly crowd
rethal, wale be present.
with the financial conditions ef - 
these laed owners, -but with the r
better agrieultural outlook it is
, Births . nOthingebut rethe that they be
, given the benefits of the new deal
1 Mr. and Mrs. Audrey W. Sins- 
in farming. It- has been said that
mons. Haw!, anrisnnee the arrival in some instances where options
thi: mrirning_•at the Mason Boo. fee the 'government _nave offered
peal n ee S•11-1. Ateirey W. Sirn;eiti . the land owner only two.thirds the
Jr. who weighs eine pounds and purchase price of the land bieiie•
elc-'.'en ounces. - under the Wils'.-ri .AdmInistrais
Mr. stsd Mrs. ,M,iraan Outland hoWever. the -huge of (he. gime:-
hi.- - Csnrsid: int.! the parents •'; f back' in farm velues should be
 're-
p husky . way. lis1Six Ls-nn., born fleeted in the price of thosee whe
Auesiet 12, ' have 10 give hp Stir hurries to be
INti-. ;it Mrs. Jelin W. Gulledge flooded. . .,
Sou, h Cone eel.. aniisupce the - but a
of a stieby boy. J••ho Hale, tit)! n
this' morning, ,
• --- ,
Dr. pad Mrs Hugh M. MeElrati
-aed 'family ieserned early., thi
311ftit frenos severwe dere vocation
'tour ',of Eastern .Kentucky,'
e
. This advice is in no way .to 1h•
terfete with the Gevernsnenes .ac-
tivities. but with a Fight of pro-
tectiOn. to 'home, owners, and right
of ..reveraie for the' cottnty and the
A Cald of resettlement of the peonie
.1174,-aissratly „isagar reia-
pression„ of values and,. kxkeying  
JUST ARRIVED
Wednesday Morning. .,Carload of
GOLD LEAF
and
KITCHEN -QUEEN" FLOUR
1..0•Weat Prices Ever Offered
Call 130
ECONOMY GROCERY
ECONOMY FEED STORE
r..4....,..,7•314•Ne•••••••••••••••••••••.,...
•
••••••••••••••••••••
CUPPLEMENT your corn
SJ with Purina, Pig and Hog
Chow and you'll have extra
pigs in the litter at weaning I!
time Another thing. you can I
get 00 lbs of gain in fatten"
ing hogs with only sia bush-
els of corn when you feed
Pig and Hog Chow along
with your corn' Come in
and let us show some of
these money-making feed-
1ot-records!
•
Economy Feed Store
Murray
C. W. Curd
Hazel
.4.111O11.•-•••
•.
.••••• ••• ..;•• ••• L.....•••••••••
•
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IL.Mrs. George Hart is Society Editor during Mrs. Lovett's
vacation. Please call 237 when you have an item.
Thank you!
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G. B. Scott Honors
Guests
KEs, G. B. Scott opened her col-
onial- home on West Main Street
Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock
with a beautifully appointed tea
honoring her houseguests, Mrs. E.
K. Stubblefield, Miss .Lourana
Stubblefield, Victoria, Texas, and
Miss Marie Wilkinson, Dallas.
Texas. About 35A, guests called
during the hours.
The spacious house was attrac-
tively decorated with an assortment
Of summer flowers, Mr. Rogers.
cif Paducah and the Mason Hospi-
tal, made music on the marimba in
the sitting room. The dining ta-
ble was unusually . pretty
lace cloth and large centerpiece of
leby's breath, deIphinlan, and
pink roses, flanked on either side
by smaller -crystal- bowls of the
same flowers. Punch was served
from - crystal bowl trimmed in
royal blue" Pink and white were
the colors used in the. foods. The
guests were greeted at the front
door. by Mrs. Leland Owen and
Mrs. Hall Heod, who introduced
them to Mrs. Scott in the re-
ceiving line. After they had been
served the vistiors strutted and
talked at leisure on the terrace and
in the garden. Other members of
the house party Who assisted the.
hostess in entertaining were: Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. John Rudy Oury,
Mrs. Rob Mason, Mrs. J. B. Acree,
Paducah; Mrs. ra D. Smith, Hop-
kinsville; Mrs. George Hart. Mies
Desiree Beale, Mrs. Karl Frazee,
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. Mrs. S. Higgins,
Mrs. W. .H. Mason. Miss Anna Diltz
Holton, .Mrs. Jack .Kehnedy, Miss
Betty Wilkinson, Shreveport, La.,
Miss Carlotte Owen, Miss Marilyn
• • • •
Mrs. Ronald • Churchill enter-
tained her sewing club at her home
'Friday afternoon. Cooling refresh-
ments were served and conversa-
tion was enjoyed by members only.
• • • •
Mrs. Havens Is Surprised
Mrs. A. V. Havens was surpris-
ed at her home on Olive Street
Monday evening when the mem-
bers of her Sunday School class
surprised her with a buffet supper
in honor of her birthday. Mrs.
*Gatlin Clopton called in the even-
ing and took Mrs. Havens and
the children for a drive When
they returned the supper wak
spread in the dining room and
waiting for her. The party in-
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parks,
Mr and Mrs. Ray Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs Gatlin Clopton, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ernestine Poyner, 21. May-
field, and James Bridges, 23. Pa-
ducah, were married at the home
of 'ex Diuguid on South 10th
Wesley Waldrop, Mr arid Mrs. W.
B. Moser. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Far-
mer, Mrs. Ruth Wade, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. -
• • • •
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Jonah
Gibson. and Mrs. George Hart are
hosts to the Book Club this after-
noon at Mrs. Hart's home on Olive
streett. Mrs. N. P. Hutson, presi-
dent, will conduct a business meet-
ing.
, • • • •
Missionary Societies Have
Meetings -
The Mattie Belle Hayes Mis-
sionary' Society invited the Circle
led by ',Ars. F. E. Crawford and
the Circle led by Mrs. A. F. Doran
to meet Solis/1y with her at ,the
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott Wed-
nesday evening and bring gifts as
a go-away courtesy to Miss Edna
Patterson, who plans to leave 'for
Sue Bennett College for the fall
semester. Miss Patterson has been
working at the hospital and resides
with Mrs. Elliott. The Missionary
Society led by Mrs. J. T. Cochran
held a meeting Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. B. 0. Langston in College
Addition and presented a bag of
gifts to Miss Patterson.
• • • •
Mrs. John Miller- entertained the
Thursday bridge club at her apart-
ment in the Keys home. Three ta-
bles played.
• • • e
Mr.' and Mrs. Karl Frazee and
the Rev. A. V. Havens attended
the Rotary Convention et Mam-
moth Cave this week. Mrs. Havens
and Miss Judith Morgan and the
Havens children joined Mr. Ha-
vens Tuesday and motored to Lex-
Mason, Miss Patricia Mason, Miss ington, where they will attend the
Ann Richmond.
Among the out of town callers
were-Mire. - Geneva Garhon, Padu-
cah; Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Benton,
Miss Erin Montgomery. New Con-
cord, Mrs Felix Holt. Detroit.
• . • •
Illursday Bridge Chsb
Meets
The Thursday Bridge Club with
the husbands were entertained with
commencement program and the
Reverend Havens will receive his
doctor's degree. They will return
Saturday.
• • • •
The Service Circle class of the
littrst Christian Church enjoyed a
piatic Tuesday evening at the
George Hart picnic ground on the
Hazel highway. About 35 were
present
• • • •
a buffet supper Thursday evening Magazine Club Discontinues
by Dr. and Mrs. James Rich-
mond at their home in Oakhurst. The Magazine Club will not
Five tables were arranged for the meet in August. its officers 
an-
game. Mrs. Ira D. Smith. Hopkins- flounced this morning. It.- how-
ville. won high score and, George ever. will take up its 
regular
Hart won men's high prize. z. J. 'meetings in Septembe
r.'" ,
Beale made music on the accordion. 
 _ .
Others present were Mr. and Midi Ernestine Poyner And James
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr. and Mrs. Bridges Married Sunday Night
Bill Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Foreman
Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis. Mr. and Mrs. Rue Beale.
Mr. and Mrs John Miller, Judge
Ira D. Smith, Hopkinsville. Mrs. E. Street Sunday evening at 8:30.
J. Beale. Mrs George Hart, and The Rev. C. E. Robertson. Bap-
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin. tist minister, officiated at ths
simple ceremony.
Present for the wedding were
James Coleman. Miss F.rances Cov-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Diuguid,
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale.
-• • • • •
Clark-Jeffrey ,Nuptials
At Union City
The marriage of Miss Modest
Clark. only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee , Clark. of Lynn Grove
and Huron` Jeffrey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey. of Mur-
ray. was impressively solemnized
Thursday morning. August twelfth,
at half past nine o'clock at the
First Methodist Church. Union
City. Tenn.,. with the Rev. 0. C.
*rather, uncle of the bride, read'
ing the single ring ceremony.
Miss Frances Brinsford, organ-
ist, played "Bridal Chorus front
Lohengrin a ad Mendelssohn's
Let Your Party Eyeriings be Your
Evenings of. . .
COOL AND CLEAN DELIGHT!!
. We specialize in GOOD — because
"Cleanliness is Next to Godliness," and
WE KEEP YOU CLEAN!!!
Bring your dry cleaning to MODEL where
yo4141 he received like a king, treated l
ike a prince,
and sent away as clean as a mountain sno
w storm!
"You Can't Gb Wrong at Coy's"
co s MODEL Cleaners
TELEPHONE 141
----- -
Wedding March". "Drink To Me
Only With Thine Eyes" was soft-
ly played While the ceremony was
being read.
The bride, a blonde, was at-
tired in a fall suit of royal .blue
chiffon velvet with navy acces-
sories and wore a shoulder cor-
sage ot, sink roses and baby's
breath. -
Both bride ansi groom have B.
S. degrees from Murray State
College and M. A. degrees from
University of Kentucky, and at
present are employed as -faculty
members of Lynn Grove High
School.
The couple left immediately fol-
lowing their marriage on a motor
trip to Lookout' Mountains and
other points of interest in the
south. The will reside in their
new home in College Addition.
• • • • •
Senator Turner's Group
Guests Of C. Ray
T. 0. Turner's entire store force
and other invited friends were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray on
a bus ride Monday night in the
new deluxe motor coach recentle
added to the Ray Bus Lines.
The group motored to Benton,
returning to Murray via Brewers.
Mayfield. and Lynn Grove. stops
ping at the latter place for bar-
becue sandwiches and drinks.
In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Ray,'
the
* 
heaPitality ligt Includ0 Sen.•---
ato. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner. Mr.
and Mrs. Tura Morris. Mr. _land,
Mrs. William Jeffrey, • Bea Pin--
dom, Bessie Brandon, Katie Mar-
tin, Mildred Lampkins. Mrs. Sam
Adams, Mrs. Desiree Fair, Mrs. E.
P. Phillips. Clifton Butterworth,
Elizabeth Sexton. Emma Douglass
and Thelma Wachtel.
Dr. And Mrs. Richmond Give
Senior Reception
President and Mrs. J. H. Rich-
mond entertained more than 60
graduating seniors of Murray State
College and perhaps 40 other
guests with a reception for the
seniors in their palatial home,
Oakhurst, Tuesday evening at S.
ta'ClOCk On .the cisilege campus_
The brilliantly lighted • reception
hall of the mansion was beautiful
with baskets of fresh !Ty-draftees
and gladiolii. and outside lightning
flickered in horizon-low clouds
beneath a waxing moon. •
In the receiving line were Dr.
and Mrs. James H. Richmond, Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Crr,Mr. and _Mrs.
A. F. Yancey. Mr. and ,Mrs-. W. M.
Caudill. Mn and Mrs.. R. E. Broach,
Miss • Mayrelle Johnson, Prof. For-
rest C. Pogue, and Misses Ruth
and ',Ann. Howell Richmond.
Miss Ruth Sexton and several
of .her home economics students
served refreshments in She dainty
dining room.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon entertain-
ed the Sunday school class at her
home on Olive street last wee!:
with a picnic supper. The large
trees surrounding the beautiful
stone residence made a perfest
setting for the young people
Those included were: Naomi Lee
Whitnell, Rosemary Jeffrey, Avo-
nel Farmer, John Irby Sammons,
William .__Johnson, Ralph Shell,
James Johnson, Ann McLean, Tom
McLean, William Clark, ,Memphis:
Holton McConnell, Texas; and
Rodney Drennon.
Mrs. M. T. Morris was hostess
at a picture show party to see
Captains Courageous", Friday
afternoon, The party included Mrs.
H. B. Scott, who is visiting here
through the summer. Mrs. Ben
Grogan, Mrs. Wallace McElrath,
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
• • • • •
Beales Entertain Practice
Teachers With Tea
The practice teachers of Mure
ray State College were entertain-
ed with a beautifully appointed
tea"' Wednesday afternciOn from 5
to 6 at the Beale home on' North
Seventh street When the elemen-
tary teachers of the Training
School were joint hostesses. The
hosts were Miss Desiree Beale,
Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Mattie
Trousdale, and Miss Naomi Maple.
The spacious home was unusually At Tea
pretty for the occasion with sum- ..
flowers gathered from the Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was hostess
Beale gardens adorning the sev- with a bridge-tea at her home Fri-
eral rooms thrown open for the day afternoon. The airy rooms
occasi-on. The dining room was were more party-like with p
ret-
the center of intereit. The -table ty arrangements of gladiolus and
zennias. Four tables of bridge
were played with high prize going
to Mrs. 'Nat- Ryan Hughes, and
second prize to Mrs. Henry Holton.
Twenty tea geests called after the
bridee game. An ice course was
served. The hostess was assisted
in entertaining by Mrs. Kerby Jen-
nings and Mrs. Charles Jennings.
• • • • •
Missionary Society Gives '
Miss Patterson Shower
Mrs. J. ST. Cochran's Missionary
Circle enjoyed an enusual program
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
The afternoon's, event included
the regular Mieesionary program
and ended with a surprise shower
for Miss Edna Patterson who ,is
leaving in September for Sue-Bet-
nett College. Mrs. Cochran pre-
aided over the program and the
business 'sour. The devotional. was
led by Mrs. J.. Mack Jenkins end
PLAYTIME FOR "HOUR OF CHARM" GIRLS
^ - •
Bicycling upside down Remember you, figures,
girls The "Three L.ttle Words" (left) on Phil
Spotalnys •II•giri orchestra heard Monday
nights over NBC. indulge in beauty exerciao• at
the •LongshOre Beach and Country Club In
W•stport. Conn Connie If doing the counting
' for Poen and F,00.11
Serenading the waves trIghtl—Evelyn with her
magic violin alma. the umpa•gal an,Ø Gypsy
with her clarinet. talented members of Phil's
all.femme Musical family
Water Queen Rosaline Greene (lift): mistress of
ceremonies for Ciento-al Electric dealers on the
"Hour of Charm." likes high diving boards She was
also chosen prize announcer on Mrs. Franklin
Roosevelt', programs -
Too Bad Fish There's beauty on the business COB
of this pole Come on up. says Gertrude (above).
one of Phil's thirty radio" MAMMAL
Lovely Maxine, deep•throated solo.
Out for a bicycle ride.
SPLASH Get those son glasses ready Here come the
mermaids. headed stra.ght for you From left to right
they are Rose. the little girl who plays that great b.g
-^ bass. Rosanne Rochelle who knows her_ way around a
pa no. and .hann,e of the violin section—
,'&044.717.t3e44111.11111.100,1„,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. MIS. Carlisle
Cutchin. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs.
, D. H. Siress, Ws. Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey, Mrs. Herman Doran, Mrs
Jack Farmer. and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Have Picnic
The Austin-Hire Sunday School
class et, the Methodist church en-
joyed a picnic supper at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
on the Benton Rd. Tuesday Met.
About 50 were present.
• • • •
Bridge Party Tonight
Misses Jane Melugin and Marg-
aret Overbey are planning a bruise
party tonight at the Melugin home.
Reunion In Honor Of Mr.
John W. Doran
• A fish dinner was enjoyed at
On Sunday. 'August 15. Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Wrather honored Mr. 
Pine Bluff Thursday. August 12.
in honor of -Mr. and Mrs. Notes
Jshn W. Doran at their home near Atkins and daughler. of Detroit.
Almo, with a dinner. Mich.
The guest list included John
At the -neon hour a bountiful Those present were: Mr. and
dipper was set on the lawn. Mrs. Delbert Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Doran. Mr. and Mrs. E. a Iverson Owen, Mrs. Mattie Owen.
Fulton of Hickory Point, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wrather, Mrs.
Sallie Adair of Buehanan,..Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs.. Noble Ftilton.
Noble Jr., and Mai Elizabeth Ful-
ton of Hickory Point, Tenn.,-14.r:
and Mrs. E. C. Fulton and little
daughter, Pattie, bf Clarksville,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Buren Poy-
ner, Ella -Van, and 'Gerald Don
Poy'ner. Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Hughes.
Mr. end Mrs. Lake Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Adair, little daughter
Etna Fay, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
. 
and family entertained relatives
Belcher, Mrs. Curtis Rowland and 
children. W. D., Maxine. Edward
'A., and Billy June.
Miss Ocean Hall, Miss Gladys
and Lucille Fulton of Hickory
Point, Tenn,, Roy. Edwards', Fred
Hughes. Roy E. -1-stighee and Etas
ridge Hughes. •
• • • •
Mr. And Mrs. John Theobald
Honored
daughte.s. Frieda and Milta, visited
in the risme of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. • Baker and Corez. Afternoon
Visitors were Mr and Mrs. Tellus
Howard and son, Voris; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Key, and sons. Bonelle
and Bobbie; Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Denham and daughters, Ruth, Floe-
sie D., Bobbie Joe. and
Jane; Miss 'Catherine Junes, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Rogers. and Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Rogers.
A watermelon feast was enjoyed
by all after which the older people
enjoyed the afternoon in conversa-
tion while the younger ones played
games arid listened to a radio pro-
grain
Whitson, Mary Alice Thompson. hints .ou what to do in
 college.
Ruth Ashmcre, 'Elizabeth -Adams, She concluded her
 conversation
Mrs. Luella McCluney, Miss Ma-
retie Johnson, Carolyn Brasfield.
Virginia Grant, Mary Reno.
Sarah Marrs. Frances Covington,
Nola Larue. Eileen McCord, Kath-
e'rine Williamson, Bernice Bough-
ter. Miss Emma J. 'Helm, Rupayne
Turner, Ruth Grubbs, Mrs. Mary
A. Williams. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall, Rebecea Farmer, , Frances
Amelia Waters, Bettie Beale, Mil-
dred Beale. Rudy Yancey, and the
hosts.
Mrs. Wallis Entertains
Mrs. Gingles Wallis .entertained
at her home on Olive street Tues-
day afternoon with bridge and tea.
Three tables were arranged for the
game.. Bright flowers added to the
loveliness of the rooms. An ice
course was served. Mrs. Jack
Farmer won tligh score prize and
Miss Dorothy Robertson won cut
prize.
Those included were: Miss Honda
Chambers. Detroit; Miss Dorothy
Robertson, Miss,Lula Clayton }Seale,
Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs. JaCk
Farmer, Mrs. Marshall Berry, Mari-
-on; Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mrs. Bill
Swann. Miss Juliet Holton, Miss
Anna Diltz Holton, Miss Elizabeth
Randolph. Miss Ola Mae 'Farmer,
Miss Ruth Sexton. and Mrs. J. R.
Williams.
was sprealtlfriUt 'a lace cloth slid
centered with a -crystal bowl- Diet
held an attractive arrangement of
babys breath and yellow snap-
dragoss. Four yellow tapers burn-
ed in crystal holders. Dainty
cakes, sandwiches, punch and minis
were served.
Miss Beale met he guests at
the_ a/tikti.x.ited them into
Theisfriss  .S'ice'ern -where Miss Bee-
tle Beale introduced, th'em to the
hostesses and Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall. Presiding in the dining
room were Misses Elizabeth Ran-
dolph, Lula Clayton Beale, Fran-
ces Amelia Waters. Rebesca Farm-
er. and Mildred Beale,' with Miss
Ruth Sexton presiding at the
punch bowl. Miss Cappie Beale
presided at a' register in the sit-
ting room.
Mr. C. R. McGovern. Mr. Wil-
liam Fox, and Miss •Daisy Hinkle
made music through the hour.
The following guests called dur- "Our Colored Friends" was dat-
ing the hour: cussed 4-try Mr. Leslie Putnam.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy •Hail repre-
sented the lady home from college
and was introduced to Kiss Patter-
son. She sat by .the side Of her
and gave her a list of helpful
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Is Hostess
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr. Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, .Mr. and
Mrs. Carman' Graham, Norma
Waggoner, .Estelle. Potts, Grace
with Patterson by asking her ts
get her bag she had left at the
dour and asked her to open it.
Miss Patterson found that the nig
bag and its contents were for her.
Seasonal refreskunents in cool-
ing colors were served by Mrs.
Langston.
• • ,41„,
Bride Honored
Mrs. 0. A. Johnson was host to
a miscellaneous shower gives
Thursday, August 5, from 2 to 5
o'clock in honor of her niece. Mrs.
Raymond Shell. Mayfield. Ky..
formerly Miss Mozelle 'Linn. The
house was beautifully arranged
with cut -flowers. The host was
assisted in entertaining by Miss
ha Graye Linn.
Laurine Johnson, East St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Ralph Edwards. Hazel;
Miss Ile Graye Linn. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Linn, Mrs. Raymond
SReIl and the host.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs
Irvan Fair. Mrs. Walter Ramo,
Mrs. Lois_Waterfield. Mrs. Virginia
Landfear, Mrs. Kathleen Padgett,
Mrs. Clabe Hicks, Mrs. Muncie
Clark.
Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Miss Fran-
ces Whitnell, Mrs. Harmon Whit-
nell, Mrs. Nina Linn, Miss Elaine
Ahart, Miss Connie Mae Miller.
• • • • •
Mrs. Broach And Mrs. Williams
Begin Second Party Series
Mrs. R. E. Broach and Mrs. J. R.
Williams entertained Wednesday
afternoon at the Broach 'home in
College Addition with the second
The honoree received many love- in a series of parti
es. Summer
ly gifts, after which 'an ice course flowers adorned She
 spacious home.
was served the following: An ice plate was ser
ved at the con-
clusion of a five table bridge
game: Mrs. Will Whitnell wol
Mrs. Will Edd Whitnell,' Mrs.
Hill Gardner, and son. Fred; Mrs.
Nix. Mrs. Don Nix. Mrs. W. H.
Linn, Mrs. Ona Whitnell, Mrs. S. A.
Butterworth, Mrs. Alice ...Harrison,
Miss Korlene Johnson, Mrs. Jim
Hart. Miss Volees,Pool. Miss Clo-
teil Pool.
.Mrs. Bernard _ Sdruggs, Hazel,
Mrs ._ Otis. fiar- Jarries. Mrs. Clete 
Farmer, Mrs.
rison. Miss Retie Gibbs. Mrs. How- Herschel]
 Corn, Miss Brooksie Gat-
ard Guthrie. Mrs. Jess Gibbs, Mrs. rett. Mrs. 
Autrey Farmer, Mrs. J
Virgil Gibbs, Jean, Doris. and W. Carr, 
Miss Nellie Mae. Wyman.
Buddy; Mrs. L. H. Tucker. May- The lbridge 
guests were: Mrs.
field; Miss Charlotte Guthrie. Miss Clifford Melu
gin. - Mrs. Harry
Alice Fair, Miss . Ruth Lassiter, Broach. 
Mrs. Will Whitriell, Mrs.
Miss Dona Padgett. Wilburt Outla
nd, Mrs. Mary Ed
Mrs. Herman Barber, Detroit, McCoy Ha
ll, Mrs. Jack Shae-
Mich.: Miss Ann Barbers-Detroit, borough, Mrs.
 B. 0. Langston, Mee
Mich.: Mrs. Walter Edmonds, Miss A. Carman, Mrs. 
Charles Hire.
Bill Henson, Miss S. Dell Hen- high score prize an
d Mrs. A. L.
son, Mrs. Alphus Fair. Mrs. Wells Rhodes won- low pri
ze. Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger received the travel
prize.
Those who called for tea were:
Mrs. R. A°- Johnston, Mrs. Nicholas
Hutson. Mrs. Carman Graham,
Mrs. A F. Doran, Mrs. James Du-
laney, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Fred
FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE!
Make Very Sure That Your
Hair Doesn't Ruin Your
Whole Appearance: .
That is easily accomplished by putting your-
self in competent hands.
Permanents that blend perfectly with your
individual features . assuring you of In-
dividual distinction as well as beauty.
La Vanite Beauty Shop
Operators: Demus Futrell, Maybelle Scoby Miller
PHONE 199
Peoples Savings Bank Building
.seese•--assulatisesesesesesese
-
Leon Hale and daughter, Viviar,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Outland, Mr.
and -Mrs. Gatlin Outland and
daughter. Bettye Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Atkins and
_daughter. Eva _Grey, Mr. and Mrs.
Lubie Hale and son, Owen, Mr.
and Mrs. Amon Owen, Mr. and
Mrs. Rube Owen, ,Mr and Mrs. C.
A. Hale and Bettye Jo, S. W.
Askew, and Clifton Farris,
Friends arid relatives gathered
at She home of Mr. and Mrs. John
The.:.bald Surulay. August 15, in
honor of Mr. Theobald's birthday.
At.noon a bountiful dinner was
spread on the front lawn with coat
drinks for refreshments. The table
held ats its centerpieve a beauti-
ful cake with 36 small candles
Which was Mr. Theobald's age.
lternoest visitors_ were 3. U.
Robertson, Kirkaey; Douglas Moore
of Detroit; and Glay Moore. Quilting At Backusburg
The afternoon_ was spent In ko-
daking and conversation.
--The honoret received many nice
gifts.
- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
James Jones, DeLand, Ill., Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Bucy, Lone Oak;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thompson
and son, Billie, Mt. and -Mrs. T. M.
Theobald and daughters. Albie and
Eula Mae. all of Paducah, .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clark of
Hopkinsville: Mr. apd Mrs. Firms
Futrell and son, Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ahart, Mrs. Grace
Ahart, and grandson. William, all
of Golden Pond; T. H. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McKeel, Tal-
mage Tutt.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Williams and
children, Homer Fred. Buddie,
Josephine. Junes' nd Billie: Mr.
and Mrs. Ronie Wilson and chil-
dren. T. D.. Tommy. Eva, eStty
Jane. and Shirley. Ann; Mr. and
Mrs. John Theobald and son, J. H.
all of the county.
Enjoy Watermelon Feast
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Baker
Mr. And Mrs. Nolen Atkins
And Daughter Entertained
Visitors Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins
and friends Sunday, Augus, 15,
with a dinner in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Nolen Atkins and daughter,
Eva Grey, of Detroit, Mich. Radio
programs and conversation were
enjoyed.
The 'following were present tor
the occasion: Mr. and Mrs. Nolen
Atkins, Detroit; Mrs. Clint Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ansel Griffin. Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Atkins. Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. McNutt, Brent Atkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Outland. Mr.
am-. Mrs. Claud Kemp.'
Roy Pool, Misses Sue, Jessie.
Virginia. Eva Grey, Katherine, and
Willo Dean Atkins. Angie Mary
McNutt. Norma Jean Atkins, Fran-
ces and Billy Pool-, Elizabeth
Kemp. Brent and Troy McNutt.
Bud and Paschall Kemp. Euel and
0. C 
Monday afternoon, August 16.
friends and neighbors met ,at the
home of Mrs. Noble Fuqua, near
Backusburg, to quilt a quilt for-
her sister. Mrs. Hazel Harned who
had lost her home by fire.
Refreshments of sandwiches.
sweet cider, sakes and iced tea
were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Otho
Grugette, Mrs. Brooks Doores and
baby, Barbara June; Mrs. Newel
Doores and children. Evelyn, Anna
Lou. and Edgar Thomas: Miss Lou
Smith, Mrs. Mary Hendrick, Mrs.
A. K. Holifield, Miss Mary Sue
Garland, Mrs. E. H. Smith,
Mrs. Elsno Smith and children,
Doris and ,Jimmie: Mrs. 0. J. Bas-
sett and grandchildren. Kathryn.
Betty and Billie Harried; Mrs.-
Wayde Smith and children. Anni
Frances and arnona Fay; Mrs. Hill
Adams and children, Duane. Em-
ma Jo, Anna Lee. and James Robe
ere Mrs. Lillian Jones, Mrs. F. P
Hughes. Mrs. Hollie Watson. Mies
Lyndia Sue Colley of Omaha,
Nebr., Miss Frances Fuqua and
and Miss Artye Cuter.
NOTICE . . .
I have bought the interest of Thomas Redden in
the SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and CLEANERS.
—Thomas Banks.
•
The Same Modern, Courteous, Complete
Service as in the fast
•
Complete Family Laundry,
Finished  10c per pound..
•
WASH SUITS  60c
Dri-Sheen Cleaning
is Quality ,
Cleaning
The Dri-Sheen Process
is the most sensational &
practical improvement in
dry cleaning methods in
Jr! Safe for
your garments!
Tie l• She., Process coo ode be used it is
modem's w.noposd olsateowwias
pressure blurt 11/01Apaillibt.
PROCESS'
•10.211 POO 11.0.0555•
Dri-Sheen cleans cleaner. makes odors impossible, gives
a truly safe method. We are proud to offer our friends and
customers the advantages of the Dri-Sheen Process,
PHONE 44
,LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
"We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
'nftmnS Pir=7....nwoore
-i•
-••••
-
-• .74 ,....741NRIE s
Oa
s •
•
-
•
•
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If you have %biasses of who
your are not aehamed. please
report them for this column.
ate and Mrs. Clarence Co.ljjs. f
said son Were Sunday. canner c
guests of Mrs. Collins parents. Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Perdue. South 9th c
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Air E. Wooldridge f
have as guests in 'their borne Mrs.
D. F. antsmore.- . and - children.
Frederick Howard. Joyce. and
_Jstt of •Jonesbpro. Ark.; and Miss
Harriett Woldridge, of Nashville.
Mrs.4M, . E. Wooldridge . has -re;
turned from a visit to her sister.
Mrs. S. M. McGee, and Mrs. L.
H. Presson in Nashville.
Joseph Berry came in frsm Mern-
phis Saturday for a short visit to
his parerita -Dr.-- and - Mrs. 11.-F.
.Berry.
Miss Marie Wilkinson. of Dallas.
Texas. is the houseguest of Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. -Scott: - -
Miss Mary . Frances Perdue is
the egueseathis_ week. with her
brother, Orvis F. Perdue-Mrs- Per-
due -and children of 815 •North 23
Street. Paducah.
Mrs. J. W. Long'. Keel'. spent
the • week with Miss Hattie May
Lung. her granddaughter.
Miss Naomi Maple. instructor in
the Murray State Cillege Train-
ing School.. is visiting her sister
in Bowling Green during the va-
cation period between. ttie summer
and fall semesters: which will last
about five weeks. --
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dorris. Mrs.
?dattie Dumas. and Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Dunn. all of Paris. Tenn.
had dinner at the National Hotel
Sunday night. ,
Willard D3 t1 -aerate
ager of 'the. National Hotel is tak-
ing a week's vacation inalse Smoky
Mountains. 'Ed 'Morgan is ,
ing in his piece durnarainnabsence
Mrs. Harold 'Ezell hes returnel
to her duties, at the National Hotel• -a-
after -a 10 aaays
. vacatien.
- Miss Carrie Alliton. _physical ed-
ucation instructor at Murray State
-College, .aaa-ei ',spending a vaca- Clark. Lynn -Grave. were married
tion in Florida, has returned to
-tier home in-Drapers"Via. where-. she .in 
Paris, Tenn.. Friday. Mrs.
Clark is the daughter al ?dr.. and
'Mrs. Otho Cook. ota Lynn Grove:
Pat Wallis is spending his vaca-
tion-. camping at Pin: Bleat
Jae - C. Johnst -2n hike accepted a
Position at Western State Hospital'
at Henke:nettle. •
- atiss. Candrie Thurman_ Murray.
and: Miss Ann ?terrain Haael. with
the latter's fattier and mother and
jwo girl friends: returned tram a
10-day trip tnrough the Smoky
Mountain. ' Tennessee, Eastern
Kentucky. North Carolina. . ,and
elsewhere"-last week.. Their Ian-
erary included a visit to Ridge-
crest. N. C.
Kurt Jor.es and Mr. and Mrs.
Erer.ett Jones are ependlne, the
week in Sr. lams.
P. B. Gholson, secretary cif the
Western Dark Fierd ToLacca
...M.Raeaestes N. -f•-•
where lie is attending his mother.
-Mrs-s- Annie Glealeart. -who- was
seriousie ineared in a_s_ fall _re-
sent:1y.
Mrs: Leese Turner returned lo
ner duties at the • Mai-Donne
Beauty Shop Monday.
. A. A. ia_herty returned 'Satte-
r b V from Bowling Greee -siehcras
he ries beer. visrane hi, mother,
eau; has beca ell. Her fecinditior
•aare is much improved.
Mrs. Mike Farmer and Mrs.
Dan Bart are leaving Saturday for
_daes' biraing-talisefur the
'--shop -which. they operate.
Minn.. where he received treat-
ment for a leg injury. His condi-
tam is „said to be unproved.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Keys, Corpus
Christi. Tex left Friday morning
or their home. They were aC-
-ompanieC by Miss Winifred Keys.
who will spend several Weeks' va-
aeon with therm
•
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Mrs. E. G. Holland. and Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Wear.
Mr. and airs.. A. i. Yancey and
daughter. Miss Betty. will spend
part of their vacation with Mrs.
I-Yam:ea:a parents_ In Florida end
• Georgetown' before the fall- sernew
tier begins .at Murray State,
Mrs. E. K. Stubblefield and
deaghter. Miss Lourana, Victoria.
Texas. and Miss Marie Wilkinson,
Dallas. who have been the house-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
are motoring through Eastern Ken-
tucky to Washington, to return by
Asheville and the Smoky Moun-
R. H. Falwela „Jr. will , leave thins.
or Nashville Saturday to aid. in , Mrs. John Rudy Ours. left toda
y
conducting a Meeting at the for a visit with Mrs. Frank Con
-
Smyrna Baptist . Church near
Chapel Hill for 10 days toiletries:.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Albert Stub-
blefield. Harold White: Frank
!wily, in Warsaw. . •
Mr and Mrs. M. T. Morris have
a granddaeghter. She is Miss Pat-
sy Morris, the seven potrad daugh-
Ryan are spending a two-weeks' her born to Mr. and Mrs. Pat Misr-
vacatioir in the Lake-of-the-Woods ris in Chicago on Friday the 13th.
region near Kenera. Canada. at Mr. Morris is vice president of one
present. They will hunt, fi h--S-' at the leading banks of Chicago.
camp, and will return, by Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford are
to spend a day or twe, building a new home on the old
Mrs. E. A. Tucker accompanied home site at Lynn Grove. The
' ,her _AM..  Bruce  ....Tueekers Mert- ucture will-ba of red hriek with
phis, left Saturday for a ten day
visit with relatives and friends in 
stone trim in the English style.
Atlanta. Cie. . 
Mr. and , Mrs. Harry *Jenkins
• have moved-into their sweaty taw-
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Greenfield
and little daughter. if Detroit. 
lish home on the Hazel road. This
Mich.-. have returned home after 
home is said to be modern and up-
-a- •-eseers -ewe- _wee seeeade an
d. to-date .in ..e_v_enr way.
relatives -of- Murray. 
__Mnaanct laree Nolen -Atka*, and
Mrs. Ida Gilbert. 'who is beloved 
daughter, of Detroit. Mich.. have
by many Murray friends as well 
bean visiting relatives and friends
as relatives. writes that she is rtaw in fhe county for the 
past few.
in' Highland Park- Mich.. with her 
They returned to Detroit Wednes-
•
son. Walter. for the rest of Inc
year. Mrs. Gilbert spent the sum- 
Mr. and Mrs. SI J. Roberts have
mer with her daughter, Mrs. Col- 
renamed from a-three weeks trip
to Oklahoma where they visited
lie. 'and recent spent a •few -days their son and daughter. In Dun-
with hea son. Attie lia.Gilbert can, Okla., they visited Haden
of, Paducah. Mrs. Gilbert speaks Roberts who is chemist for the
of a pkaasant time end visaina Haliburton Cement Company. In
Canada and Other places of in-•.- Chickasha. they were the guests
tareat. She reports plenty Of rain. of Mr: and Mrs. R. J. Chance.
high food cceta and pleasure in They spent one week-end in
rheetiag many old Calloway Texas visiting former Calloway
frierels - around- Deteolt: • -citizens, the J. K. Matheny's. Mr.
_aar.„ and. Mrs, J. Ha Branch and hlatheny Was formerly county court
daughter. .3ansey. are -enjoying aleSk in this county.
shure of Myrtle Beach_ S. C tie Seale will spend the week-end
Masses Juaiata and aafralioaaMea iTr Dawson Sprines_eisiting their
Dougall spent the week end with sister, Mrs. Clifford . Morris and
their. uncle- in Paies. Tenn. her family..
. -J. &Ada- Farmer aPencitha Miss Gladys Harnllton and Dr.
will remain, until school reopens
at Murray State far the fall senses-
Jet. .
Bob Carney. manager of the local
• - unit of the KentuckaaTerinessee
Ligat arid Power Company. - and
- ' Prof. and ..Mrs. •Waller Bilekbuen:
-Of Murray State College , went me-
Nashville. ' Tenn_ Sunday after-
noon. .
Mrs. A. H. Hesselbean and tier
three children. Memphis, -Tenn...
.and Mrs: Lily Whitley. • Corpus,.
Christi._ Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Sarnmena over. the
week-end. Mrs. Hasselbean is a
sister to -Mrs-Sammons.
Mrs_ Mary Russell 'Williams - is
spending -a faw- aveeks in ICarisas
City. M'. with, her husband who
is convalescing there from a spree
longed illness. - His conditien, it is-
eepcirtect. 'Views- -strata improve-
Mena . ,.• . '
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. T .Rushing•spent
Sunday a aft7errearen at Pine. Bluff. -
Mrs. Thomas Browder. Fulton:
is visiting'-Mew L,eatcr•"farmer
-during-the week. -
- Harold McWaters spent 'the week
en in Benton with his parents. .
Mr. and • Mrs. 0. .E'.. Perdue...
children. Edna 'Jeanne and Ruse
Marie. 'and: TOM Wear-set -.Padua
cah. spent the week .end in Murray
visiting relatives.
. Vernon W. Smith.: 424 North
-laaurtli-Siceiri-arefurued-liaariaa
nesday. August 11. after -a-10- diaa
Mr. :and- Mrs. Roy Atkins. Pa-
visit to his brother_ Earl. in Dun-
can. Okla.  thalaikaietuareatemiefreelacalaa-
Cia=ilY._lisia eisileel_Me.,aria/
itinerary included .the Centeenial 
Mrs. , Leon Grogan over the week
Expositieh .at 'Dallas. Tem. eOklies en
d, • . • .. • , - .
horns City, Ft. Worth, and other --,-Jae--Patia- Haidi
a. -has moved -bit
points' of interest. Smith left Wed. reside
nce to _Murray.
nesday of this •week fur 3 weeks' 
Mrs. Etna Preston. Keel'. is
work in the transfer office of tee sP
erndine the week wad, her
Louisville termite-I in the United da
teghter, Mrs. P. B. _ralielson. in
States Civil- Serve Department. M
urray. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey „aa-nethess '- Mi
ss Charlotte' Wear, College Ads
man and daughter. Jessie Cieeer- 
ditiore will have- as -tier , house-
Inc. spent the .wek end vath Mr. gua t'
s. te the week end and the
and 'Mrs. Bob- Farley ea Haaea Lfe
lluwerei wiek Miss GaadissaStreu-
.. yassi. smuts is eaeaelas ewes a . Memphis. Tenn... Miss • Helen
about theefirst of the week for s Hatte
a. Charlotte. Tenn... Miss
. ir
two weeks' visit with his parant -
Mr. arid Mee J. itailsairSiiiifh an:
to conduct a revivia rrieet::-.g , a!
Joiner's- Chapel -Church of Chrat
airrTrigg County sturing the interara
Mr. and, Mrs, Bob Farley, kiwi._
Sunday. - night- sailtaar. -Mei_ a.
,....44,10. tfirtSt'VriliVg, " harrrierly Miss
 Jean
- Gray. - who is -viiiarig _relatilearair.
Paris. Tenn Her home is in. De-
. Mr,. Streuli, • and Miss GIadystrsit. Mich. - • ... .
'W.- V. Jeffrey and Wesley Waa ' St
reult: Memphtea-Tetwee-strare in
drop yisited, „I, M. Imes at - his M
urray Thursday, They visited in
home in Alma Sunday. . Mr. Irriesaita
u tioniaa of Mr.. and -Mit: Gar-
has just ...recently restan'ea lanr, 
nett Juane Mr. and Mn. Ca 7.1.
• th. Mara Clew :ri Ttor-r!, 'i - 
If'. •! 'Mr- iii.ri airs John Janes.
two -weeks vaeatials -.at misses Desiree. cappte and Beta
the week with ailkaes Ma"?' 1.. W. ?"doore 'from- Detroit are
Baker at Pose Bluff. guests this week of kir. and
Mrs.
Miss Pearl Cook and Huuston
ELi:.ir Jeanne Perdue. Paducah.
Me. a W. E. King. Texarkana. .is
the eueat of her sister. Miss Reubie
Wear.' 210 North Fifth .street. Mrs.
J. D. Hamilton... W. H. Hagen-
rr.eyer and mother of- Grasse
-Pointe. Mtch., will arrive Friday
to also. be house guests for a few
days.
Mr., and Mae T. A Key. of De-
troit, Mich.. 'are visiting their par-
ents, Mrs. Sula Key, 61 near Mur-
lay. and Mr: arid Mrs. L. M. Gap-
tan' of Beech .Grove. Ralph. and
Wayrie Edward Gupion„ brothers of
Mrs. Key. will accompany Mr. and
Mrs. -Key to their home in Detroit
for a two weeks visit,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rhea, Mr. and
'Mrs. George Rhea and daughter,
'enema. and Lewis Harding vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Herten Barnes
and Mr. and Mrs, Marshall Barnes
and family on Reelfoot Lake Sun-
day. .
Mrs. W. A. Sparkman and daugh-
ter:Thelma, returned Monday night
from Orlando, nes where Mrs.
Sparkman has be& visiting her
sister. Mrs. Ben Johnson.
'_ George-Cochran -and Misses
Irerie. and Rebecca Cochran. Nash-
- 11e, Tee:ma-and Mrs. John W. and
Herbert Cochran, Marion. Ky., will
be- the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs, J. T. Cochran. --
Mit. Hilton Hughes was ad-
mitted-to the Masora hospital Sat-
urday.
,Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Thorn-
ton. Jr., of Cassa Grande. Ariz.. an-
nounce the arrival of a baby girL
Elinor, on August 7.
- . D.- MatIduA ainl sun-, - H. fas
Jr., Jackson: Miss, were Week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rayilariad-
Ilex -and his - mother, Mrs. -Viola
Maurice 'Crass 'and Ray Maddox
were in Nashville. Term, _ Tuesday
on business.
Prof. .and Mrs. A. Aa Taylor, of
Memphis. Tenn., arrived Tuesday
as visitors of Mrs. F. A. Taylor.
ProL.. Taylor's mother. They ere on
a .week's Asa_ and are attending
the .Meeting at the Memorial Blip-
list Churcas ari session here. .
Mrs...1. A. Luna. Decatur. Ill.,
and her son. Dr. L. A. Luna, -Car-
son, Tenn., his wife rend two chil-
dren, arc visiting Mrs. R. Wells.
Miss Elaine Ahart. local WPA
supervisor.. 'attended are "all' day
Franchot Tone and Virg inta
Bruce In "Between Two Women."
at the Capitol Theatre Tuesdny and
Wednesday.
ry Sutter, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Phil-
lips. bar. and Mrs. Murray Out-
land, and many others.
Miss Lottye Phillips. who has
been visiting relatives and friends
in Calloway county. returned Sc-
her home in Detroit Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Wien Atkins of
Detroit. Mica., are veers relatives
and friends near Murray that-week.
Mrs. Wade Enoch and e Mrs.
Irvin Enoch left far Detroit 'Tues-
day morning ta join their au
bends. They accompanied Mr._ ..:1a
Mrs. Albert Hale and son, Eutart
Bub Gibbs,- of .Detroit. .viseed
his mother. Mrs. Cora Gibbs, eve
r
the week end.
Hubert Farris. Detroit, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farris, and
also his sister. Mrs. Coil Phillips•
over the week end. • •
Misses Mary Elizabeth and its.
Graye Linn are visiting relatives
in- Hazel over the week end.
Mr. ad Mrs. Raymond Shell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Linn
and family Sundayea,...e......
Charles A. Jennings was admitted
to the Mason hospital Tuesday
for treatment.
The families of J. Q. Hamilton
and Frank Crass, spent the day
aiteeicing Wednesday at Pint
Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan and •son
and.daughter -left' today for a three
weeks motor trip in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach..Pa-
tricia Ann -- Broach and 0. L.
Broach spent Sunday with relatives
in Mayfield and Sedatia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach and
Mrs. Maurice Crass were business
visitors in Paducah Tuesday., •
Mr. and Mrs. Giles _Lamb, 114:.
and Mrs. James 0. Miles, Hunts.-
villa Ala.. were visitors cf Mn
and Mrs. V. C. Buchanan Monday
and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Taylor,
Memphissaaseavisiting Mr. Taylor's
mother, 'Mrs. Fa-Aa-Taylor. North
Fifth street. '
Miss Gladys Hamilton. Detroit.
Mich.. is visaing - her parents. Mr.
and r1VLs.. John Hamilton, College
_AdmrctistioEn:
L. Long. Blytheville. Ark..
is visiting her sister. Mrs. D. K.
Butterworth and Mr. Butterworth.
Mrs. William A. Long and little
daughter, Lee, Blytheville,
Ark.. are visiting Mrs. Calisra-
terworth Janes, and Miss Gracie
Nelle Jones.
Mi. and Mrs. C. A.- Behan and
their daughter, Mrs. Jack • FrOst
who .arrived here from Louisville.
Nyedeesday. left Thursday morning
for' Lake Michigan where they
will join James Bishop for a visit.
_ _Miss-Berne Manor, teacher- in-the
TraMina St'15-66-171-ift-roZi-y or
Center where she ̀ will spend her
vacetien.
Mrs. Bill /Swarm ertfined
her room with a severe mild. • --
James H.- Belcher is visiting Mr
and Mrs. Rutherford Belcher and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cochram all of
Paducah. this week' .
Mr. and MrS:-Ia." D. Fulton, iheir
daughters. Gladys and Lucille, Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Fulton and twa.
children of Hickory Point. Term..
Mrs and Mrs. E. ea Fulton and
baby. of Clarksville. Tenn., . visited
friends and relatives of this Coun-
ty over the week end.
Perry Melaan.. Brownsville. a
brother to Raleigh Meloan of the
Ledger & Times. Is spending the
latter part of Abe week with his
Faxon Facets
Thursday's good rain showed
how dangerous it is to make gen-
eral assertiona, but even so, my
dictum wag saved by the feet that
Iwo miles from Spoon Grove it
was a guily-washer, while here it
was just a gentle. good rain. Crops
are looking up. and the indications
are that we may have another
shower before things suffer again.
The Sunday sunset was lovely in
two ways. It was beautiful watt
the softly veiled sun decorstea
like a glorified Easter egg. At
one time there were straight bands
across the golden globe, near the
miles, and a fancy fringed band
sr the equator. And the sun set
behind a bank of clouds. .
The first serious sickness in this
community in several weeks was
that of Omer Wells, and I am
glad to report that he is better. On
the consultation of two doctors, it
was found that his condition, a.
gall-bladder trouble, although ex-
tremely. painful, was not as dan
-
gerous as first thought.
Liberty Presbyterian., meeting
closed at the baptizing at Aurora
Sunday afternoon. Bro. Uree
Mathis helped Evangelist Mitchel
until Saturday evenieg, when tre
went to another appointment.
Plans are under way to organize
yoling people's meeting for Sun-
day, evenings, beginning first Sun-
day evening. at Liberty. Such et-
forts are very commendable.
Friendship congregation is plan-
ning ghee extensive improve-
ments, including a light Plant.
When the minister, L. H. POkue,
realms from his extensive evert-
aelistic efforts irs October, 'the -
church hopes to be ready to take
advantage, of his offer to preach
on Fourth Saturday and Sunday
evenings.
Although several regular attenc:-
ants were absent Sunday. a good
crowd attended Lord's Day services
at. Friendship. •The families of
Clyde Phelps and Crawford Mc-
11.1affit •••• .1. 
."..11.1.1104111111
Clure left after the supperto at-
tend preaching services V Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington
and Mrs. Eddie Billington. Mur-
ray, attended the Liberty meeting
and visited with relatives several
days. Miss Ernestine Colson and
her brother, Edward. visited their
grandparents and attended some
of the meeting. Mrs. Martha Dren-
non and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dren-
non entertained the preachers and
some other friends Saturday. Mr,
and Mrs. Clay Wells kept the
preachers at night, until the alines:
of Mr. Wells' brOther.
' The annual seried of meetings
began Ledbetter Baptist Chinch
Saturday..
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folweil
brought their freezer over to the
Oscar Folwell home Saturday even-
ing and both families enjoyed
banana cream and lemonade and
iced tea,
"Alf" was pleased to have as
callers Sunday afternoon, Profes-
sor :and Mrs. Ernest Holland of
Baltimore, Md., and Bowling Green.
Ky.. Mr. #olland. a childhood
schoolmate at Sugar Creek. has
been teaching, for many years in
the famous Baltimore County sys-
tem of schools. They have a love-
ly home in beautiful Bowling
Green where they •spend tae.sum-
mer. "Alf' was glad to add two
lesser pieces to their collection ofantique glass and potterif ,war..
Mr. and Mrs. Holland took Sun-
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs..
Vessie McClard, Mr. McClard is
his nephew. They also called on
his cousin. V. B. Folwell and Mrs.
Folwell. Friday evening.
Professor Holman Jones has call-
ed a faculty meeting for 'Monday
,mifirrnaon, including the elementary
and the high school teachers, task-
ing toward the opening of schoo
Monday. August 23.
The lergea lovely country home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Brandon
is - a-preparing for an overflow
crowd, when, as one ,of the family
said, all the in-laws, and out-laws
too. are planning .to gather at the
old homeStead next 'esieek-end
.
Those expected are Mr. and Mrs.
C. 0. Brandon, aflame Irene and
Carrie, and Mr. James, at home
;
Miss Ruth and Master Owen, who
are spending the summer with
their grandparents; Mrs. Laura
Travis and three children, who re-
turned with her parents from De-
troit recently; Mr. D. W. Travis,
Detroit; Mr. And Mrs. A. G. Skin-
ner and three children, Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brandon and
her daughter, Bertie Lee Missen-
heimer, Memphis; and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Brandon and five sons,
Faxon.
We have been missing the Chat-
terbox -this summer. I always look
especially for her and for Eagle,
and now for "Murray Square." 
I
think more people enjoyed Edward
Freeman's column in the College
News than any other that the
"News" ever published. He is a
product that Murray can be proud
of. and I prophesy that he will go
far in a journalistic career, if that
is his choice, ana I think the
Ledger & Times is to be compli-
mented on obtaining his services.
--aAlf
, Pine Bluff Briefs
August is really living up to its
name of being hot and sultry, but
we have had plenty of rainfall to
go with it and the 'result 
is that
crops are looking very good at this
date.
A very successful pie supper Was
held at St. John school August 7.
The proceeds were about $21.00.
School will start here the 27 ofa
this month.
Mr. and Mrs. David Boyle 
had
as their guests last week the
 ter-
mer's brother, LeviBoyle of 
1111-
tals, and son of Clarksdale, 
Miss.
Several from this community at-
tended the picnic atehe Bluff 
Sat-
urday<
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Cr
utches.
Mr. -and Mrs. Raymond Bailey
 and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr
.
V
and Mrs. Henry Crutcher iet.
Henry.
Miss Lorene Barrow spent last
week with relatives at Tharpe.
Miss Aline Barnes and Miss
Dessie Wilkinson spent last week
with friends and relatives near
Providence in Calloway cdunty.
Wilson Barrow, of Tip Top, was
in 'this section on business lust
week.
Mrs. Will Barrow and sons, Mar-
vin and Edward and daughter, 1..2 -
rime Barrow, spent Sunday with
Mr. Fine Barrow and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bailey sal
family of Murray spent Suas
with relatives here.
Miss .Bertle Thomas spent Sat-
urday night with her sister, Mrs.
Lucy Roper:
Mrs. Ira Lyon and family were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Dug
Barnes. and family.
Kelsie Moody has been the •••
past week but is better now.
Mrs. Jack Nolin. Tharpe, under-
went an appendectomy at the Clin-
ic Hospital, Murray, Sunday night.
August 8.-The Rambler,
Falwell Will Be
'Ordained in Fall
R. H. Falwell, Jr., young Mur-
ray church worker and a former
student of the Baptist Seminary in
Louisville, .will be fully erdained,
as a minister of The gospel Sunday
afternoon, September 5, at 3:30,
in the chapel of the First Baptist
Church of Murray, the Rev. Sam
P. Martin, pastor, said today.
- The call for the ordination came
from the First Baptist Church of
Murray. Young Falwell delivered
some very_ effective lectures dur-
ing the recent Church Week meet-
ing at the local. church. Accord-
ing to Mr. Martin, the meeting was
a quite successful one in which he
declared -many to have been
saved and others reeonsecrated
their lives_ to nobler living and
serving.
COOLED
By
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King leave. for Memphit, meeting of local and, district sup- brother and• his brother's 
family.
stall easit. ere:isms of District No. 1. in Piala- 1 Mrs. James H. Belcher ylaited
:Canh thuisclay, The group had Mrs. A: C. Morton. of Bartlesville,
Brun:srin. P-17t s7aVi5•"--Jarlioe -uriCheon at &a-Weirs Cate. •anden- Okla.:: at The borne-dl' he
r parents.
ebeaire returreee to her ivirhe. joael a qqap-eritertaining and era- Mr. and Mrs. Taylor -Crouse last
Mae ivere-it ibediand. Mr. and lighifiling meetisigas-fifteen local Thureday -
And four district supervisors were
present. .
Ma and 'Mrs. ReC: -Moore and
children. Bobby Jean and Coleen,
will arrive Sunday to spend two
weeks here visiting their parents,
 a Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and Mr.
and -Mrs. Guy Moore.
Miss Clara Nelle Cunningham it
Fpending a week in ,Be.nton visit-
ine. Mr: and Mrs. Jews Eginere,
MTS. Pauline Atkins, and •datigh-
tar, Jessie Mae. whe have • been
visiting relatives and friends In
Detroit-Mich.. the past- two weeks
rmurned home Saturday. They
were accorriaanied home by Sandy
Keys outland and Hubert Farris
who wal hri here, far a short. visit.
laearoes-Alia.-Adisisse. .,,544441.4.._aiu-oPera4ve
NOTICE
Allspersons interested in biddiiig on con-
strUctihg--school buildings at PottertOwn. .
and Hazel will call at Superintendent's
office at once for plans and specifications
•M. O. WRATHEtZ
Mr. and - Mrs. Nolen Karel of
Detroit, Mich., 'are visiting .rela-
tives and friehas of Murray,
.Mr. arideldrs. Charley Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Beech of
Kirksey Visited in the home Of
Mr. and' Mae Wrath's' of
near Alma Saturday evening.
.Mr. iied Mrs. G. B. Scott and
family and their houreguests, Mrs.
E. K. Stubblefield, Miss Lourana
Staibleneld, Victoria. Tease, and
Mier Marie Wilkinson Dallas; Tea-
as. arid Mr. and Mrsel.eland Owen
,and atistsecharlotte Owen attend-
ed the reunion of the Elliott and
Knott•fiarniliei near BUTTipas Mills,
Tenn.. Senday • where over 150 at-
tended
TODAY and FRIDAY
7
Stars,
5 Song
Hits...A
Million
Laughs! sALR
Acta prtianti
\ 
?WY 
JACK 
HAW, 
ROSIN&
lAVOIOCE,PAISCI4101111,LIDAROMill
e 
SIAS 
lAUREI and 
OLIVIA 
WADY
woes by 
tOsseallita 
StrieWICIa •
_ease
isa-G-lat
sliofas
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Watch for These Hits.
• 
ad-In-We homes uf Mr. and Ms.. patiet
a,, ̀at ttie mason js
"EASY
LIVING"
"TOPPER"
Bondy. Gosiand, 34r. and Mrs. Mar- 'Memorial hospital. 
• `Toast of New York"
•
"Good Earth"
"Prisoner of Zenda"
"Broadway Melody
1938"
••••
COOLED 1
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SATURDAY
• • "JOAN P HAY
NANA AAAAA
• FIAAPIN C. WILSON
• COLUmsea P.cirtint.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY I
"I LOVE YOU
but. . ."
•
The strange, tangled
romances of men...and
women ... in white a .
made by lit-G•M into
on• of the great thrill
pictures of 1937.
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
CLARK
From the brilliant authors of "San
Francisco"... comes this colorful, glamo
rous
drama of The Sport of Kings! Filmed 
against
the exciting backgrounds of famed Saratoga
and luxurious Miami—it is the fftst race tra
ck
romance to take rank with 134's memorabl
e
"Broadway-Bill."
NI. G. .M.
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Murray Route .1/41 I ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hutcheu-i son.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son. Dean, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvan For-
rest.
- MISS. Ethel -Robertson is visting
her brother, Goeble Robertson ,and
family, of Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. liathway Bucy. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son, John Jesse, of Hazel Route 2.
Mrs. Nettie Adams, Miss Myrtle
and J. T. Adams of Puryear, Miss
••s AUerberry, Mr. and Mrs. Oren
imuns and daughter, Sue, Mrs.
. W. Simmons, Miss Ethel Rob-
ertson. Mrs. Grace Morris, IVIrs.
May Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. T. A
Linville were visitors of Mrs.
Ceprge Linville _throeghout ,the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs. Mr.
and Mrs.' Luther Freeland, Elwin
Freeland. and Mrs. Ode Grubbs
visited in Paris Saturday.
Miss Sybil Simmons _ visited Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Simmons over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
spent the week end at Buchanan
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jack-
son and family and attended
church at Mt. Zion.
G. W. Linville and diughters,
Misses Mavis and'the of Buchanan
are visiting George. Tom, and Lige
 soloilsvilleoand_ families this week.
-- Mr. ond Mrs. Wm. Grubbs vistto
ed in Tennessee Saturday and
Sunday.
Carrot York remains ill.
Hugh Miller is still on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs.. Will Morris and
• family Were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs: Tom Burton and visited
Mr. and Mrs. Vaidy Rowlett Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. -William Grubbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs are at-
tending services at Adams Church
of Christ over in Tennessee. Bro.
Pogue is doing the preaching.
Mrs. Ola Ray and children of
Louisville are vieiti_mf _ker.-father,
.7. Tommy_ Burton. and family and
Other relatives • and friends f er
Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Schroeder had
a peach canning party Saturday.
A great number of cans were put
up and a jolly time was had
by those helping. The writer
stopped in for news and was in-
vited to • eat some fruit. Those
helping in the canning were Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Culver, Miss Lou
Alice Culver, Mr. and Mrs. Euel
Pritchett.
The Brock's Chapel protracted
meeting opened 'Sunday with the
11 o'clock service with the pastor
of the church, the Rev. H. P.
Blankenship, in charge. Both morn-
ing an devening services were at-
tended by large toowds and Bro.
Hedgers. Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
delivered fine messages.
Miss Audrey Harris. Was the
guest of Miss Gwendolyn Prince,
of Hardin, this week.
Mrs. Ethei smon visited with
relatives and friends in Dexter
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Willie Riffle, who was
seriously scalded by a pressuro
cooker explosion, is little im-
proved at this time.
Dexter School News
By Louise Thorn
Students making the honor roll
for 'the first month were: ,
Primer: Mari on Nell Crown-
well. Dortha Dean Mathis, Robert
Walgton7 Billy Reeves,Andrus, Ray-
mond Copeland, Willis Ford
Pritchett, Levada Thorn.
Firstreader: J. D. Morrie,
Second grades • Betty Jean
Skaggs, William David Thorn,
Marian Jane Copeland.
Third grade: Bill Plitchett.
Fifth grade: William Lee Thorn.
Thomas E.- Erhstberger.
Sixth grade; Mariana Skaggs.
On August 6 our softball team
lost a game to Blakely by a score
og 23-8. On August 13 we traveled
over to Brook's 'Chapel and split
a double-header; winning the Ileac
7-4 and losing the second 14-1.
Tommy Ernstberger made' two
theme weeks. .spectacular shrse-steing catches in
Mr. and' Mrs. 'Alvin Grubbs of right field while Lenord Pritchett
Paris spent Sunday with Mr. and clouted out two home runs in the
Mrs. Luther Grubbs. ,
Bill Taylor returned to Padu-
cah Monday.
C-U next week.—Poop-Deck-Pap-
py.
, Cedar Crest News
John Harrison, of Hardin. Route
41
 ' was honored with a birthday
trier,4atureld.Y. August T. Rea-
ves present were -Mr. and Mr".
Dug Jones s Mr. and Mrs. Ivey
Culver and son, Hugh; Edward
Jones.
Mr. Harris. -72 years of age. en-
joyed the features of conversation,
radio programs, as well as the de-
licious and bountiful' 'feast that
was spreads He was the recipient
of many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith had
as their dinner guests Saturday,
August 14, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Holt and family. Carl Outland,
David Nanny, Lee Bell. Mrs. Hol-
der Holt, Mrs. Robbie Morris and
Whitnell, Roy Lynn. Edwin. Jr..
Carmon Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Duncan, Mrs. Arlie Jones,
Miss Mary Opal Jones.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs': Will Smith of Paris. Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mitts and (am-
first encounter. James D. Cope
pitched both games with Charles
McDadiel and Harold Pritchett
catching. Evelyn McDainel caught
four -flies in short field.
September 3, Brooks Chapel will,
return the game. .
On Friday. August 20. our team
will go to Blakely. The lineup
will n42 as follows: Harold Pritch-
ett., is: Charles McDaniel, c:
James D. Cope, to loenord Pri.teh-
ett, Iii; Evelyn McDaniel, at: Mar-
tha Lee Skaggs. lb: Tommy Erns's
berger, rf; - Hayes Pritchett, II;it
James T. Walston, 2b; Luzlrene
ritsiberger, cf.
Reed Hopes to Play
Footbap at State-
Walter Reed. a 1936 graduate
of Tilghman High School and an
ex-star football player of that
school, is taking treatment foe
athlete's eye here this week under
the care of Dr. 0. C. Wells. Reed
hopes that by fall 'his eyes will
be remedied to the extent that he_
can play football for the Univers-
ity of Kentucicy.
While • in Murray during the
week, he is staying at the home of
Mrs. Bun Outland on Main Street.
He is 19 years old.
sill11111•N
LIVER, 1 pound  10c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  25c
Armour's Star BACON  40c
SAUSAGE  20c
BEEFSTEAK  20c
CHUCK ROAST  14c
10c
MUTTON    9c and 15c
OLEOMARGARINE  15c
SALT BUTTS  20c
BACON BUTTS  22c
PURE HOG LARD  15c
DRESSED CHICKENS
RIB ROAST
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
M-EAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
, am,
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WIEUTII DESCRIBES II peaker, at Farm
BEST TERRACING  Bureau Pi
cnic
Soil Engineer Says Build Last
Part of Terrace
First
-----
Getting the wagon before the
horse may be an unnatural pro-
ceduse, but building the last part
of a terrace system first will great-
ly reduce construction costs. ac-
cording to . R.-M. Meuth of CCC
camp, operated 'by the Soil Conser-
vation Service in Murray.
In order to plan a terracing sys-
tem properly, it is necessary to
determine in advance how the sur-
plus water from the terrases is to
be disposed of, Mr._ Meuth pointed
out. When a meadow strip is to
be used as a terrace-- outlet- ellen-
nel, it is often practical to build
the meadow strip first and con-
struct the terrace later.
Since there will be no ;artier
volume of water to take care of
until after the terraces are built,
the meadow strip can be seeded
to a meadow strip mixture or
sprigged to Bermuda grass instead
of being sodded and a good sod
can be established before the ter,
races are built.
If it Is not practical to constrict
the meadow strip 'first, life same
thing can be accomplished by 'aing
diversion ditches on each .side of
the strip until the sod has becomo
wel 'established. This requires
considerable additional labor, how-
ever, an dis much less desirable
than building the meadow strip
first. . a
Thi311 NA onts - illustration -of
host planning a complete farming
program in advance can inorease
the efficiency of methods used for
erosion contra; Mr. Meuth corn-
Mented.
Brooks Chapel School
News
(Arrived too late for, Iasi week i
We are now on -our fifth week
of school, and final examinations
for the first month are over. Re-
port cards have .been given to each
child.
Minor. Roll for -Heat month:
First grade: ' Nettie Lou Cukver.
Joe Dean Cirlver. .Narma • Jean
Jones.
Third grade; William Arlie
Jones.
Fourth grade: Ella Mae Waldrop.
Lattie Sue Bedwell, Naomi Wal-
drop.
.Sbith grade: Junior Culver.
Wilma Culver.
Eighth grade:* Doris Culver.
Our health classes have, finished
some health posters and English
booklets are being finished now.
Two of our students, Joe Dean
Culver and •Waldit Billie were ab-
sent Tuesday due to illness.
Our schsol room has been made
very attractive, new posters.. pic-
tures, bdoklets. and a new cur-
tain and scarf have been purchas-
ed for our book case.
Visitors last week were,• Lou
Alice Culver. Edward Jones, John-
nie Walston, Mrs. Lola Jones, and
Talmate Simms.
Our ice cream supper was a
great success. The benefits have
been spent for equipment for our
softball team.
We- played our first game of ball
Friday afternoon, August 14, with
Dexter on our home diamond.
Dexter defeated us first with a
score of 7-4. Just as our _team was
warming up we decided to play,
a second game. Dexter was de-
feated this time with a Score of
14-1 in favor of Brooks Chapel.
"Come on Dexter." we'll show
you how to play ball.
1 Today we met un tile alui-rayState College campus. Emma Sue
Gibson acted as chairman of the
Meeting. After the minutes were
read, we discussed . new business
and the six Girl. Scout Law, "A
Girl Scout is a friend to animals-
-The Roll was called and time was
spent working on tests.
The latter- half of the period-was
spent in playing "Who Am I?".
The meeting was adjourned until
Tuesday. 'August 24. That is to
be our last meeting. until further
notice.
We had two visitors present,
Nell Atkins and Euva Nell Thur-
mond. Our Scout lieutenant,
Lucile Pollard. ta.•as with us and
helus work on tests. All girls
1
- 
o0 •41.- aar..and over gre ive.1-1
come to join and visitors are
always welcome.—Betty Pogue.
ft
Girt -Scout News 1
_
REP. HENRY WARD
McCracken County
Coldwater Meeting
to Begin August 25
The annual meeting of the Cold-
water Church of Christ will begin
next Wednesday, August 25, and
continue through Sunday, Septem-
ber 5. The services will be twice
daily at 3 and 7:45 p. m. -
Rev. L. H. Pogue will be the
minister in charge of the meeting
and Mr. Solon Nicholson. of Potts-
ville, will be • song leader. All
are invited to these meetings.
CILAS 
SIIhusI 
IED
,
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
FQR -SALE—One 1937 4-door De-
Luxe Plymouth: one 1933 Chevro-
let Coupe: -one 1934 Master Chev-
rolet Coach; one 1928 Chevrolet
Coach licensed, $35; one 1930
Chevrolet Coach. These cars can
be bought right. Terms or cash
See Jennings Turner at Cold-
water. Other cars at your awn
price. A27p
FOR 'SALE-4 inside doors. Good
condition: two 2-8--6-8 and two
2-8-6-10. H. E. Wall, Phone
328. • Itc
.CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a.m., preaching at 10:50 a. m. and
7:45 p. m.
The subject for discussion at the
morning worship willootie "The
Way". The Bible never speaks of
many ways leading to heaven.
Hence, no man can so „tech by
faith. The 'Bible tells men how
to find "The WaY° and how to
travel therein. We ought not to
indulge our opinions on things so
:important. It is foolish for men
to guess' at anything when they
have an infallible guide.
The congregation at Almo will
meet each 'Lord's day at 2 p. in.
for worship.
C. L. Francis, 1111111•46f.
LOST—Any one finding a black.
lace slipper. size 3. for a boy on
the North Highway please report
to Ray Steele, Almo, Route 2. ltp
FOR SALE—C-ookstove, wood or
coal firebox. • Perfect condition.
Bargain. See Conn Moore, Wis-
well, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE—Gulbransen small
rninuette piano; in excellent con-
dition. Johnson-Fain. 1 te
&OR RENT—Three room' apart-
ment. Just finished. Price, $4
per week. or $15 per morith. If
interested. see Mrs. Lula Farmer
or J. M. Cole. . ltc
WANTED—Canned Fruit a is d
vegetables. Would You like to
get a new pair of glasses, or
small diamond ring and pay for
it with canned fruit?. Parkers
Jewelry Store. lte
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apt. Private entrance. Also ga-
rage. Loceted 327 N. 5. See
Mrs. J. P._ Lassiter, Itc
FOR SALE—My entire herd of
JerSey Milk Cows. Good milkers
and in goad condition. A. B. Las-
siter. ltp
FOR RENT—Seven rooms and
bath, large basement, furnace
heat on -Tenth and Poplar. See
.or Mrs. John Ryan or
phone 58-3. lo•
AUTO LOANS—stritcly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only- s,2-
curk, no endorsers, payments re-
ducM- N. A. (Asher) Klapp. Tel
374W, $03 S. 6th. St., Murray. Agt
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah
Ky. tfc
PeopLe and Spots in the Late News'l
I PIP
RECORD TRAdIMI-IN--the government will allow
$2,000.000 to owners of the Leviathan, long the flag-
ship of the U. S. merchant marine, on a new and
greater flagship to cost $16.000,000. The Leviathan at
current rates will bring only $1,000,000 as scrap. She
transported 200,000 troo s during the war.
(11
BATHING *CHIC,. . . selected
as the smartest swim suit of
the week et the exclusive New
York Country Club, this suit,
worn by the designer, Miss
Helen Wright, stylist of the B.
F. Goodrich Co., is of white
rubber decorated in geometric
design.
• (1.1n1,7)
THESE CHINESE!
—.Second son Edon
Tung doesn't seem
to like his first birth-
day party, which cost
his father, Charlie
Tung, laundry ty-
coon, $4,000 to en-
tertain 500 guests at
the swanky Hotel
Roosevelt in New
Orleans. "Just - an
'old Chinese custom,
said Tung, Sr.
AMERICA'S CUP VICTOR—The sleek,
white Ranger, owned and skippered by
Harold S. -Vanderbilt (inset), which ran
away from the •English challenger, T. 0.
M. Sopwith's Endeavour II in four straight
races off Newport, R. I., and kept the
- mug" in America.-
LOST AT SEA.-Believed to have struck with such force that it
was destroyed by explosion and fire, a Pan-American Grace air-
liner similar to the clipper ship above plunged into the sea off Pan-
ama with 14 persons aboard. Inset shows Pilot Stephen Dunn, of
e Miami, Pie, who was at the controls.
Almo Route 2
Here I come back after a two
weeks'. illness. I was able to be
at the old fashion barn raising at
Ellis Wrather's Friday. Those pres-
ent were Carl Moody. Carlos Alex-
ander, Guy Moore, Rudy Green-
field, Ray Steele, Truman Oliver.
Raymond Perry, Ocus Lawrence,
Orville Whitlow, Curt Graham.
Thales Graham,- Houston Miller,
Howard Belcher, Willie Belcher,
James Belcher. Ethridge Hughes.
Roy Edwards, and Robert Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Rudy Greenfield
are the proud parents of a baby
girl' born Monday. The little Miss
has been named Betty Brooks.
Mrs. Oleta Swift is visiting her
mother, Mrs. V. D. Rowlett of
New Providence.
Mrs. Ray Steele was carried to
the Clinic Hospital for treatment
Saturday.
Mrs. Susie Oliver and Rollie
Fay, visited Mrs. Carlie Steele Fri-
day. Mrs. Oliver canned fruit for
Mrs. Steele.
Charles Ray, Reno Steele visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson ove:
the week end.
Carl Moody - has bought, a new
car and I guess he will be going
places-, note.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander
were in Kirksey Friday.
I will ,be seeing you later.
—Happy Jay
FOR. RENT—one large, one small
Eleetrictel-' '
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721 W. Main. tic
FOR 3SALE-'-Saw 'Dust, 10C IY2r
-spix'mlles south Dover, Tenn
on Long Creek. Edgar Orgain &
Sons. S2c
FOB RENT-7 room and bath an-I
one 3-room •end bath garaX
apartment. furnished or unfurn-
ished. oroWest Main St.. near 14th
Street. 'See Mr. or Mrs. John
Ryan or phone 58-J. Itc
,FOR SALE--Murphy Fly Spray.
Flies are costly and dangerous.
It is profitable and humane to
use Murphy Fly Spray regularly.
$1.00 a gallon. Dr. H. H. Bog-
ge ,s. ' ltp
Woodlawn School
News
Our school is still progressing
fine under the supervision of R.
C. Stewart. Everyone, seems to be
very much interested in their
bookg.
The eighth grade has started
note books in language and is ex-
pecting to turn them in within a
few weeks. Of course everyone is
hoping for good grades.
The Woodlawn second team
played the Pleasant Valley first
team Friday. The secores were
tied. We are expecting a ball
game next Friday with McCuiston.
We are -all hoping to win. We are
also expecting to play Grindstone
Friday. •
We arc going to have a pie sup-
per within a few weeks.
It was a surprise to us when
we read that they were not hav-
ing visitors at the penitentiary.
We had been planning to go for a
long time, but we are still hoping
they will let the school go through.
The reporters for this month
have just been elected.
Written by J. W. Scott, fourth
grade; - Rebecca Coleman, .sixth
grade: Maybelle Stalls, eighth
grade; and Ruth Scott, organizer.•
Jefferson county fruit growers
received 14 a crate for their first
strawberries.
R. H. Vandevelde
Will Deal in Coal
Burners in City
R. H. Vandevelde & Company
has Seen appointed exclusive deal-
er in this territory for the Iron
Fireman Manufacturing Company.
The new dealer will sell and ser-
vice the complete line of Iron
Fireman' automatic coal burner;
which range in size from machines
firing residential furnaces and
boilers to those firing industrial
boilers developing up to 500 horse-
power.
PAGE FIVE
Business Men Are
Gay Guests of Ray
On New Vogue Bus
C. Ray has a new bus, a stream-
_ liner with all the trimmings, and
Friday he gets up a bunch of
men in town to take them riding
in it. T. 0. Baucum helps mobil-
ize the crew. We pile in at Jack-
son Purchase Oil Station and drive
around for Jack Sharborough. He
I doesn't have to be begged, but
comes right on in.
C. Ray is driver, and he takes
it slow around the corners, because
the wagon he's driving is as long
as a box car. We go around the
square and see Charlie Grogan in
front of the City Hall. They yell,
"Come on. Charlie!" Charlie's
wife is with him, and he' is re-
luctant, but when someone chirps
that they're bound for Reelfoot he
makes up his mind in a hurry and
is one of us.
We got out to the College and
pick up President Richmond,
Robert Broach, and Dr. C. E.
Crume, a regents' member from
Clinton. -.Creme has just brought
over some peaches, but they're
already gone. We drive out Lynn
Grove way after we've stopped for
Elnius Beale. -That makes the
parte-- complete somebody says.
George Hart gets together a
tittneh- - in - the- -bar*. they
make merry back %here. Some-
one remarks tical 'when he geta
ready to go on his vacation he's
gonna get a bus like that to take
his family in.. Somebody else
says if they had some old fash-
ioned .lemonade the trip would be
perfect. Pretty' _SO= -SOMetl9dy.
in the. hack says, "Did you ever
hear that one about- the .
and in a minute the bus rocks with
their laughter. . President Rich-
mond joins the group in the back
Ray finds a wide lane turning off
the road, so he turns around.
We, start back. The bunch in-
side are like so many boys. They
yell at people along the road and
wave_at the girls they pass_ We
roll back into the city by din-
ner time—which makes a perfect
end to a pleasant ride!
Merchant Brings
Petrified Wood
Back From Trip
William Packman, manager of
Lerman•Brothers Department Store,
brought beat with him from hrs
recent trip to Pike's Peak a piece
of petrified wood which is sue-
posed to be 1,000,000 years old.
The novelty was about eight
inches long, and looked-tcr be some-
thing of, the nature of pkne.
Packman claimed there was
plenty of the petrified wood in
the vicinity of the Reek. He ,•e-
turned from the West two Weeks
ago _ where he spent- two weeks
visiting in Denver, Colo,
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ire cream sup-
per near Grindstone school on Sat-
urday evening, August 21, for
benefit of the school.
FOR SALE—Milk 'Route and
Truck. See me at Milk Plant. or IO
at Penny, Ky. -Charlie Siastiv. ltp
-
SWANN'S GROCERY
24—PHONES-25
2 Lb. Jar Peanut Butter 
2 Lb. Box Crackers
Nice Broom
Standard Broom, 40c value
Golden Syrup, gallon
Gallon White Syrup
10 EXTRA COUPONS FREE with Purchase
of 5 Giant Bars Octagon Soap   25c
or with 5 Pkgs. Octagon Washing
Powders 
3 Bars Palm Olive Soap
Gold Leaf Baking Powder, large 12 oz. can-.. 10c
6 Oz. Can  .05
24 Lbs. Good Flour  65c
24 Lbs. Floor in Cloth Bag  70c
24 Lbs. White Frost Flour  90c
Dozen Nice Bananas  10c
Gallon Nice Cooking Apples  10c or 15c
$12,500 Awards to 383 Contestants—on Snow-
drift, 6 lb. bucket  $1.15
3 lb. bucket  60c
(Information Blanks Here. Each Entry Gets
10c Coupon)•
PAY IN TRADE FOR FRESH EGGS—
TO PRODUCERS-20c
27c
 17c-
 25c
30c
55c
 58c
25c
 19c
.41 • •
-1• • 4".. 4"...:"Alik.4" :44' :4. 4" 
-'_, '4.4 •444 41. 4..  
4041110.114.111111401011.0110.11111.•11P- +wee. ip.f.
Deerwood Soap, 4 bars and' wash cloth  19c
2 P. & G. Soap, 1-10c Oxydol (20c value) 15c
Potted Meat, 10c size, 2 for  15c
Paper Napkins, 3 pkgs.,  25c
O'Cedar Oil Mop, $1.00 value and 25c
O'Cedar Polish  95c
Good 4-tie Broom  25c
Market Baskets, 3 for ..  25c
Furniture Polish, half pint  9c
Lunch Ba.akets  23e
25cThat Good Pingdinger Coffee,•,a lbs. f.or
Fly Swatters, rubber, 2 for  Se
Toilet Tissue, 6 for 
Matches or Arm & Hammer Soda, 3 for 
25c
10c-
Jello, any flavor, 2 for  15c
The Best Armour's Branded Beef, tamli
and Veal
Dressed Chickens . All kinds of Cheese
and Lunch Meats
TOP PRICES PAID FOR FRESH EGGS and HAMS
Tolley & Carson
PHONE 37 WE DELI
VER
sir
•
;
sew
•
•
--
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PLANS CONTINUING
FOR PARK IN HONOR,
INVENTOR OF RAD1101
Stubblefield Home Site is
Optioned by Chamber of
Commerce in Murray
r
OFFERS PROPERTY
TO STATE AGENTS
Carrying out the suggestion_ of
Bailey P Wootton. state park di-
rector. the Murray Chamber of
Commerce has secured en option
on the Stubblefield Home site
and has offered it to the common-
wealth of Kentucky for develop-
ment as a state memorial park in
honor of the Inventor of Radio.
Mr. Wootton this spring inspected
the data on the life and works of
Stubblefield 'and agreed to recom-
mend the establishment of a state
part at the. home sate. proVided
that the land could be purchased
. locally .and turned over to_ the
-commission.
Under a tentative plan out-
lined by the state park 4irector.
a reproduction of the original
home would be placed on the
home-site. - Documents and parts
of the original equipment would be
kept in the home as a permanent
part of the state memorial. Later.
it is hoped. a broadcasting station
might be installed.
If the park is developed. Mur-
ray owould be visited annually by
thousands of tourists interested in
the •history and development of
the radio. Maps. tourists' guides.
historical, documents and maga-
zines Would undoubtecly include
the Stubblefield Park in their lists
of interesting places to vt.
HAZEL NEWS]
MISB McLeod And Mrs.
Stevens Entertain
.
_
Mrs Agnes Stevens nad--Mbit
Manelle McLeod. entertained 'with
,p lawn party and surprise shower
'Wednesday afternoon. August 11.
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Mc-
Leod in west Hazel. complimenting
Mrs. Rose Outland.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts. After the pack-
ages were unwrapped and admired
by the large number of guests.
0e1ightful refr eslailents Of iced
drinks and cookies were served .L 3
the, following .guests'.
Mrs. Rose Outland. Mrs. Bobbie
Lynn. Mrs. Ova Hughes, Mrs.
Marian Wilson. Mrs Charles Wil-
son. Mrs. Pearl Outland:, Mrs..
011ie Weatherford. Mrs. Erla
Mayer.. Mrs. Joe Neil Rasa Mrs.
Bray. Mts. Paul' Dunn. Mrs. Lou-
ise Jones. Mrs. Jabs Outland.
Mrs. Rhbena Dunn: Mrs. Agnes
Stevens. and Mrs. Mabelle Mc-
Those sending gifts were: Misses
Isabelle Stevens, Ruby Lee and
Eula Pinkley. Manelle McLeod,
!its. May Owens. Mrs. • H. I.
Mrs. Lela Robertson. Mrs.
Audie. James. Mrs. Dave Alton.
Mrs. Ura Caldwell. Mrs. 'Virginia
Brown. Mrs Buster Jones. Mrs.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KE
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Jack White. and Mrs. Padtie Ovtr-I
cast. •
PaTehhesiii;iticko7nallitdelTathall fami-
lniesomeneu 
Mnmet last
lals. 
Sunday week at she
and Mrs. Tosco Pas-
chall. a few mites northwestosaf
Hazel. in a family reunion. A
very pleasant day was spent and
a splendid dinner enjoyed:
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Caine
Bowden and daughter, Patricia, of
Flint. Mich.: Mrs. Grace Wilson
and son. Ted: Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Overcast and children. John. Joe,
Billie, and Charles Masan: Mr. and
A. H. McLeod and son. A.
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Creche Paschall. of
Detroit Mich.: ,Misses AnnY and
Laurene Paschall, Mr: .and Mrs
J. C. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Toseb
Paschall, and son.- Garvis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hurhert-Deering.-Detroit.
Mich.
A. H. McLeod. Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. McLeod. of west
Hazel, is confined to his bed this
week with illness.
Miss Ann Herron spent the _week
ena -in' Murray_ as the guest' of
Miss Corinne Thurman.
•
Mr. *id Mrs. H. I.. Neely were
day visitors in the home of
his brother.' Mr. and Mrs. Will
Nee and family. of Chesterfield.
near sk.exington. Tenn.
Mrs \Agnes Stevens, of near
Murray. \ spent last Wednesday
with Mr. Nand Mrs. A. H. McLeod,
in west 111/2e1. .
Mr. and M. . Otto Swann. Miss
Jewell Hill. a d Claud Anrerson
were in Paduc Sunday. While
in Paducah they .kisited Miss 'Hill's
cousin. Mrs_ MabeIle Puckett, and
\
Mr Puckett. .
The Missionary Society of the
Hazel Methodist church held its
regular morithly meeting Wednes-
day, afternoon, August 11. at the
church with Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
president. was in charge of .the
meeting.
Mr .and Mrs. Joseph McHugh
spent Saturday night with rela-
tives Wear -Sulphur Wells_ -
Mr. Chess' Scruggs spea. the
week end with his son, Dr. Elroy
Scruggs .and family, of Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. - -W. B. Scruggs. Thomas
Chesrey Scruggs, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Edwards spent Friday and
Sataday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lockhart
and daughter. Robbie Mai, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Wheeler Leek-
hart, of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Hassel Lockhart and son al Padu-
cah. were here-ret'ently as guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Denham.
Mr. and Mn.. Joneph McHugh
and baby of Cleveland. Oho. are
in Hazel this week visiting Mrs.
McHufh's parents. Mr" and Mrs.
Herman Edwards. and family.
Mrs.. Kent Jones. McKenzie.
Tenn.. is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. D. N. White. and Mr. White
this week. .
Mrs. Edith Jones, of Murray. is
visiting her aunts. Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall and Mrs. C. W. Denham and
families.
J. F. Wilson. of Mayfield. was
'in Hazel last week visiting friends.
Mrs. Kate Rose left last week
UTOTEEM
Murray and Hazel
Sandwich 'Spread,
Pint,'  19c
Catsup, 8 oz, Bottle
2 for  15t
Corn Flakes, all brands,
2 for  15t ,
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can, ,
2 for  25c
Cherries,.-No. 2 can,
2 for  25c
Pure Cane Sugar,
10 lbs.,  4111c
Scoco Lard, 2 lb . 29c
Humko _ Lard,
8 lbs.  $1.10
Syrup, 1-2 Gal., . . 30c
Clorox  12c I
Salt, Fine Table,
lbs  17c
k &sluts, Large
3 for  25c
Sour Pickles, qt.,   15c
Jena, all flavors, box, 6c
Kraut, 2 1-2 can,   _10c
Amboy Milk, 3 large,
or 6 small  19c
Olive Oil, 3 ozs.i ... 9c
Sweet Relish, 8 oz , 13c
Marsh Mallow Cream,
Pinto  12c
No. 1 R. A. Cherries, 121
Vinegar, qt. jar . . 10C
Hen Scratch .... $2.40
Oyster Shells, 100 lb. 80c
Wheat Bran . $1.50
Kico Pig and Hog
Feed  $2.30
Flour, Acre, 24 lb. 89c
Flour, Clearlake
24 lb.  69c
Meal, Acro, 12 lb.
Oats, Crystal Wadding,
3 for  25c
Baking Powdv., Snoiv
King., largr .1•- "42/c
Crackers, 2 lb. box, 16c
Mustard, qt.  9c
Grove's Chill Tonic 39c
Peanut Butter, .qt. . 26c
Aspirin, 3 boxes 19c
Black Draught, 2 for 35c
Tea, Canova, Glass Free
1-4 lb.  19c
Smoked Bacon, lb. 25c
Sardines, No. 1, Tall
3 for  20c
Vienna Sausage,
2 for  14c
2 Bars P & G Soap,
1 Box Oxydol, 15c
Soda, 3 lbs. for ... 10c
Fruit Jar Rubbers
3 boxes for . 10c
Potted Meat, 3 cans 10c
Soap Palmolive, 5c
Cbffee, Maxwell House
lb.,  28c
Coffee, Marco, 1 lb. .19c
Crystal Soda, 2 fOr . 5c
ertisirtid Wheat, . $2.00
Salt, 100 lbs. .75c
for Bolhart( Tex.. where she will
visit her brother. John Oliver.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller. Mrs.
Will Miller and children.
and Dorothea Miller. left Mon-
day for Oklahoma to visit rela-
tivest _and Inendlio •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely and
baby of Detroit, Mich.. were sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Brandon last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Sellars and
daughter. Marjorie of Detroit.
were in Hazel over the week end
as guests in the home of Mrs. Sel-
lars mother. Mrs. Lucy Htuchens.
W. M. Doran is confined to his
room in west _Hazel.
Fred Barber. Murray. was in
Hazel Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Joann Whitnell, Paris.
Tenn.. is in Hazel visiting in the
home of Mrs....Nola Whithell aroi
other relatives:. •
. Mr,- and . MrsE.win
baby. Whitevilies are here-Visit-
ing Mr. and ,Mrs. Frank
in north Hazel.
Wm. Hull and son. John Ed, of
Paris. Tenn., were in Hazel Mon-
day on their way to Metropolis
Lake for a .week's outing. Tom
Turnbow joined them and will
spend a few days with them.
Mr.-and Mrs. Orville Simmons,
Paris. Tenn., were here Sunday ta
visit Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons. --
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer and Aleda.
of Murray, spent last Wednesday
here to visit her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Brandon. and fam-
ily. , .
Mrs. Lula Gibbs. Murray. and
Mrs. Daisy Vaughn left Friday for
Memphis where they will be the
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. -'Clyde
Vaughn,' find' Mr- and Mrs. Charles
McLean:
Mr. and Mrs H. Brandon,
Mrs'. Bettie' Brandon. Mr: and
Mrs. D. N. White, .and Max Bran-
don. spent Sunday afternoon in
Puryear. Tenn., as guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Adams.
and Mrs. Joe Dunn, •
Mrs. Lois Waterfield returned
home from Clinton Tuesday after-
noon, after spending a few weeks'
Nvith.-her !On, - -
Lots-
Gertie Grubbs, and Miss Maude
Walker spent Saturday in Mur-
ray as guests 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Haley.
Jack • White, who has been in
Hazel the past two weeks visiting
relatives and friends returned to
his home in Nashville. Tuesday.
Joe Puckett, of Detroit. Mich.
has been in Hazel the past week
to -visit friends.
Mrs. W. H. Miller is • confined
to her bed at her home in East
Hazel with- illness.
Mrs. Ira Lassiter, whO has been
,suffering. for the past few months
with illness. is some better at this
writing. •
Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mos., A. H.
McLeod and Miss Ass Lee Wilson
were in Murray Saturday.
James Wilson was in Paducah
Monday and Tuesday on business.
Mr.- and Mrs. T. S..Herron. Miss
Anne Herron. Miss Corinne Thor--
man. Murray, Miss Hazel 'Jones
and Mrs. Alice Junes returned
Wednesday night foom a trip
through east Tennessee, and parts
of North Carolina. Places ofoin-
terest that they saw were Chatta-
nooga. Lookout and Signal lifts.
Ashville. N. C., Mt. Mitchell. Lake
Junaluska. Ridgecrest. the Smoky
Mts.. Knoxville, Norris Dam. and
interesting points in Nashville.
Miss Bernice Dale of Mt. Holly.
N. C. Miss Inez Buchanan -of Dal-
las, Tex.: Mr. and Mrs. Marie Nix.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Dale of
Buchanan were guests of Mr. ard
Mrs_ Bun Nix last week.
Mr. and Mts. Lester Wilson and
baby. Myra Jo. spent the week
end 'in .Paducah visiting relatIves
and friends.
Miss Murl „Jones. daughter of
Mrs. Alice Jones of this place. is 
one of the graduates with B. S.
degree at Morray State -College
this week.
Elder Ruskjer. Murray. conduct-
ed the regular Sabbath day meet-
ing at the Seventh Day Adventist
Church in Haze/ *last Saturday.
Mrs. Delilah Shirley spent Wed-
nesday with tier slobs,. Mi.-. Nolte
Maddox in Murray. '
MiniSier is Late;
Audience Leaves;
Revival Continues
Bert and Marjorie
'lent Wheel(-r has a new reading
I dy in RKO Radio's -On Again-
Off Again" in the the person of
pretty black-haired Marjorie Lord.
Miss Lord was lured from the.
Broadway stage to pictures and has
appeared In only one previous film.
"Border Cafe." In the new ceme-
dy, Bert and Robert Woolsey pile
up a fortune as pill manufactur-
ers. Edeard Cline directed. At the
Capitol Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day.
large crowds since Mr.-litiEbar4
opened the services -Sunday night.
Mr. Stevens preached his firs'
sermon of the revival Tuesday
morning. ,The meeting will con-
tinue for another , week.. Lary
crowds are attending. Morning
services are at 10 o'clock and -the
evening hour begins at 8 o'clock.
John Travis, Murray State College
music student, is aiding in the song
service.'. - -
Hospital News
Patients z.dmitted to the Wm.'
Masbn Memorial Hospital during
the past' week:
Miss Bonnie Lee Waldrop, Se-
xannah. Tenn.: Chas. Roy Wurth.
Paducah: Mrs. E. E. White. Hazel;
s. R: R: Craig. Camden. Tenn:
Mrs. C. C. Alexander. Whitlock,
Tenn.: Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Mur-
ray; John Wesley Taylor. Benton,-
Mrs. C. C. Spaulding. St. Peters-
burg. Fla.: Mrs. .Wm. Be Weldon.
jamb David Ragsdale.
Unidh City. Teen.; Wm. Midyett.
'Benton: Joseph 'S. Duvall. -Mitt.-
ray, Geo. Washington 'Higgins,
Golden Pond: Chas..A. Jennings,
Murray: Mrs. - Audrey Simmons,
Hazel: Virgil- Louise- Perry (col),
Almo: Mrs, 0. T. Skaggs. Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
pat week:
MrsOGuy Howard. Golconda, -fn;
Baby Jew Wayne Lassiter. Benton:
Mrs. J. T. Beard, Benton: Fon-
M_.Smith. Puryear, Tenn: Mrs.
C. C. Spaulding. St. Petersburg.
Fla.: Chas. Roy Wurth, Paducah:
Hurley Henderson. Murray' Rich-
ard Roy Self. New Concord; Jessie
Lou Cottpm. Knight: Miss Dona
Padgett. Murray; Johnnie Scott.
Clinton:. Mrs. L F. Miller. Cal-
vert -City: C. B hall. Whit-
lock, Tenn,: ,Mir.se,1*ia ron Beard.
•
Murray; Mrs,' W. Fc Finney. Mur-
ray: Mi. Sidney C. Dilday, Shar-
on. Tenn.; ,Mrs. Robbie Walker.
New Concord; Miss Bonnie Lee
Waldrkop. Cavannah. Tenn.; Drury
I W. English. Golden Pond: Mrs. E.
1H. Smothers. Springville. Tenn.
-Not- Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to' the Ledger
'& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
I Wree heard of a bride's being l
• left at .the altar vainly waiting f. •
her heart throb* to appear.
' this time it was a packed a',
encei at , the Memorial Bap:,
Chtfrcti Murray who 7 waited
winlo-for the preacher.
The Rev. E. C Stevens, :
' of . the Ckftoo Baptist Chi.,
Louisville who was scheduled
open -. the second- .night's servi
Monday night in the 2-weeks' re• 1
vival .meeting now going on here.t
was to have come in on the train
to Mayfield and be .met there by
„ the Rev. Carroll Hubbard, Murray
pastor. Hubbard met the tr
all right. -but it was an _hour ,lo•
!They got back to Murray just as
home.
emecrowd was breaking up to go
.The delay-was attributed to train
. trouble in Central . city.. The en-
' gine of the train in which Mr.
Stevens 'was riding wetit cold and
•' crew ,members had to locafell
freight engine • and hook on to the,
'cars before they could continue tol
Mayfield. 1
- ;petting 'has beerrniratixd-
/ '
FARMERS STUDY
OUTLINE OF 1938
CROPS' PROGRAM
Delegation of Callo w a y
Counfians Go to Prince-
ton Friday for Meet
SOIL CONSERVATION
IS DISCUSSION PLAN
The broad outline of a tentative
1938 Agricultural Conservation
Program was taid before Kentucky
farmers for their study and recom-
mendations in a meeting at
Princeton Friday attended by E.
L. Kuykendall, B. W. Edmonds.
J. ,C. Milstead, L. Falwell, Q. D.
Wilson. and F. H. Spiceland, all
committeemen from Celloway coun-
ty and County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran.
W. A. Miner, of the Washington
AAA office. and 0. M. Farrington,
director of the program in Ken-
tucky, explained that the proposed
program would set up a goal of 3
maximum acreage of soil-deplet-
ing crops, a goal of a minimum
acreage of a soil-conserving crops.
a goal of -a minimum acreage of
pract (Pos. and, ____g_
maximum payment which could be
earned for each farm.
Thus a single payment would be
made for the farm as a whole. As
in 1937. the AAA plans to pro-
vide limestone and phosphate in-
stead of payments.
Mr. Miner stressed that tentative
plans so far made have resulted
largely from recommendations of
farmer, committees, and that fur-
ther changes in the program will
be made insofar as possible to fol-
low . the. tecomthendations of
farmoroo o s
A program of adjustment to na-
tional needs for the various crops
and fur soil conservation is the
aim, he said, and the program is
in no.. way one of scarcity.
The two Kentucky meetings at
Lexington Thursday .and at
Princeton 'Friday made it possibls
for some 500 Kentucky farmers
and agricultural workers to study
the proposed plans.
Present plans are that the sim-
plified programs will enable each
farmer to know, well ahead in
the preceding seasons what crops
he should plant in order to quali-
fy under the program, and what
payments he may expect to earn,
according to Mr. Farrington.
J. N. BARNETTE SPEAKS
- The above gentleman is one of
the most widely known and used
men in the Sunday School work.'
in the entire south. He holds a
very responsible position with, the
Baptist Sunday School Board of
Nashville, Tenn., as directing head
of one of the great departments.
He spoke of the "Place of The
Sunday School in Reaching the
People. Especially The Lost."
It was a terrific message with
sweeping convincing power. The
large audience heard him witn
marked eagerness as he marshall-
ed facts and incidents supporting
his, masterly message. Sitting
before him as he proceeded with
his Holy Spirit inspired ,message,
the thought came to me. it is a
wonderful privillige to be a part
of the great work of our Baptist
people of the South. I thank
God that the First Baptist church
is in perfect accord with the en-
tire co-operative work of southern
Baptists; that we have an abiding
confidence in the spiritual. intel-
lecteal. doctrinal, and moral lead-
ership Of our Baptist people of the
South, and that we can and do
contribute to every phase of the
worleotn. Murray. in Kentucky, in
the South, in the nationa and
throu.gimut the whole world. We
have an ever deepening convic-
tion that .this is God's plane as
taught in His Word. -Rev. Sam P.
Martin.
Lynn Cove FLOUR, 24 lb. bag, 80c
MEAL, 10 lbs.,  30c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can,..  15c
POTTED MEAT, 6 cans,  25c
OXYDOL, 2 10c pkg.,  11c
SUGAR, 10 lb. cloth bag,-  50c
14;A:P43.4 in.ri TER, qt. jar, 25c
LIFE Biji3Y SOAP, 2 for,  15€
SNOWDRIFT LARD, 3 lbs.,  60c
WHEAT, 100 lbs., ground,  $1.75
CORN FLAKES, Millers, 2,  14c
IVORY SOAP, 2 large and 2 mad., . 25c
BRING US YOUR HAMS, BACON and EGGS!
Elliott & Blalock
Phone 375 We Del
iver
HAVE YOU ROOMS OR
OFFICES FOR RENT?
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce and the Ledger & Times
are cooperating in a movement
to secure a complete_ list of
r_001113. apartments. homes. _of-
fices, garages, and buildings
that will be available for rent
or lease.
Requests are beginning to
come in for rooms and _offices
and an effort will be made to
supply all interested agencies
with this list. Please file: exact
address, number of rooms or of-
fices, accommodations, when
available, contemplated im-
provements, capacity, etc.
Leave the information at the
Ledger & Times office.
Harris Grove
The Farmers are busy suckering
tobacco and the women are busy
canning fruit and vegetables.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Clark, Mr.
and Mrs, Bill Chatman enjoyed a
visit Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Smith, of
Detroit, are spending their vaca-
tion with the former's father. E E.
Pleasant Valley JUNIOR CLUB PICNIC
School News
The fifth week of school has
ended and we have received uur
report cards. We are going to try Location is Undecided; A
gent and
harder this month. Committee Investigate
The sixth - and. -eighth grades 
Sites
have constructed a large bulletin
board. Everyone is taking an in- An 
announcement from the coun-
terest watching for different an- ty agent's office this morning
 Said
nouncements. ' that Vie annual picnic for 
Cello-
The revival meeting at the Pine way county 4-H Clubs will 
be
Bluff Baptist Church has ended. held Friday, August 27. at a 
plane
The school attended some of the definitely to be deceded this week
services, by committeemen.
WILL BE AUGUST 27
Our softball team played Wood.
lawn's second team last Friday
afternoon. It resulted in a tie, 9-9,
at the end of the seventh inning.
The honor roll for the fi,rst
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Loretta Eldridge.
Mary Kathryn Parker an Rex
Douglas.
Second grade: Maxine Elkins
and Melba Sheckles.
Third grade: Paul Cunningham.
Fourth grade: Buna Sue Field-
er, John A. Sheckles, and Robert
Cunningham.
Sixth grade: Uva Nell Jewell.
Eighth grade: Edward Thomas.
Written by- Myrtle McCage,
Robbie Stelle, Molla Steele.
Smith and family of Harris Grqve. MACEDONIA SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs_._ Don caldwell and
son, Jimmie, have beent visiting -"I wish I were a butcher.
Mr. Caldwell's daughters in Akron, I wouldn't be a beast:
Ohio, the past week.
Arlie Lovler arrived home the
9th to spend a week's vacation
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. „LovieO It was his first
visit home in two years. He is on
the Highland Park. Mich.. police
farce.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Levier and
son. Arlie. made a trip to near
Hills Springs, Mo.. to visit their
dughter and sister, Mrs Goldie
Hart. and family the past week.
I wish I were a baker
And had a cake of yeast.
I'd rise up in the morning
And bake a loaf of bread,'
And then Rd eat a beefsteak
And go back to bed."
E: H. Simmons. 2nd grade
-Ann Ada Jones is having her
sale Friday. She will soon go to
Paducah to make her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Erma Jackson,
So long until later.-Pop Eye.
Club leaders will notify' all meld'
bers as quickly as the location If
decided, the announcement said,
and each club member especially
invites his parents to be present
at the picrus.
Last year 120 persons attended
the 4-H Club rally, and county
members hope, this year's quota
will more than exceed that .num-
ber.
The eecorc of -csAlloway count!
club members this year has been
commendable In state and district
competition. Representatives from
Calloway county clubs brought
back more prizes from Lexington
during Junior Week than any other
county in the state. Their work
at the district camp during the o
latter part of July was especially .•
commendable, according__ .
'servers.
CARD OF THANKS-We extend
our sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion to all friends and to the doc-
tors who were so kind to us dur-
ing the illness and death of 'our
beloved, husband and father, Bun
Adams.-Lucille Adams and chil-
dren.
Many Russell County farmers are
side-dressing tobacco with nitrate
of soda.
OGER
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR LYON'S 2B
4ESpTou, npdesr sack 97c BOKA; 24-lb. sack 69c
NAVY BEANS
4 POUNDS 25c
SALMON FANCY 
PINK
CRACKERS . C . 2C- Fel uo
bu nGdr abhoaxm 25c
Speciial Value No. 1 TALL CAN 
10
Wesca Brand, 2-1b. box 
15SALTED or PLAIN 
SE(
New
• DEPA
23 FIE
FOR]
LUX SOAP 4
Bars 25c LUX FLAKES t,u'L'kificL'!` 23c
SUGAR PURE, 
100-lb.
Lag 
$4.75
10 POUNDS 48c
POTATOES
ONIONS
1
 
55-Pound Peck
10-Pound Bag
25c
27'
SCHOOL TABLETS,
All kinds, 3 for  10c
STANDARD CORN,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
"Big K" Sandwich SPREAD,
26-oz. jar  23c
PLUMS, 2 No. 21/2 cans. 25c
STANDARD PEAS,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
WHEAT1ES, per pkg.  10c
Country Club
GRAPEFRUIT,
. No. 2 can 10c
Sunshine Brand
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
PEANUT BUTTER,
23-oz. jar  23c
24-oz. TOMATO JUICE,
3 cans  25c
Rolls
WALDORF TISSUE 6 g: SCOTT TISSUE 3 
3 CANS 4-0Z. 
3 CANS
DEVILED MEAT 10c  VIENNA SAUSAGE 25c
MUTTON- ROAST 
Fancy forequarter Cuts POUND 
1 Oc
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL
BACON HALF or 
WHOLE SIDE
LAMB LEG or CHOPS, per lb. 20c FOREQUARTERS
PER POUND
2
30c
Pounds 25c
LARGE BOLOGNA,
Pound  15c
Armour's Bacon Flitches,
3 to 5-113. pieces, per lb. 26c
FRANKS,
2 pounds  35c
Sliced Breakfast BACON,
Per pound  30c
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING Bulk' 2 lila' 25c
FILLET OF HADDOCK FISH Pan Dressed' 2 lbs. 27c
I3ANANAS Golden Yellow 2 Dozen 25c
BRAN $1'29 SHORTS $1.59 SALT 
Block, 50 lbs' 45c
•
•
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College Expects 1,000
to Enroll This Fall
•DEPARTMENTS IN
23 FIELDS PLANNED
41/ 
This Makes a total of 11 buildings
on the campus,
Murray State Collele offers de-
grees in bachelor of arts, bachelor
of science, bachelor of science in
FOR NEXT SESSION 
:it.i.:.tecioncinowmitichs, bcaecrhtiefliocartioofn,muasnidc
bachelor of music.
Murray State is a - member of
the following associations: Ken-
lucky Association cf Colleges and
Secondary Schools. American As-
sociation of Teachers Colleges;
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary , Schools; Teachers
College Extension Association, and
National Association of Schools of
Music, Southern Intercollegiat,.
Atheltic Association, Kentucky In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.
The calendar for the fall
semester:
In 1937
September 20. Registration 'of
Students
October 4, rest Day to Register .
for Credit
November 25-28, Thanksgivin;
Recess
December 17, Christmas holi-
days begin at
- Close of Day's
Work
German Will Be Added to
Curriculum in Fall Sem-
ester; Swimming is
Featured
NEW BUILDINGS ADD
TO CAMPUS CHARM
With indications of about 1000
in enrollment, Murray State Col-
lege will officially open on Sep-
tember 20 this _fall with 172 courses
In 23 departments on schedule.
October 4 is the last day to regis-
ter for credit.
With the addition of the new
John Wesley Carr Health Building,
much emphasis will be given to
health programs and recreation.
For the first time in the history
of the college, boxing, wrestling.
indoor tennis, swimming and many
other indoor sports and games'-will
be offered being made possible by
the new Health Building.
The department of English and
the department of foreign lan-
guages have been combined, the
new deportment to be known as
the department of language. Since
German is one of "he hi.v.itant
modern languages, it will be added
to this department- beginning this
taft---rttso; 'starting this fall, therm
e---brief but helpful
'course in :tow to use the library"
given to all freshmen. The object
of this course is to familiarize the
beginning college students with
• the various functions and' Dervices
which the library renders. "Fur-
chunentals of Radio." a 4-hour
course, will also be offered in the
physics department. .
•
In 1938
Januai y 3. Classwork Resumes
January 28, Semester Closes
Storm Cost $500 to
Local Power Plant
1 The electrical storm which ac-
companied the heavy rain all over
I 
the county last Thursday -after-
rion:c 4noon GSt the Rentueicy-Tettifes- -- 3inner consisted
--- or barbe-
The Calloway County Far-m.841
reau held its first annual Menke at
Pine Bluff Saturday. and an esti-
mated 500 farmers heard Repre-
sentative Henry -Ward. McCracken
County, speak on the part Farm
Bureau might play in legislative
action.
The Rev. W. 0. Parr, district
supervisor of Farm Bureau, was
master of ceremonies, and . M. F.
Williams, field agent of the Eastern
Dark 'ired Tobacco Association.
spoke on the subject, "Methods of
Airing Tobacco".
The directors of the Calloway
Bureau, although previously an-
nouncing they would choose. the
-prettiest" girl in Calloway county
to represent this locality in the
District Beauty Contest in the
Tobacco Festival at Princeton in
September at Saturday's picnic.
changed their minds and said they
would pick a girl themselves at a
time convenient to them.
Rutherford Morgan. and Robert
Carlton.. Coldwater 4-H Club buys
whose demonstration on soil
erosion won first prize in the state
contest at Lexington in June, pre-
sented the, . same demonstration
before the farmers gathered at
Pine Bluff and received much ap-
plause..
Awarding • to Representative
Ward. there is little use in
people's electing legislators to make
laws and then not telling them
what measures they wanted pass-
see Light & 'Power ,Co. approxi -f cue, hamburgers, fish, roast, etc.mately $500 in damage. Those attending reported the pic-
nic -to have 'been' a success.
FARM BUREAU HAS
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC
- - - -
Henry Ward Speaks; Pretty Girl
Is Not Chosen. Perhaps
500 Atttend
Transformers front of the
Murray Laundry and on South 11th
street were burned out by the
heavy lightning charges and two
poles were blown down at Hazel.
Manager Robert Carney said. --
Murray has been improved with
• new home management house - 
A total of 250 'tons of phosphate
Ind with the purchase and re. 
have been -shread by Nicholas
decoration of the president's home. county farmers.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
MAKE Nil MISTAKE -Fug on Rzefoir
6,EN I E FULL
-FAMILY SIZE
NEWSWER-PEITTRIGIDAIRI
I 
TER-M1SER
1111111111 
W1ThtmEM
You Get ALL These tiseadoe
ISDPER.DUTY" FRIGIDAIRE
ADVANTAGES:
MEM INSTANT 
CUSE-RELEASE
METER-MISER
POOD-SATETY INDICATOR
In toed cernpartmont
AUTOMATIC ICE TRAY RELEASE
SUPER-DUTY HYDRATOR
IS-YEAR PROTECTION 
PLAN
BACKED MY GENERAL MOTORS
. Anal inany Mimes tha
t ONLY
*FRIGIDAIRE can give you
...A SMASHING
VALUE
$16250
Terms as Low as
$4.75 per Week
tritiatt.
PROOF
OF ALL 5 BASIC
SERVICES
for Roma Refrigeration
O GREATER ICE-ABILITY
Endr"Cube-Struggle"and"Ice-
Famine"!
e GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
Only Frigidaire has the
INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE
Its te every•ice-tray, its
every'Super.Duty'2ngid-
sire. Instantly releases
ice-cubes from tray, two
or • dozen at • time.
Yields 20% more ice by
ending faucet meltage
waste. Come in. See its
quick, easy action.
End,s old-fashioned crowding!
O GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, longer!
O GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
5-Year Protection Plan, backed by
General Motors.
hvata-Man
CUTS CUlutINT COST TO
THE BON1
Simplest refrigerating mech-
anism ever built/ Only 3
moving parts, ieriudies the motor . per-
manently oiled, sealed against moisture and
dirt. Gives SUPER-DUTY it amazing saving.
SEE THE PROOF with an actual electric
meter test!
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
;;Ot;fit-SIDE SQUARE 
• Murray, Kentucky
,
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Shocking Storm
Strikes Murray
One of the most striking elec....,
trical displays and rain storms
to sweep through Murray in
long reached here on the wings
of dark and heavy clouds
Thursday afternoon, August 12.
at 3 o'clock. Sharp. detonating
thunderbolts were continual
throughout the storm.
A hard rain which lasted for
40 minutes soaked the thirsty
ground and relieved the coun-
tryside of the torturing heat
which had harassed it for more
than a week.
Lightning struck the Downs
Tobacco Shed on Poplar Street,
set it on fire, but quick as-
sistance by the Murray Fire
department soon quenched the
conflagration.
Little traffic moved on the
streets during the downpour,
and many stayed indoors, fear-
ful of the -ominous lightning.
Light facilities were disturbed,
caning on and going off inter-
mittently.
Short, quick bursts of hail fell
throughout the shower, bouncing
on the hard ground and the
sidewalks. Farmers estimated
- the benefit to crops and pasture
in Calloway county at hundreds
of dollars.
Marshall County
Teachers Visit In .
Murray Sunday
Miss Ilee Smith, home economics
instructor in the Calvert City High
SFhool, and Miss Ileene
Benton. instructor in. Marshall
County SchOol system-, were visit-
erg in and Mayfield Sun-
day afternoon. Accdmpanying
them were Miss Smith's brother,
Earl, and Jack McGee. of Eddy-
ville.
The group attended the motion
picture "Topper" in Mayfield in
the late afternoon.
Both Miss Smith and Miss Gil-
liam -are graduates of Murray State
College. Miss Smith has just re-
turned ,from Ames, Iowa, where
she has been attending Iowa State
University. ,
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, August 22, 1937 '
The pastor,- continuing the se' 1,
of sermons on the Church, will •
preach at 10:50 o'clock jun "The '
Open Gates of the Church". from I
the, text. "On the east three gate:
on the north three gates; on 1!-,
south three gates; and on the .we-
three gates." Rev. 21:13.
Continuing the same theme at
the evening service the pastor will
preach on, "Suppose There Were
No Churches", qUoting rather free-
ly from Dr. Sockman, one of the
great preactieri CT America. ,
During the vacation or our col-
lege- friends. 'Mrs. Boone will have
charge of the choir and we,invite
Our members who have musical"
talent to help us in the singing.
Miss Jane Sexton will be at the
pipe organ.'
The coming of August usually
brings cooler weather so the people
of Murray most likely will find
our churches comfortable for this
time forward.
The Church-school, with Mr. C.
-A. Hale in charge, has the right
to expect the cooperation of the
entire membership. No one is ever
too old or to wise fo set aside thc
Sunday-school. It affords opp -
ttmity for instruction and for in-
spiration that can come from ho
other scurce. Be in your place at
one of these Church-schools next
Sunday."
Our young people meet in their
.respective rooms at 7 p. m. -
J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
Kite & Purdy, Boone county, sold
several heifers at an average p"rice
of $75 each.,
DODIDEIMECIEIDEIN
POSTOFFICE
CAFE'. . .
Just Across the Street.
•
Chicken DinnrSEvery.
Sunday
•
PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
COLD DRINKS
•
WE DO NOT SELL BEER
•
ELMO WORKMAN
Prop.
•  0 00:210EDEIMMIDO
 .-44diskAafiAih4dINGaaNd_?-
- •
TOBACCONISTS TO
ELECT DIRECTORS
Committee Will Be Selected by
Secret Ballot on Saturday
August 28
Nominees - f3r- the board of di-
rectors of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco GroWers Association were
named today by members of each
district, according to association
headquarters here.
Most of the districts listed only
one nominee. The regular election
of 'Association officers for 1938
will take place in Murray on Sep-
tember 3 when the board of di-
rectors will choose the Associa-
tion's leader for the new year.
The directors will be voted on by
secret ballot on August 28.
Nominees for the boon; of di-
rectors are: District 1, James E.
Wilson, Mayfield; District rr.
Wade, Lynnville; District 3„ W. H.
Finney. Murray; District 4, E. H.
Lax. Hazel, and W. A. Patterson,
Hyrnon;'? District 5, Boone Hill,
Benton; District 6. W. H. Dunaway.
Paducah: and-G. S. Hite. Paducah;
District 7, A. C. Jones. Cunning-
ham, and W. A. Felts, Kevil; Dis-
trict 8, E..A. Hilliard, Clinton; Dis-
trict 9, E. A. Thompson, Fultor;
Districf 10, E. E. Shanklia, Dres-
den. Tenn.; and District 11. S. C.
liuddleston, Whitlock. Tenn.
It's Colonel Buell
Houston in California
Dee Houston has received a Clips.
ping from "The Biltmore", publi-
cation of the aristocratic Biltmore
Hotel in Los Angeles, California,
which will be of interest to the
many friends' of Buell Houston,
who was born and reared in Mur-
ray. _
The- item iv "Just a:scovereci • We
have a real Kentucky Colonel in
our midst. He is Buell Houston,
manager of the Walton Jewelry
Shop in the Galeria."
Buell went to California a few
years ago and his success,. is at-
tested by the fact that he .bas
risen from engraver to manager
of the Walton Jewelry Store.
C. RAY ADDS NEW STREAMLINE BUS I R. H. FAL WELL WILL
MAKE SCHOOL TALK
The C. Ray Bus Company has
added a new 25-passenger $5,000
streamlined Chevrolet bus to its
equipment- and will place it • on
regular scheduled runs on the C.
Ray line. - 
• _
The bus, with a long blue and
white body made by the Flxibil
Company. is roomy, commodious,
and the seats are soft and Com-
fortable with a feathery soft head
rest._
Busses from C. Ray headquarters
here run with Murray as their
nuclear extremity to Hopkinsville,
Fulton, Dawson Springs, Mayfield,
Paducah, Princeton, etc.. in Ken-
tucky and Paris, Dover. and
*Clarksville in Tennessee, with local
I -stops between ei t her - of - those
towns
Ray purchased his new bus
Thursday of last week, and on
Friday carried' a group of Murray
business- men on a free ride to
Lynn Grove and around the Coun-
try-side.
AN APPEAL TO THE CITIZENS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY-
All of you know that on June
26 there was held in Calloway
County a Local Option Election.
and that the returns from that
election indicated 307 "wets" and
1686 "drys" in Calloway County.
The election commission of the
county -used all diligence to see
that ad legal reQuirernents were
met in this election.
But the liquor interests have
never recognized any law of God
or man. It is essentially an out-
law, and now this 'outlaw chal-
lenges the validity of this election.
and has gone into court to set
aside the expressed wish of the
Citizens of this good county.
Shall we of the good state of
Kentucky who believe in "gov-
ernment of the people, for the
peeple.- -and by!-the people"- allow-
this monster to set at naught the
expressed Wish of the citizenS. Of
this good county? Some cf us
do not so estimate the people of
Calloway County.
Therefore we of the Central
Committee of Calloway County are
calling all grfod citrzens who. be-
lieve in the . supremacy of the
law to meet at the First Baptist
Church in Murray on Saturday,
August 28, at 2 o'clock p. m. to
perfect a county wide organiza-
tion jor the --protection of __this
verdict of the people of the coun-
ty.
-No matter how busy you may
be you can well afford to spare
some time to meet with your fel-
low citizens in the protection of
our civic institutions. If a -verdict
at the polls of 1686 to 307 can hot
Insurance Man To Speak at Open-
ing of New Concord High
School August 23
R. H. Falwell. Sr., will deliver
41•06-principal address at the open-
ing day of school at New Con-
cord High School Monday morn-
ing. August 23, at 9:30. according
to an announcement made today
by Principal Oury Lassiter.
One of the largest enrollments in
the history of the school is eV---
pected to relster on the opening
day. All patrons of the community
are extended a ,cordial invitation to
be present on the beginning of the
term. Mr. Lassiter said.
Other instructors in the school
are Milton Walston, agriculture;
Mrs. J. R. Williams. English; Leon
Grogan. history; Mrs. Leon Gro-
gan, primary grades. The instruc-
tor for the elementary grades is
yet to be selected.
Falwell. a prominent insurance
= OA: _a Murray is well-knowu
throughout the county.
be protected, then our civic pro-
cesses are a failure, --
Signed La-- the Central Commit-
tee, Sam P. Martin. Carroll Hub-
bard. J. Mack Jenkins, A. V.
Havens, C. L. Frail-cis.
110- THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
I wish at this time to express my sincere apprecia-
tion for the nice vote you gave me on election day. I shall
ever feel grateful-to each man, woman and child for the
iilee work you did in helping me in my race for repre-
sentative.. It has alw_s_y_been my policy to gain the con-
fidence o.f the children.
I shall try to make you such an officer as will
merit your approval. WherrI can serve you in anyway,
do not fail to call on me.
'Your friend,
C. A. HALE
•
il CLOSING  1)1J11
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! 
11
Aftr 58 years in business RYAN'S must now sell
goods in all departments, now going to be sold at
money-saving opportunity now going on at WEST
will continue as long as goods hold out ... Buy all
Here are listed just a few of the EXTRA
out their entire stock. The store is full of fine quality
prices less than cost. Tell your friends about this great
KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DRY GOODS STORE. Sale
your needs TODAY ...
SPECIAL SALE BARGAINS. . . .
• Reg. 49c Towels, 22x44  28c
• Reg. 29c Towels, 20x40  18c
• Reg. 19c Towels, 18x36  13c
• Reg. 15c Hope Domestic  1 lc
•-Reg. $1.29, 81x90 Bed Sheets 88c
• Reg. $1.59, 81x99 Bed Sheets 96c
• Reg. 59c Princess Slips  34c
• Reg. 25c Linen Handkerchiefs 18c
• Reg. 15c Cretonne  11c
I Reg. 10c Wool Thread  7c
• Reg. 89c Admiration Costume
•Hosiery  66c.
• Reg. 79c Pure Linen, yd •  55c
• Reg. 40c 9-4 Brown Sheeting, yd..32c
• Reg. 45c 9-4 Bleached Sheeting, yd. Uc
• Reg. 25c, 50-in. Curtain Scrim,
Lace  13c,
• Reg. 22c Pickaninny Prints  15c
• Reg. 17c Percale Prints  13c
• Woolens, reg. $2, 54-in., yd. $1.19
• Woolens, reg. $1.25, 54-in., yd. . 67c
HALF PRICE on all Sheer Summer
Dress Materials. Buttons and Thread
Free.
• Reg. 59c Men's Work Shirts  37c
• Reg. $1.00 Men's Dress Shirts . . . 77c
• Silks, Washable, Pure Dye, $1 val. 66c
• Silks, Washable, Pure Due, 69c val 33c
• Reg. $1.50 Child's White
Roman Sandals 88c
• Reg. $1.25 Child's White Oxfords 66c
• Reg. $1.98 Black and Brown
Suedes  95c
• Reg. $2.98 Shoes, fall colors . . $1.45
• Reg. $3.00 Old Ladies' Comforts $1.45
• 300 pairs Broken Lots, all colors and
sizes, values to S3.95 . . . Come in,
- pick your fit and offer your price.
.* Reg. $2.25 Misses' Oxfords . . . . $1.66
'• Reg. $1.50 Child's Black Patent
Shoes -  88c
• Reg. $1.00 Misses' Strap Oxfords 66c
RYAN'S STORE
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Murray Square
By
JULIAN Ill
people working the shell boats
would luxe to ask for help for
themselves and family if they were
sot shelling.: It is the opinion of
!he musselers that if a min has
the courage to follow the back-
a friend on the river last i-treakula 
task of "shelling- rather
week came a letter telling of the , than 
to haunt the -relief °likes-he
should be encouraged. A $6 ti-
lde of a riverman the mussel
cerise fee is not encouraging when
I
beds. lie has a creW of 20 boats
!it takes every penny to make ends
and pushes them from early dawn
- itir:21,440 tive -hot hours -a,--&-y-:-61-inevt.. -California - and -Colorado _ en-
gloomy twiEght s re—seska. 'c'""ag"1---the 6'44 dtgger"uring
i the werst od. the depression :there-
the 
pr make a man. and no let-
fore. I figure Kentucky 'owes 3.50
up lessens steaming shelling tor license. , Of
hours.
course, the non-resident's license
should be enforced. "
"On the Tennessee River through
Kentucky and Tennessee." he wrote
"there.are approximately 309 tons
of shells bought weekly. and these
- bring around- $5000
'S 330 or 400 musselers, or in the
. neighborhood of $15- to $20 each Per
wait tblhisual WT. an She
' the .first -of July. The income
lessens through_ July and early
August loot picks' up again in
September.
"We are,. E. Fishing is‘r000r.
Haven't had all I could eat an a
month. emessisysos _feel Court condition.
Square is a personal message.- The oldest tomb„stbne I saw out
there was the one for Burd Ezell
- •
remember we used to fly kites who died 128; Years ago. People
ossers- the  y-sarshs. ,ipotie Isms and saw the -gress
, 'of their . great
Wada baryfoot in muddy water grandparents: Stdne.. 
Hughes. Scott.
after s6rnaner rains One day we Dulaney. .Wrathe
r. Farless.s Rhea.
seeashhd bp ott he'rd twit tee Bawl. Turned. Lassiter, Adams.
and we felt as f a temserta isloa etc. ft was. a great pleasure i
n.
grenades .-were exploding in our deed for me .to be there.
•••
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Stella Gossip
Hurrah for Joe 'Lovett and hi.,
faithful assistants! They' gave a
complete reptel of "the election”.
which I -will put away in a safe
lace. I have the Ledger St
Times' report of foil!' years age:
Say, did you ever read Luther
Benson's temperance book "Fifteen
Years in Hell"? How much you
'give me to vote for you I'll take
15 'cents. That certain candidate
said, "I do not buy votes, never
did and never will."
"Shells are -dug aiso- ess uh. 11.ss
sissippi -and Csur.berland Rivers
. . . The Otrio is closed, hilt. in
. spite of that .there -art about 100
. men_ wurking the river.... License
for a mussel boat is 56; the cost of
Fates. 13lit she grin< end- 'got.
up in pulled me -with; hint. -and-
we dhods-cut a circle •backwardeon
the ice.
Oie4Sit bit *+b The 4./ 15 Ilata
and . the ipay.- pour. the
".ofil
DaPlight
LUNCH
E. Main Near Square
•
Plate Lunch
25c
•
Ice Cold Melons
•
Sandwiches, Drinks;
Ice Cream
•
"Where You're Al-
ways Welcome"
•
Lloyd Workman, Prdp.
s.<1 A „ owi. sque d
thin•shrill 'whir -,,and a bushy: tail
over a limb- high up in a hickory-
sut . tree -The crack. ..of a rifts
the drone of a .huthe and a
gliding- alng.__a
' limb, disappearing' into a
•-• -ark -rm.*.
North. Lynn Grove
Earl Saturday
asn. Mr. and
Mrs. Euther
.Williams came
by and motored
me to Old As-
berry cemetery.
I had the pleas-
ure of . meeting
dear friends
•whom I had
not seen in a
long time. I saw Frantz Marine.
Susie Hurt. Betty Wade. Frankie
Modre, Mrs. Wash Hughes. Johr
D. Lawrence. T. M. McCallen. John
Doran. Wesley Shelton. and others
whose age range from about 75
to 92 years. The old Asberry
graveyard. is son a high _WAIT. 3_,
miles—north_ -of Cehiwater_ iren
bridge over a crooked. narrho
road. ever steep hills and- deep
valleys. The rsa_pg generations
are now using Goshen. West Fork.
and Bazzell for burying - places.
In the meantime. Logan Wrather
has taken it on himself to keep
the old cemetery in the best of
-Harvey . Snit* who has been
seriously ill with acute ihellgestion,
and fever, has passed the' crisis. so
said Di. Victor Stark.
Bee a heat, of arguing here
y p • an cm on ff,i5 an not
do: works and stool of do noth-
ing,-The first thing the Lord God
told Adams was 'dress this gar-
den and subdue everything. More-
they ,go on a "lit
down strike". Gen. 2. '
hegan—eutting--his
crop' sf tobacco August16 whicn
is fine, nietrwithatinding we have
.not had etiough rain to make "the
branches run" since about June 8.
.-, ory here. rm Playing "Dry and Dusty".
Elbert Lassiter .Penny - Elbert)
—4'erY41444-4 W4.-Uld be all smiles if
could have a good rain. 'how- !wade me a hickory fhandle mod&
-.er. Crops are holding up well es', walking stick :with a pecker
der, the zjil-curnstanceS. krufesfor in consequence of thy
  hew its.. baptisinad rheuplatfc-game right knee.
,:rvices• her Sunday afternoon 
Hd a 
nighut.henI.
was wadingd-inres:rinart 
last
• r :sever. tr.trnbers.
suddenly a fierce, big wooly dog
sprang at my throat and like
Major Hoople• I grabbed him by
the throat. Then another - brute
came charging. I screamed for
help. A fleshy woman with her
baby in her arms and 10-year-old
daughter -came to my rescue but
sit was- toe late. • I had choked the
big white -dog to death and had
kicked-the stuffins out--of the brin-
dle. good-forenrithing kuss. Now
like Jonah and the whale—rut•
;oiling on high!!"?-Eagle.
Bun Crao.lorci's ntw dwelling is
4.s r14 completion.
Carmon Rodgers Wai seen Iraq
.-ek riding "Old Beck" back-
.rd- spray<r_g totniee,. Lazy"
Plans ;Cie -being made to re-
'7 <del the buirdings at Lynn Grove
High school—Old Maid.
• -• •
Read the Classified Column.
.
pule, eleati, rich. saLes, hssiesh .-
Is . IAA sh
milk for that hot dry thirst.
_ -
"MILK the•hest ss' • s's °Wein
lineed' diet.
of a bat-
.1--
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
 Telephone 191—
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
M.ornieg' subject:"BlIO_KENt_
• EARTED": evening subject: ,"I
Sunday School with splendid
.chers and .ela.sses for all ages.
set in separate rooms under the
:se of competent officers. Dr.
.ugh M.- MeElrath. -superintend-
• ,
Training L'nien under the 51:IICS1-
leadership of R. W. ChuieTiill..
.bly'at-fiitedsliy a gronp_a_helpeds
upry  .111/11-Ek..lur
• e church and 'the cause of truth
•. preparing those now- weirkini
• r 'arse; efforts and- the, training
workers -for the days to come.
M.l&week meeting consisting of When You Need
rflful singing,- fellowship el the, a Laxative
ghest order, prayer, testimony' 1, Thousands of mon and vamp
.!,d'a_lhilieLingssege from the pas' I imow bow, vim It 13 to take Black.
.r. This • meeting is. for even - I Draught at the lnit sign of co-
-umber ands- thEtir neighbors and ofetion. They like the refreshing re-
': itnds. . • ""-- bet 11-tehip. They knots ha
 timely
Meeting fmr all Sunday -Schski
•Ireers.• teachers. end -workers fed-
,ws__ imniedratele tee mid-week
,•rvice.
This church' extends a hearty ir-j visionally, you can rely on
,:tation" to all to worship herel
shenever possible 'V) do se. -
San- P Martin p 1
A GOOD LAXATIVE
Around Paschall
School
Hello everyone, and especially
-Grasshopper-. How I wish
Grasshopper was -here to dip hut-
Verbeans with me from mother's
-new melee- pare-.
The recent rains have been very
beneficial to the growing cn,ps
Mrs. J. P. Smotherman is very
ill following an attack of appen-
dicitis.
Not as many people gathered
at Lassiter's Graveyard SaturdAy,
as in former years.
Yes. Grasshopper, working ;s-
luice° is very dirty work. I hoot-
that in a few more weeks you and
I can.change our work and yso.
I imagine. will be working .your
brains in the school room wi.lie
I'll be sitting - by the fire _side qt:ilt
piecing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smother-
man had as their dinner guests
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Stnoth-
ermati and children. Johnny and
Wrehm.
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Orr visited
relatives in Tennessee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hellen Byars
over the week end.
Mrs. Minnie Smotherman, of
near Hazel. is at the bedside of
her dauShTersin-Mw, - P.
Sinotherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones and
daughters, and Mrs. D. J. Wilson
attended church services at North
Fork 'Sunday.
During 'the electrical storm last
Thursday . the lightning struck
."thicle Dick" Jones' stock barn
twice but fortunately did very
little damage.
Little Larry Wayne Smother-
man, seven months of age,' and
little ,James Mac Smotherman. 9
morith.• are very industrious tittle
fellows: Both will soon be walk-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones visit-
ed in Tertnessee Sunday.
. We are glad to .statte that.
0. T. Paschall is rapidly recover-
ing from 'a recent illness and has
taken _up her school work. .
-—Golden Lai* 
Cedar Knob News
Well. folks, times at My dour
again for met to get my pencil and
begin with this Cedqr. Knob news.
I know Pop Eke' will . be glad to
read- another letter from this
place., I Enew someone would gel
again for-me to get my pencil and
down and failed to write this let-
ter to *he good old Ledger &
Times.
Mrs. Louise Mitchell and Miss
Herline Wisehart spent - Monday
afternoon . with Mrs. Eunice, Wil-
liams :of 'this place.
.Mrs.. Hobert Todd and children
-of Detroit. Mich., who ,have been
spending a few weeks with her,
parents. Mt. 'and Mrs. Ray of Pur-'
year: Tenn.. spent Thursday even-
ing with her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Kittie Simmons. Mrs. -Todd and
"Shildren returned to -Detroit. Friday.
I wish I could "holler" to my
brother im in Deiroit. I wish he
could come to see me.
Mrs Grady Housden was car-
-tied to the Mason Hospital Tires-
day night Very ill with appendi-
citis.
—Mr: and Mrs. George Freeland
and daughter spent , last -Sunday
with Mr. Freelandi sister. -Mrs.
Robert Moody, and Mr. woody of
near Centerville. Tenn..
_him. Mary McClure and' sister.
Mrs. Ann Maxey. of Detroit. Mich,
spent Tuesday night and Wednes-
day with their sister. Mrst_Robert
Moody of near Centerville, Tenn.
Ms. and Mrs. Noah Maynard and
children of Cedar Knob spent
Sunday with Mr.- and Mrs. Bartis
Vick of - Buchanan. Tenn.
-- Mrs. D. E. Lassiter' and Mrs.
Pearl- Williams were in Murray
Wednesday on. business. ' • is
ssMr. and Mrs. Wilson Simmons
and chidn ti -lia-Ve -been - Vial:
ing home folks. left Thursday for
thc.r .in Detroit 7.7.. '1
ade may save them from feeling
badly 'mid possibly losing time at
work from sickness brought on by
constipation.
If you have to take a laxative oc-
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Yes, Pop Eye. I am up most of
the time but unable to du very
much. My fruit canning has been
limited with one can Friday morn-
ing and 'four cans Saturday. I think
that did fine for me but the two
girls have put up about 200 cans
ofmr.,frui_andt. warucc Batson
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Ocus All-
britten and daughter. and Mrs.
Jessie Simmons were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. "Errett Wil-
liams of near Blood River.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Simmons' parents, MI-. and Mrs.
Tom Vaughn, of Buchanan, Tenn.
It has been a long time since
I have read 'a letter from Hid_
land Park, Mieh, I Miss them
very much.
"Aunt Lou" Housden, who has
been ill, has recovered and is
spending the week with her. daugh-
tsr, Mr, Lissie Stubblefield, of
Green Plains.
A house that is loved has a trod-
den path
That leads to a shabby door;
Within, comes the laughter et
childhood's play,
With toys on a Uttered floor.
A house that is loved holds
mother's smiles,
And a father's., side by side;
And in the years, With the children
grown,
Its arms are still open wide.
The children's children
at games,
Once more.
•gleams .
And in the
a
now play
while the firelight.,,
dusk, with caressing
Is a house that loves—and IPerms.
Pop Eye, you and the Big Gra-
ly Bear should have been here
Saturday, as it was thy birthday,
nd helped us eat watermelon
and other melons. Come over arid
sometime and we will give you
some of them.
I close now and leaye room for
correspondents and-I hope
every writer will have a letter in
print this week's paper for I en-
-joy reading -them all.--Ky. Bell. -
GAS WITHOUT MAINS
THE AIRLENE GAS COMPANY is now serving
Gas to many satisfied customers in and about Mur-
ray. No pipe lines, no meters, no minimum; fitiest,_
hottest gas, much cheaper than most other fuels—
CLEAN, CONVENIENT.
For COOKING, HEATING. REFRIGERATION,
.‘ LIGHTS •
Uct full information from the Totiil representative
JIMMIE KENNEY
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY.
DiAttict 2117, South Mayfiekl, Ky.
•
Kirksey Kinklets 1
We need rain and more rain to
finish up our crops. Tobacco and
corn crops look fine.
The revival meeting of the
Church of Christ closed Sunday
-nights The Reveiestid Tiestissets
of Paducah was in the pulpit. He
is an able speaker and presents
points with force and poise.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Watson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Staples. and Mr.
and Mrs. Moss Cunningham and
daughter attended the Collier re-
vival at Stubblefield last Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs: eGorge Marine
and daughter, Herman Smith and
family enjoyed an outing at Birm-
ingham last week.
Charlie Johnson reports ha has
4 acres of fine tomatoes. Any ong
can .buy them per bu, at a fair
compensation.
Roy Jones,' Jim Washer and
Prince Fulton made a flying trip
to Detroit a few days ago.
Leon Cunningham and sister.
Jessie of Detroit, are visitin rela-
tives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fulton, of near
Clarksville. are visiting relatives
and friends near Kirksey this
week.
Howard Hanley and wife are
all smiles this week for they have
a bran new daughter, Norman
Jean. at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Luther and
daughter of the Wingo- section
visited Mac Boyd's family the past
weeks—
The Rev, Monroe Edwards and
Mrs. Edwards are better at this
writing. Bro. Edwards received a
back injury was was confined to
his bed for a few days.
Mrs. May Wilson is on' the sick
list this week... ..
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cain and daugh-
ter: Mrs. Osier Graham' of Mur-
ray. and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cain
and daughter 'visited Mac Boyd's
family last week.-
Hurrah fore "Old Eagle"! . He
writes every week and .we like to
read his letters.
Mr. Editor, supply your edtres-
pondents with _plenty of writing
nseterial that they may be on
the firing line when the news is
plentiful.
For fear this might go to the
waste basket, I will close.
—Lazy Ned
The
_O_Ilituary
Death Angel visited our
community and took from it a
dearly beloved woman, Mrs. Nina
Harrison Russ.
She was born February 10, 1900,
and departed this life August 4.
1937, aged 37 years, 5 months, and
24 days. She was married to Ray
Ross May 19, 1918. God blessed
hil•their  five d home with ear c
dren. One infant son preceded her
to the grave,.
She leaves to mourn her death
a husband; four children—three
boys. Howard, James and Rex—
one girl. Kathleen; a father, Oscar
Harrison, of Paducah; five broth-
ers, Fred and Hice. of Detroit; Rex,
of Paducah; Gus, iliac' Ray, of Har-
din, Ky.; one sister, Mrs. Dave
Furgerson,. of Beisha13, and a host
of relatives and friends.
She professed faith in Christ at
the age of 17 years when she join-
ed the Church of Christ. In 1930,
she transferred her membership to
the Palestine Methodist Church Dull Headaches Gone,
never murmuring or complaining,
but always bearing them with thet
kindly Christ-like spirit that en-
deared all to her.
She posessed that crowning vir-
tue, kindness, which is love in ac-
tion. To everyone with whom she
came in contact she had that gen-
tle, tender, sympathetic feeling that
seenit to life one Into ATV attnose-
phere of quiet, peaceful love—the
crowning glory of God.
The kind and loving influence
she leaves and the seeds of kind-
ness She was ever scattering in
her home and community will be
a lasting ornament for us to cher-
ish.
To know her was to love her. (
—A Friend
In 1932, because of large unsold
stocks of Hungarian tobacco. the
Royal Hungarian Tobacco Monop-
oly began-to restrict leaf tobacco
production.. As a result of reduced
values, tobacco growing becaire
less- proftiable and growers turned
to other branches of agricultunt,
reducing their number from '4,046
in 1934,'to 3,180 in 1936. The area
planted for the crop of 1932,
amounted to 60,906 acres. The
1935 crop was planted to 38.712
acres. add in 1936 the area was
38.050 acres.
South. 'With her husband,_ she
lived a devoted Christian until God
called her to that Heavenly Home.
She was truly a kind, alts-'-
ate, devoted -wife and mother,_suf-
fering Many pains and ills during
the last few years of her life,
SwpleRemedDoes It
Headaches caused by .consti 
don
Ki-
are gone after one dose of d-
Thic.- C46•1144 wt.:oats out -of
BOTH upper and lower bowels.
Ends bad sleep,,nervousness—Dale,
Stubblefield dz _Co, Druggists—in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
COMPlyETE, .RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within' Your Means
GILBERT CIORON CO.. INC.
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 195 - A NB MANCE fERYICE -1111111RAY.KY
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
- _ •
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RECENT
ELECTRIC RATE
REDUCTIONS
RECENTLY the 
Company put into 
effect a new 
lower
electric rate 
which will 
save our 
customers $125,000
annually. In 1935-
6 a rate 
reduction was put 
into effect
saving our 
customers $120,000 
annually.
Under the new 
rate, the more 
electricity you use 
the
less it costs 
per kilowatt 
hour. in vicar 
of this you 
can
readily 
appreciate why it is 
to your 
advantage to make
wide use of 
your electric 
service, thus addin
g to the 
comfort
and 
convenience of your 
home.
Find out today 
hoW little it 
costs-to use any 
of the
appliances you may 
*aye in mind. 
'lie will gladly 
give you
complete details, 
Just 'phone, 
call or write 
pur office.
The more 
Electricity you use—
the leSS'ircvsie
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light 
Power Company
NtrituckY, 
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Across the River
Will try to write early enough
this week that I'll get in print
next week.
Have really been so busy lately,
hadn't much time to 'write.
- When - the revival- was- -over -in
this neighborhood, we, of Course,
just had to go over to Poplar
Spring in Callaway and hear. Bro.
Billington a few more times for
as usUal, he conducted a real re-
vival there. Oise day during that
meeting Bro. Thurman ate dinner
at nay dad's then helped us peel,
peaches all afternoon.
On the folluwing Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Lovins, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Lovins from Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. NOble L,ovins from De-
'troit. Miss Annie, Willis, Mr. and
Mrs:. Otis Lovins and children,
Richard L.ovins, and I, all ate
dinner at Mt. and Mrs. E. W.
Lovins'.
Since then - tomatoes, peaches.
grapes, etc. have demanded our
attention still, somehow, I'll find
time to chatter. -
Mrs. Jack Nolan was operated
on for appendicitis last week.
Eve.ryone seems to have had
the going fever lately. Mr. and
Mmi. R. ,11, Kirks came in from
Somerset for a week's viieetion
then_thijL..anii_Mt_and Mrs- LuYst
Spiceland went to Chattailuoga and
up on the Lookout Mountains
trams- tinamss they -gained a view
of quite a bit of the world. When
they returned Mr. and Mrs. Kirks
left tor Houston. Texas to whicn
territory Mr. Kirks. has been as-
signed as. salesman for Chattanoo-
-,ga Medicine Co. Mrs. Liza Hicks
is visiting in Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spiceland•left
• for Tutu where Mr. Spiceland
teaches .
•
Wilburn Cook made a flying trip
to Akron to purchase a car:
Most everybody visiting from
Detroit returned to their work last
week.-- Mr. and Mrs. Noble and
Oury• Lovins and the Allbritten
boys from Concord, Loyd Parker
and daugtter, Maxine, Mr. and
Mrs. Trade Elkins and many oth-
e-iii left - Skititda y, -Mrs. Otte- Par-
ker came in for a visit Monday.
My. and Mrs. Noble Lovins and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward and Tony
Lovins enjoyed a very pleasant trip
to Paducah last week where they
visited Dewey Lovins' family and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Owens.
Several good showers have fallen
recently and made crops and de-
spairing and perspiring faces look
more optimistic.
Last Saturday • eveningtein MW-
ray I saw men, women- and chi17
dren sitting on the grass on the
court house lawn just as thick as
flies on a screen door just before
a rain. Really people were about
that thick sill around the square
and from the cheers which oc:
casionally went up when the tabu-
lation of votes was called I guess
things were going right -for some.
Anyway I congratulate those who
won, and as in a basketball game.
I'm always sorry .for those who are
disappointed.
Last Sunday morning Mr. and
Mrs. fr,ms Spiceland and lairs.
Virgie -and Rainey LovIns started
on a short but perfect--vacation
They motored up to Teledo. Ill.
in Cumberland County - to visit
some of the Lovins families they
had never visited before. ,They
dined Sunday evening in the
charming new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Lovins after which they
went to the home of Ted's father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Lovinn Real southern hospitality
5. 
t— 
Your Mail Man
_
Editorial from "Mayfield, Ky., Messenger"
7-22-37
••
Did you ever pay any patkicular attention to
your mail man on your route? He is a jolly fellow,
always smiling add apparently happy to meet all
of his etrons. He trudges along, stopping at house
and house, distributing the contents of his little
bag of hope and happiness. At one' house he leaves
the long-looked-for message which causes the
heart of mother to leap with pride; at another,
his offering brings gloom. Within this thip en-
velope and on these elosely-written pages are the
words which brohght new light to a life, these
other few lines-..-crisp and cold, brittle-Ltear
down irreat hopes. The postman trudges On, stop-
ping at this door and that door, and day after day,
week after wk, year after year, distributing
thrills, or sobs, its mysteries and hopes and cruel
disappointments. We often wonder if the postman
ever considers how important is his job. Impor-
tant to 4.4o many thouSainds of persons in this com-
munity, On 80 many thousands of occasions.
•
SPACE COURTESY
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
The saddest sign
on road or street—
"Concrete Ends-400 ft."
22
CONCRETE
PAVEMENT
ENDS
For Safety's sake
PAVE THE GAPS WITH
Iiv do state highway departments warn the public:
-Zoiscrete pavoment ends"?
Because it is universally accepted-That speeds which
are reasonable and safe on concrete become dangerous
on other surfaces.
To save lives, to prevent accidents . . . demand con-
crete all the any.
Tnie and usen, it has no high crown—is usable to its
full width. Brakes are at their best on its gritty non-skid
surface. Its light gray color and sharply defined edges give
hie"' isibility at night. Any car is a better car on Concrete.
And concrete saves money for motorists and for tax-
payers. Insist on concrete for your roads.
LOW.COST
ROAD
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
(,10 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.
,4 national Iffganizertion of engineer and scientists, teark
ins „tea laboratory and fishi to improte and extend the uses
of morrow.
extended at least as far up ,In
Illinois as‘w.e went. W. M. Lovins
sent someone to his Loan and len
nanee office'in his stead Monday
morning and Mrs. W. M. sent a
substitute to her dress shop'thert
they devoted the entire day to car-
rying us on short calls to the dif-
!erect Lovins homes in three or
four iii tYPrttnt travell-
ed from Toledo about 60 miles
through the' finest farming country
I have ever seen ts the hugs
estate ,of -Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Lov-
ins. In that beautiful old coun-
try home alone one could have
spent days of delightful explora-
tion. Up there we saw 35 Men
cutting broom corn in one huge
field. Illinois raises enough broom
corn to ssveep the world with if its
was grown no where else, surely.
We then stopped awhile at Jake
'steins' and at some of the sons'
and daughters' homes and passed
through Windsor and _SKr the
beautiful new Windsor High School
at which one of the Lovins boys
teaches.
We ate dinner in Mattoon and
talked awhile with .a Lovins boy
who is. an undertaker. ,
We then drove out to the new
Lincoln Memorial Park where rep-
licas Of the log cabin-. in Which
Abe Lincoln's father lived and
the outbuildings he owned stands
amid the sumac, sassasfras bushes,
-wild- -roses •andAyrtars as -near like
it originally stood as possible—all
surrounded by an old,, rail fence.
We kiokedsciatarnsinta-solsi rock
well from which the Liricolns real-
ly drew their water.
We registered' at the Shiloh
Church and went out into the
cemetery and saw the Lincoln-
monument so much chipped, off by
souvenir seekers that an iron fence
had been erected around if.
We even stopped at the' cabin of
lhe amusing woman .winasesop
pretends to be Abrahirn Lincoln
the 2nd. His whiskers which he
had 'never shaved off the. unfor-
tunatels had been burned off acci-
dentally. Nancy the 2nd played
the violin and harp for us and had
us register in her book in which
Were names of, Mae West, Roose-
velt, etc., the whether they were
faked or not. I can't say. -
At lest when-thrilarnirirs—iffircosi
done we returned to W. M's, after
stopping at the farm home of Pis
niece, .14/Ns, Brewer, and seeing
oats being threshed, then at the
home pf his sister in Toledo.
Tuesday morning we started on
our hOmeward journey with many
pIerant memories of -a -very satis-
fying visit. We returned by, way
of Evansville, stopping in that
town for a short whitesthen down
through Owensboro and through
.more farming country. - Really
whtle we were gone we saw
enough corn to dispel any idea
which the • drought rna,y have
caused that, there would be a
shortage of grain.
Then—and here thel editor might
have had something to do with the
inspiration—we went through Bow-
ling Green to the Mammoth Cave.
spite of it being Tuesday
theft was just such a crowd there
as one expects at Pine Bluff on the
4th Of July. We went with a
crowd of others down, down the
steps into the thickly wooded val-
ley then into the great cave_where
the temperature had suddenly
dropped to 50. Now every tIMe.
I'm about to. melt I wish for a
seat in that gret, cool cavern.
Eisen my brother who hates farm-
ing. 'admitted s he wouldn't mind
hoeing a few rows of corn if he
had it down there. It was real-
ly worth seeing. s
We came back to the Mammoth
Cave Hotel and admired the -liv-
ing room with its rag. rugs, old'
spinning wheel and other unique
furnishings, then we were home-
ward bd'und again, stopping only
for supper in Bowling Green un-
til we were wearily Lint happily
home again.
Now I know I have monopolized
more than _my share of space.
wasted many preciode minutes of
readers' time, got so far behind in
inY own household duties that it's
well My ,bubby has gone to Toni
to move his brother, else dinner
would be- Very late, and 'missedthe
mail carrier, but Maybe this cart
do for two or three weeks unless -
something else turns up that I'll
want you to know about. so I'm
iipologefically leaving.=Chatterbox.
NOTICE!. -
Carl: B. ,KingMs. Administrator
.of H. -V. Darnell deceased'
Vs: Finn' Settlement
His Heirs and Creditors
Notice Is hereby . given that the
Administrator" of the estate -of H.
V, Darndil-r---Car4-41,---Kingins. ha
offered and filed his final settle-
bent with the . Callbtyay • County
Court at Murray. kr..`"ariti has ask
that report and settlement be con-
firmed.
CARL B. KINGINS.
Adm. of H. V. Darnell. deceased
S. Pleasant Grove I
Bun Adams, whose death wa
,jneniioned last week, was a half-
brother of Mrs. Henry Charlton of
this vicinity and his wilaw is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Bradley of- near South Howard.
We -extend our sympathy to th
bereaved ones.
Mrs. R.' H. Pigue. Paducah.
was. recent guest of her broth-
ers. Prince and Lucian Hart and
their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Billington and
son. Eugene, of Detroit. Mich.,
attended services at this church
Sunday. Eugene, of the primary
Sunday school class, repeated the
'Ten Commandments. Why not
more of you parents encourage and
help your children to commit to
memory many Scripture quotations.
Others from different vicinities who
has the pleasure of hearing the
interesting sermon by the pastor.
Bro. K. G.' Dunn in .which he em-
phasized 'importance origith. were
Mrs. Jim Hart and Mrs. Lucile
Grogan Jones. The latter was
Visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frony Jones,
and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphreys of
Sinking ,Springs, who attended
these services, Were dinner guetts
of their ton, Car, and Mrs. •Hum-
-phreys, and -granatiaogetey,-
Mrs. K. G. Dunn in essplain-
ing the Sunday School lesson, ern-
pha4ed the importance of rgalty
knowing God - by being barn again.
Mis,s Lottie Phillips of Detroit,
returned home last Thursday after-
noon after visiting relatives here
for a few days. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs. Shannon Ellis visited
friends at, Mayfield Saturday night.
Miss Marcie Nance, of Parfs;
who was visiting her aunt, Mrs.
lasily,
the Farm Bureau • picnic at Pule
Bluff with the Ellis family last
Saturday.. She . attended Sunday
services at Pleasant Grove.
Mrs, Ruby Radford and family
visited relatives in Paris Sunday.
Mist Louise Paschall, who had
been attending the revival services
at Spring Creek Baptist cherch
near Kirksey
uncle. Elon Armstrong and fam-
ily, returned home Ihst week ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs.1.-Arrn-
strong. who visited with them
over- night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Paschall
and children. Martha and Charles,
visited relatives in Tennessee Mni
day .of last week.
Revival services will commence
at South Pleasant Grove Church
the first Sunday in October. A
Rev. Mr. Andrews will assist in
the services.
A majority of the revivals have
been held during the past weeks.
Many souls, after 'receiving the
spiritual baptism into Christ. have
later united with various churches
and received . the ordinance of
church membership baptism. We
are today thinking: "Are all the
boys and girls .now men and
women) living, who in years guns
by attended school to me, saved?:
also are your children, grand chil-
dren, your other near relatives
and your companions too at peace
with God?". Remember a faithful
fervent prayer helps to -win souls.
Cole's Camp Ground
We surely were getting dry out
here before the rain of last week.
Crops were really suffering for
rain. There is quite a bit of W
being done out here now as -
bacco is on hand.
There has treen a large amount of
fruit canned in this community
and several more empty cans ' are
yet to be filled.
Mr. Ervan, of Crossland, and
Charlie Guthrie of Hazel visited
T. A. Oliver Wednesday. Mr.
Guthrie made some new windows
in the house which Was ap-
preciated by the Oliver family.
William Brent Adams is enjoy-
ing his new wagon. that was pre-
sented to him by his mother and
father.
,A few persons 'from this neigh-,
lborhoIxt—NttOnded court last week.
Mrs. Ella Adams bought a new
felt hat Tuesday and Susie Oliver
will be the next to buy one. They
bought them a hat before the war
Maalth-Wrockirqf FunctirRial "
PAIN S
Severe functional pains of men-
struation. cramping spells and jan-
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
ilatural, youthful freshness. PAIN
lines in a woman's face too often
grow int6 AGE lines!
Thousands of women have found
It helpful to take CaechiL They say
It mopes co low tbeir pains, and
they noticed an inerease the*
appetites and finally a strengthened
resistance to the discomfort of
monthly periods.
Try Cardui. Of course If it doesn't
help you, see your doctor.
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES or
FRAMES—
Duplicated •
_
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING
Work , done at reasOnable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work gllaralliceil
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentticky
and now its is time to get a new
One. Don't yeu think so?
It was reported here that Arlie
Workman was improving from a
recent illness. We surely are glad
to, hear this news.
The Pleasant Grove Sunday
School class and its teacher. Miss
Lowel Gingles, went on a picnic
ai Rack • ishurg . Stab ..lbe_enz
tire class reported .a grand time.
A new cream station will be
installed ,at Penny this week with
Miss Mildred Ellison as tester.
Albert Allison and Charlie Ad-
ams were at Penny Saturday on
business.
George Long announced over at
Hickory Grove that Bro. Coleman
Overby would begin a - meeting
here tin the highway where no
preached last year under a tent,
about the 17th. Goeble, if you
would like to defile again, the
meeting will be held at the same
place below Murray.
I was sorry- to learn of the ill-
nesses of Mrs. Pat Chrisman and
Mrs. Lou Housden.
I want to say "hello" to Mrs.
Colic and Nancy Petty. If you
all don't take the Ledger & Times,
.sabscribe for it' at Ince for it,.
is the best paper in tht,. world.
You can get the news from every
neighborhood. Three cheers_ for
the Ledger' & -Times, and may it
.always be as faithful as it has
eli-fin the past!-'
Bud McCallon has obtained work
in Paducah. .
Dan . wagon_ and GUY Moore
were in Murray last week. Mr.
Moore carried some wheat to the
mill for Mr. Wilson. •
Was glad to see our fine old
rural mail carrier in town Satur-
day. Although he. is not our car-
rier this year, he was when we
lived on Hazel Route 2.
.MessiSritileard and daughter were
Murr.4., ii-JA44ere Satjarsday,_
A new bridge has been put in
on Route 6. Thp work was done
by Guy Moore. Robert EdWards,
Roy Edwards ;and some more men
whose names - were -not learned.
There were three baptized that
joined the church at Spring Creek
meeting. They were Paul. Drink-
ard. Herman Kemp. and a Swift
--laap4ae4-sexer
Ervan Lynn's lake Which is a very
beautiful place.. The lake is about
half an acre wide and very deep.
The. 4,H boys and girls enjoyed
themselves" for three days. over
there at the -lake this summer.
If this 'happens 'to get in print
I will write again. I imagine it
ovirl be printodlor We have a fine
editor that doesn't kick on 'our
letters like they 'de at some
places.—Sweet. Pea.
Almo F. F. A. News
The Almo F. F.- A. boys left
Friday, August 13, about •7 a, m.
on their annual Wing.
We went first...to the dam at
Mussel Sheals. While' there: we
made a trip through the power
plant and heard an interesting lee-
ture on the intents and develop-
ments of the TVA and an expla-
nation of the power prant as used
in the dam there. Some' of the
boys say that they found one place
there which produces larger mo-
squitoes than our dear old Ken-
tucky.
Late Friday afternoon, we en-
joyed a swim in the -large lake
above the dam. We spent the
night on the side of the highway.
trying to sleep, 6ut some of the
boys didn't think persons should
sleep at such a tune.
On Saturday, part of our group
went to Chattanoo-ga and Lookout
Mountain and' the rest went' to
Nashville. The group going to the
mountains was much impressed by
the beauty of our eastern moun.
tai_ns wi...by the appearance of a
cloud from the sunny side.
The group going to Nashville
greatly enjoyed a visit to the
Hermitage — Andrew Jackson's
home. Later they went to the
lake in Centennial Park. This
beautiful park was greatly en-
juyed. , Later they visited the
Memorial Building, capitol and
other points of interest in Nash-
.
We all -met again then and went
out to the WSM Opry House to
hear the Grand Ole Opry at 8 p.
m. This -program was a very en-
joyable climax to a thoroughly en-
joyable trip. We returned home
Sunday ' morning, full of ham-
burgers and watermelons, ,a bit
sleepy and all well satisfied.
Those making the trip were D.
Y. Andrus. Vernon Curd, Robert
Woodall, Aaron Puckett, Wayne
Jones, Johnny Gus Walateri, Paul
Culver. Heyward Bedwell., Ben
Grogan.. Dewey Lampkins, Jr.,
Cecil Taylor, James 5f . Roberts.
James Stroud,sEuin dwards Don-
ald Skaggs, Taz Galloway, Guy
Billington. principal, and John
Wells, FFA advisor?.
James Thomas Robe,rts, of our
local chapter, received a 610 check
from the Kentucky Dairy Im-
provement Association this week al
prize for an essay writ4n on the.
'subject. -The Place of Dairying.
in Kentucky's Flanged- Agricul-
ture. This contest was state-
wide. James placed third.
Spring- Creek School
Honor Roil
Second grade: Virginia Brooks,
Bunts- and elatty June Drinkard.
Third *grade: Geneva Moody.
Fourth grade: Robbie Crouse,
Dortha aButler and Charles Lewis
Sixth grade: Imogene Drinkard,
Sarah Jane Moody and Eva ,Nell
Armstrong.
Children who received stars for
not missing, a day were as follosvs:
John Steele, W. C. Lawrence,
Charles Steele. Reva Steele. Tom-
my- Wilson, Bill Crcauss Vester
Crouse. Charles Nanny; Leslie
Douglas, T. D. Wilson, James
Armstrong. Betty J. Cunningham.
Betty J. Drinkard, Patsy Ruth
Swift, Nell Oglesby, Sybil Oglesby,
'iinlabie Swift. Eva N. Armstrong,
Imogene Drinkard, and Frankie M.
Travis.
/
Read the Classified' Column.
• I
SHOE
REPAIRING
TO the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
MURRAY Aug 30 ONE DAY.Monday, ONLY!
Location: Tom Morris Lots across railroad.
ONLY LARGE CIRCUS COMING THIS
YEAR!
First Annual TOUf
.L. COMPLETE
PERFORMANCES .
Hill11-a'tim6clittlafid08"S.
us
S
B
T
u
A
c
R 'OM  M
K
R 
CONGRESS OF COWBOYS r COWGIRLS
NI HOS. TRIG RIIING ANA FANCY NOMA
FAIL TO SEE TNrife FREE ACT ON TNE CIRCUS 111011NIS AT INITIF
Softball Teams
Are Contestants
McCuiston, Cherry, East Shan-
non, and Grindstone schools met
in a series of softball contests. en
the Grindstone diamond Friday.
August 13. Grindstone won the
first game over McCuiston by the
score of 8-5 out of a collectinn Of
but 12-hits lo McCuiston's 15. Bat-
teries for Grindstone: Fielder and
Hutchens; McCuiston, Rolfe to
Wrye.
Grindstone took 'the second game
from Cherry, after close playing
in .the first innings; by the score
of 13-1. Batteries for Grindstone:
•
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Hamlin and Hutchens; Cherry,
Parker, Roberts. and McClure.
Grindstone took 15 hits off Parker,
while Hamlin allogted 8.
East Shannon out-matched Mc-
Cuiston in the third frame by the
score of 7-2_ Batteries for East
Shannon: Wilson and Wynn; Me-
Cuistun: ,Rolfe and W,rye.
It Pays to Read the nasal/fed.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed & Fri. P. ML
Benton: Tees., Thurs. & Sat.
ASIK THE BANIK.Witd.
YO'U'RE PLANNING ON
BUILDING
YOUR bank can pla
y an im-
portant part in your plans.
when you're building a home of
your own, or intend to buy or
Make a real 'estate investment.
Through the saving.," depart-
ment you eau seeentialale
initial funds; through the loan
-department you can arrange fi-
nancing plans to suit your cir-
cumstances. The advice of a
sett( familiar with real estate
and building problems is always
available.
Investments, of this type are
too important' to trust Jo lap-
hazard methods; the financing
plan you select is too great a re-
sponsibility fo leave to chance.
Handle your building problems
the SAFE way . . . ask your
bank FIRST!
•
COMPLETE SERVICE IN ALL
PHASES OF BANKING
BUILD REMODEL REPAIR
YOUR HOME
WE'LL
CO-OPERATE
Bank of Murray
Big Enough to Take Care of You;
Small Enough to be Aware of You
SOUND : STRONG : SAFE
THE RATE YOU PICK
IS THE RATE YOU PAY
1.:71 $1"
SOULE $4 ,
0111Ill 14 50
1111W 350
DOUBLE 15.
If you find yourself
on the way to Chicago
without advance reser-
vations - do not worry
a bit,.. Go straight to
Hotel Sherman serene-
ly confident of a gra-
cious welcome; and an
eager desire to assign
you, cheerfully, to the
best room in the house
at whiohever price
you specify.
AT HOTEL 51111111114111
170 0 ROOMS
1709 BATHS
HOME Or rill
COLLEGE INN
MINNIE MASTERS MA Rat.t• Orcllest,a
JACKIE MIER -Popwa,118C S.nqi•q lie
CHICAGO
• a
••_ f_X•S. 1
(5,-.',
•
•
a
a
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I Brook's Chapel l
Warm days with cool nights and
refreshing showers occasionally is
the weather report of the past few
days_ •
Crops  are flourishing antapoking 
'fine. ,
Potatoes have been dug and have
been placed on The floor to dry.
1F. A. Jones and Talmage Sims
destroyed a yellow-jackets' nest
its Mrs. Nannie Stringer's. corn
Crib August 10. The men were
chased. amid the waving of arms
but fortunately were not stung. It
was a large nest with many of the
stinging insects in the structure.
-The Lord is a man of war."
Ex. 15:3.
The vacationers have about all
returned to Detroit and with the
election over things will soon be
norrnal again.
A large number-of persons from
here attendedthe candidate epeak-
mg at -Birmingiani and Brieriaburg.
Several men donated tome much
needed work on the rural route
here last week.
'A fool uttereth all his mind.
but a wise man k.eepth it in till
afterwards." Prey. _29:11.
Mrs. . Mollie Starks of Dexter
week end with Mrs. Natalie String-
er here.
The community hete was shocked
by the sudden death of Mrs. Roy
Ross. .
T. A. Jones. Mrs Myrtie Mc-
Clam and Mrs Nannie Stringer
were recent visitor in Benton. -
^The 'Cord repented of -the-evil
which He though to do unto His
people.- Ex. 32:14. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones visited
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Stones. near Alma. Saturday night.
Mrs. Monieo Schroeder and,
daughter. Mis,s Eudell. and son
James attended the Griffin birth-
day dinner near Temple Hill on
August 8 and visited her father-
in-law. Mr. Schroader, and family
near Melo.. • •
The 'Rev. al. P. Blankenship.
church pastor, began a protracted
meeting here August 13 at 11 -a
tn. lie will be astosted by Rev.
Motheral
-It is a fearful thing to Tall
into the hands of the  litaina God.:
Relorews 10:31.I
I want so live a Christian here.
I want to die while praising God:
I want to feel my Savior near. -
$Vhen my soul and body's ..parting
Ye scrilfe has :read ..The Ledge-
`•,• t ,alit.2feilp to
STAY OFF THE ACC:DENT
LIST THIS SUMMER!
APK‘ric:-
RIDE ON SILVERTOWNS-r
THE ONLY TIRES IN THE
/
WORLD WITH GOLDEN\1.Jy.
PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION
•Right now youare going int o
the toughest seasc.nofthe ysar
for tires! There's mare wear
and tear chalked up against
tires in the short gumnier
months than at any other time
of year. Because when you're
speeding along at 44)-- 50- 60,
the heat genet at edfn ide tarea.
is teniec Arid unless your
tires are protected against this
-internal heat. you may be
headed for p bloisaout-
Play satetirtriaunrner. Let
us equip your-car with Good-
rich Safety Silvertowns. Re-
member. Silvertowris are the
on/y tires in the. world that
give you the protectien,of the
Life-Saver Golden Ply. This
-amazing invention if a layer
°lances:El rubber and full-float-
ing cords, scientifically tresied
- to resist. the terrific beat gen-
crated inside all tares at today's
Lieh sptecla.
See us today. And don't forget,
these lite-raving, long-mileage tires
actually cost much less than other
super quality tires.
BEAT CAUSES
BLOW-OU
TS'
agesIEST 1"°SE
1,10*-OUTS
vidall
eaT-RESIST1hu
" GOLD" rt3
This Reflector Emblem to Protect
You Against Tail-Light Failure .
Tias Goodrich Safety League Emblem
flashes as wirke-eta Pia reareataasui you at .
el.>. your -tail 11 gotiettit. tret this piiiteasetsa •
now. Come in today and we will get you
one absoletely free. No obligation to buy.
Golidrith SAFETY
WITH COLDEN PlY C:Silvertown
CLARENCE R. COLLINS
Haag Brothers Circus is Coming to Murray
Monday, Aug,ust 30
..... •
The Haag Bros. Circus organizedteanstitute our congress of Rough
by Roy and Henry Haag will aa:,I 
Riders from the far west. Jeri y
i Burrell himself in person direct
! 
, ai-
hibit ig Murray one day only at from Hollywood wal appear at
Torn _Morris lots across railroad each 
ch
_performance_
Monday. August 30. and through- Throughout Circus day the
_ •
out this section plans are per- i gantic stables of the Haag Bros.
feeting for the attendance of veers' ; organization will be open to the
man, woman and child-so it i public inspection. Here, lovers
seems, at one of the performances. of fine horses may vie* at rait-4
Eve'ryboda wishes to. aee th- dom many of the world's most
Haag Bros. Circus this Year. one beautiful thoroughbreds_ Perfect
hundred and fifty acknowledgedl sp=nimens of almost every lenown
.ana Qe.x.p,...f Oaring •  Ica/ be leund att-
skill and incredible agility, scores Show's great horse fair which also
of clowns will project 10 times includes a congress of tiny She,-
that number of meth wavet. land Ponies to delight_ the little
hew foreign features gni joikc _a
innovations ,new to America are Doors to the Circus will open
introduced on the gigantic pro- at ohe and seven ea. m. Perform-
gram. Buck Starr congress of ances start at two and eight p.
Cowboys and Cowgirls. Bucking a number of free attractions aeiii
Flarses. Steer Riders. Tria- Riding . take' place on the Show Grounds
and trick and fa.,nce taping ',will at one and 7 'p. m.
 • • -
now. I may have seen it equaled
but 'never surpassed. -Thanks' to
the „editor and his staff for such a
bright. newsy paper.'
' Key. 2L12-15.
--Old Glory
_ I shades and many other things we
Rosin Ridge School
By Jeanne Harrison
Our school is locaaerala on the
highway and•we children when on
our way to school must 'walk on
the highwaaraaaTo impress upon as
the importance ..of watehieg the
traffic we -have been working 'ea
'Safety 'Regulations." ' .
-A. brief class discussion of the
-following topics. -Going to School,"
--At Schaol.- aAt Playa: and -do-
nept-Hortica led us fas d .1.c.sik, rem=
sideration of s'afrety on -the high-
way,
a We Made , and placed on eur
reading chi all the signs such as
-School! Go- Slow." "Danger.-:
"Safety - Signals.' "Car Turns." and
-No Matter How Busy Be Care-
ful". ' , - . '..'
On -our sandtable we built.. a
emit' town and lobt safety'. rates
I
we-should remember when , in
town._ .
In the third grade they had as.
their reading lesaln one daa.a•"Bet,
- IT' a .Eaare." . This story was about
fish. It aroused so mech interest
that Claude Hill brought four lit-
tle fish to school - Mrs. Bale sur-
prised iis and 'brought - a bowl.
castle,. 'arid Simple Simon the fol-
lowing- day. We. put arr.. a.
glassa,alligator. and -many . other
-things in' our fish bowl. BeUY
said it was great fun t) take, care
of the fish and we think 90. toe.
One day while we were out play-
ing. one afeetir flak flopped out
of the --aeqaarnifft ' We weye ret:,;'
sad and•tried'to save it but it was
'impossible. - .
Eye Pearl Hargrove 'drew out
A'aegtiet- calendar on .the . black-
board, It ia very pretty. • She •has
gone . to -Detr at • for a few days
this week. • , '
We received- our 'atade cards iast-
week Students whe. 4ot .116norable
meneon were: Eva pearl Hargrove.
Jeanne Harrison, Nell Gwyn Cox,'
Hileta-Tidweli. Roy 1:?avid Pea, and
Tellus Hargrove.. e
Many Visitors have been to visa
its. We. feel with the .cooperatter
-01 our parents -we are having- -a-
gaud • sehoola -----7----
Our - trustee. Galen HargreVe.•
Mowed_ our -Campus and :hauled a
load of gravel around the .ciatern
last week. We appreciated' it 'arid
when he came to tell. us he had
finished we gave "15 rat's. tor
trustee". We are giving, a cream
sapper Friday - night. August 20.
We trust we vailL., have a large
croWa: We want "to 'buy _new
are in need of.
Midway News
Mrs,. Emmett Humphreys. Jack-
ion. Tenn.: has been visiting in.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Galion
Wilkerson and Mr_ and Mrs. Lloyd
Wilkerson,
.- Mr. and _Mrs. Wavel Alderson
spent, a few days last week rkar
Hopkinaville,as the guests of "tilt
daughter. Mrs. Fred Tucker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Carltom
of Detroit., Mich.. 'spent a few
days the guest of the latter's par-
ents. Me. and Mrs. Deck Steely.
Mr. and Mrs. Bura Wilson, who
spent three weeks here, returned
to their home in Memphis Sunday.
-iii-and -Mrs. Hoyt Roberts. Of
-Detrait. Miatt., are ..vissting m,-.
and Mrs. Jim Adams t .
Mr. , and Mrs. Jim Adams. Mr.
and Mrs., 'Amos Wells. Mr. and
14es. James Ralph Wells. Mr. and
Meta Otho Winchester. of Hico.
Mr.* Mrs. Edgar Wells.' Mr and
Mrs. j'as,,F. Wells were'. Sunday
guests of 'My. „and Mrs. Joe Bran-
don' and Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Curd.
-- -Mee- %%ravel - Alderson- was tailed
to near Hickman last week' to be
'at the bedside of her sister. Mrs.
Eph Taylair-who suffered a .stroke
of paralysis and was seriously ill.
She is reported to be some bet-
ter at .present.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Wavel Curd spent
Saturday night as the auests cf
the formees parents. IOW and Mr',
Harry Curd of Hazel. . •
Mrs. 'Henry Dunn of Union City'
is -visiting Mr. and,. Mrs. Billie
Dunn. ---7 -
.. Miss Eva Lo_, is Lassiter. of near
Blood River. spent laet week as
the guest of her uncle. Finis Hot-
lanai. and Mrs. Holland.
Hallet Adams of Detroit. Mick.
and .Bode Adams. of Texas: are
visiting_ their brother. Jim Adams,
and family. ,
'Joe • Brandon. Mrs.. Waveli_
_Cuet. .and Ma. • and • Mate -
Wen*. spent Thursday In. Murrayas
guests of 'Mrs. B. S. Ove,rbey, who
.has been-confined to her bed most
of the time 'for the peat- 11 weeks.
- - ' -Reiee,Kura
Gulf SeetriceTStatiiiit— -Sixth and Main
Phone 9116._ Murray, gy,
F
AlcCuiston School-
News
We don't like to boast of the
past, in fact If we are to be
termed as braggarts, we had much
rather do our bragging'about more
recent happenings, but looking
back to the days of 1917 and 1918
when they sang such songs as.
"It's a Long Way to Berlin" .and
"How Are You Going to Keep 'em
Down on the Farm- probably
these are not the correct titles) our
school was one of the outstanding
schools of the county. Since then
we have taken off the old war
armor. our number has decreased.
aract Probably our school spirit has
somewhat waned, but at present
we are humming that old hymn
"Revive Us Again" and in the
near future 'Weintend to reach a
peak that is parallel to that .of
the past.
At present we are marching in
a rank of 64 strong and stepping
to-the tune of "Better Times
Ahead."
We realize that just as clothes
don't make the man, neither does
a building alone make a scheol,
bat it 'isn't so pleasant to jump
from corner to corner to keep from
getting a shower bath every time
it  rains, especially if the water is
cold. So putting It mildly we
might say. "We need' a new school-
house in the Goose Hollow as the
old one IS -becoming 'a --tumbled
eletentiffalf." Yes, she - is leaky,
she is leaning, she is fighting her
last round. In fact she. will soon
be down for the count. But the
community spirit of McCuiston
lives on. Ye aspirants who are
seeking places as memberstant.the
County School Hoard! What's your
mind concerning the matter breth-
a-en? Whoa! Did some one. say
--Let's not get politics fn school?"
Excuse us. we will state a feiv
facts. . . - - --
During the past weeks we have
had several visitors, which included
both patrons and former school
*pas. besides some friends from
-other schools. 'The patrons seem-
ed pleased' with the interest their
Centrally Located in
MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE
ea
Every room with electric
fanand circulcrtinq ice water.
Our beautiful Cof fee 5-40 •
seating 300 serves delicious
food at moderate cost.
MN
HOTEL
AtAINKING, Pro.,
W. A. MANNING, Mgr.
Main at Monroe_
sons and daughters were taking
In school. On the other hand the
visiting boys , and girls have con-
dusted themselves in a very nice
and courteous way. Most of them
entered -our games during recess
and either came in the house or
walked quietly away from the
building after the bell ran. Thanks-'_
We played two' ball games - Fri-.
day afternoon, and although it
wrenches our hearts pretty badly
to state the results, yet we be-
lieve in giving credit to whom
credit is due, so we will veri
quietly whisper, Grindstone step-
ped on our toes to the tune of 8-5
while East Shannon all but an-
nihilated us, as they won by a
score of. 7-2. Despite these odds
we believe we will yet prove our-
selves winners in other games
Saturday night we had a ei
supper at our school house. There
was quite a -number out, and all
seemed to enjoy themselves. A,
teachers and pupils we, want I.
thank you for both your _presence
and your nickels and dimes. You
left us a profit of $14.50.
In the near future we intend I
have a pie supper. So we wia
again invite you as our guests.
The following are the names at
pupils who made the honor ma
during the past month:
First loathe: Gene Leftists, Peg-
gy Buchanan and Obern Martin'
Second grade: Nancy Eva Me-
hundro, James Richard Kithibre
and Myra Dell Brandon.
Third grade: Charlie Lo,vins.--
Fourth grade: Laura Nell Buo•
hanan, 0.. C. Kimbro. and Wilna
Jo Lovins.
'Sixth grade: Geneva Lovins.
Sure, we have an eighth grad,
11 capable boys end girls, and me -
an of them made passing grade-
They just failed to register ha -
enough to be placed 'on the honor
roll, but you'll hear from them in
the future. ____..... _a _
Lando' n School News
Students making all A's and
B's for the first month of school
are as follows:
First grade: tiwell Hopkins
Jean Robertson and Nelda Tur-
ner. • -
Second Oxide: Ira Martin.
Third grade: Frieda Dell Ad-
ams and Martha Sue Hughes.
Fourth grade: Ruth Jones and
W. C. Smith.
Sixth grade: limes Mergalla Dell
Pierce and Nell Pierce.
Eighth grade: Glendene Jones
and Mattie Lou Morgan.
We are Nery sorry to lose Ralph
e
Robertson, one of our students,
who is leaving soon for Detroit.
Our softball team was defeated
by the Backusburg softball team
last Friday igaternoon.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
FALL IS NEAR
. . . and your car needs lubricating for the new
season. If your fail to check up on your car, it
may mean costly repair bills later on. Come in
and let' Jackson Purchafe Attendants give you our
special service. Enjoy your autumn riving!
We Have Installed
a New
MODERN GREASING
EQUIPMENT
Which
Assures Car Owners of
the Best Possible
Lubrication!
•
D-X Gasoline and General
Tires and Tubes
•
Jackson -Purdrase Oirto.
T. 0. Baucum, Manager
WHEN you've got this fleet-heeled,
VV smooth-powered, man-size
Buick straight-eight to put a lift into
the rest of the summer, why try to
squeeze out the last long mile, on a
car that's already ripe for retire-
Its trade-in value, you know, isn't
getting any greater.
And new ear prices, as you can well
understand, certainly can't be ex-
pected to go down!
Meantime here's this valve-in-head
straight-eight Buick. Selling
cat thso_lawest prices in all its
histoi-y. Actually delivering,
in some models, for less than
certain sixes.
And so jam-packed with stir-
ring action and solid worth
that others can't hope to match it for
value—no matter what they do next!
Go see for yourself! Turn yourself
loose in a Buick of today—let it
show its wares in its own entrancing
way—and ask yourself if you can
ever, again expect to get so very
much Per so mighty little money!
You bet it's a buy! It has been for
months. It's a good buy for right now
only as a hedge against the ht.-
ture! Call us any time for a test-ride
and we'll prove our words with some
lively Buick action/
NO OTHER CAR INTHE WdoRLD HASALL THESE 
FEATURES
* 
VALVE-IN-HEAD STRAIGHT, EIGHTENGINE * 
ANOLITE PIS-TONS * 
AEROBAT CARBURETOR *SEALED CHASSIS * TORQUE-TIMDRIVE * 
UNISTEEL BODY I YFISHER * 
TIPTOE 
HYDRAULICBRAKES * KNEE-ACTION COM-FORT AND SAFETY yIe
OUTPUT" 
GENERATOR kJUMBO 
LUGGAGE 
COMPART-MENTS * 
DOUBLE ST/MHZ*.TIO * 
SAFETY GLASS
LOWEST BUICK PRICES EVER IAt today', 
price., a big Illuitk valve-
in - h•od 
straight- eight tests little
. snore than lb* avoragss six outlast*
M• low•st pric• lisdoll Campos*el•lio•rod prier., and kern hewtittle Nom buys a 
bollwothor Welt.ConosstI Motors Toms, to SW/ You, MIN
YOUR MONEY 00ES,FART141*
IN A GENERAL NOTORI CAR
L. S. Anderson_ Motor Co,_ ,
108-10 North Seventh Street _ Mayfield, Kentucky
MURRAY DISPLAY ROOMS—Tobacco Barn 5th St., between Maple and Poplar; Ira Morgan & Sons,
•
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